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GOVERNMENT 
TRENCHANTLY 
CRITICIZED
K E E N  IN T JE R K St IN
F IN A L  G O L F E V E N T
Competition F o r The Bamco Cup Will 
Conclude Schedule po|T The 
Preacfnt Season
>'•
y-
Hon^ Di'. Manion Atid Mr. Grote Stirl- 
;  ing A ttack Libeml Record And 
PoUclea
On Friday evening an audience of 
approximately six liundrcd pcoj^c lis< 
tened attentively to the Hon. Dn R.
s Very keen interest is being displayed 
in the two ball foursome competition 
ior. the Barnes Ctfp, which is the Anal 
cup event of the season.
The Arst round has been complctcc 
with' the following results:'Hunt arii 
Bowes beat Rees and Trench; Broaii
DECISION SOON 
ONCER. 
BRANCHES
W ithin Three W eeks, According Tp 
Telegram  From  Sir H enry T h o rn - . 
tpn  T o Prem ier King
lues-
^  Manion, ̂ _.P. forJTort William, and
Grote Stirling, Conservative candi 
date for Yale, at the first public meet­
ing to be held at the Empress Theatre 
during’ the' course of the present polit­
ical campaign. The chair was taken by 
Mr. J. R  Burnc^ President of the-Kel­
owna District Libcral-Gonscrvativo As­
sociation, who confined himself to mak-̂ ' 
ing a fejiv iT introductory remarks, and
and J . C. . Taylor, beat Bourkc an< 
Wright; Lycll <an,d'Shepherd beat At- 
kthson and Maclarcn.
KAMLOOPS, Oct. 2^.—The q 
tion of immediate completion o f the
In the sccoi^ round, which must be. . .  ^  . . . .
to date arc • as . follows:' Reid and
>ctobcr 26th, the resultscompleted by 
t  t  e 
Soames beat Campbell and Wiliits 
Carruthers and 'McCosh beat O ’Neil 
and Greenside; _L’cc and. Minns bea 
Binger and Craigj Herald and Lain 
beat Norris, and Chapin.
er
The dclightfubjsimny autumn wcath
nitig explain in clear terms both the >s cmmcrttly, f̂ ^̂
principles of the Cbnsorvative Party ‘he game arc thor-
those present were given full opportun-
' th
art  1 a"” lucvoiees. 'oi tne a e 
and the main reasons why , that party 1°“®hly- enjoying 'themselves.
has a candidate <in the field > at the 
present by-election. The speaker then gave a short his- 
The chairm&n, i in introducing Mr. I fwmqtion of the Liberal-
Grote Stirling as the first speaker, a s k - 1 f r o m  J  850 to the
s iH. . : _ ..i If ii . *- .#• n r r ‘fli>nf , r f n v  ahntJiM nrr f h ?i 4-
S'
ed for the stipport of the audience f o r i , f l o w i n g  that that party ..t—. .Li... had been evolved during a period ofthat gentleman, stating that’ it was I . ■ , ,  ,
quite - unnecessary. to introduce him to [ strife, when Tories, M
a Kelowna ' audience, practically all of ufc Ccmservatiyes, Moderate Reform- 
whom must have been personally, .ac- ?r?' . Gr̂ fs.. were contending
quainted with him: for many years, as . he said, by the fus-
Mr. Stirling had been twelve years a Vi” ‘r® Conservatives and
resident of-the valley. The Conservat- ‘bat the Liberal-
ive candidate- was infinitely, the , best punservatiye^ Party had beea formed, 
tnan i th£it'could have'been' scfccted forl^ ^  held office for thirty
the work’ ahead for anyone who would ‘be exception of a short
have to go to Ottawa to represent this '̂^P four.years, during which an im  ̂
section of B.C., as he was : familiar'| *PfP®® settlers had
C. N. R. branch into the Okanagan 
Was the matter that aroused most'in^ 
teresf I in the appearance of -Pfemier 
W. L'. Mackenzie King and his barty 
in Kamloops last night.
The Premier istated that the branch 
was otic of those adopted by the House 
of Commons last session, but the Sen­
ate had Attached provisions fo the 'eff­
ect that before the C-N.R.' began con­
struction they should negotiate with 
the'C. P. R. to the end that the latter 
Undertake to give adequate transpor­
tation, to the section.concerned by build­
ing branches, and failing in these nego­
tiations, then the C.’N. R. should at 
once complete, the branch. ' '
, The Prime Minister stated further 
that, in reply to his wire to Sir Henry 
Thornton, the head of the Canadian 
National, system had sent him an assur­
ance that, “negotiations are now in ac­
tive, progress and will be settled one 
way or other in not to exceed three 
weeks."
The party left'this morning for Ver 
non.'
HOLD THEIR 
ANNUAL BALLI
MARS BRITISH 
POLITICS
About Five Hundred People Attend Labour Pattlsana P ay X lttle  Heed T o
Highly Successful And Pleasing 
Event Thursday Evening
Appeals O f Leaders F o r More 
Sportsnumlike Behaviour
The annual bdll given by the em­
ployees of, the Kelowna Growtit's' Ex-1 
change, was _bcld last Thursday even-
L p N p 0 N j Oct, 23.—'The tendency 
towards roxydyism in  ̂ thĉ  campaign, 
w ith, consequent breaking up of Con­
ing in the Elks' Hall and was, as itlscrvativc and Liberal meetings,-is dc- 
always, has been, a very pleasant affair, plorcd by the London n<;w8papcrs, 
The hall \v,as _ very prettily decorated I Which today call upon the leaders, of 
fot* the occasion 'With balloons and | the Labour Party to use their inOu- 
shiclds carrying the Kelowna colours I cUcc .to stop it. Labour. hcadqudrtcrs, 
atid'the'names of the various packing however, disavows responsibility am 
bpusos connected with the Exchange, I the agent, of the party at Greenwich 
the work of Mr. George Hardie. ■ Ab-1 which lias been one of the centres ol 
but live hundred pebple were present I disturbances, has issued an appeal for
ESSAY C O M P E T IT IO N  .
FO R  BOYS AND G IR LS
Handsome Prizes OiTcred The B.C. 
Products Bureau O f The V an­
couver Board O f Trade
THE BRIGHTER 
SIDE OF 
POLITICS
The British Columbia Products Bur­
eau of the Vancouver, Bodrd of Trade 
is offering gcncrous^rizcs to the school 
children of British Columbia for essays 
upon, subjects concerned with the en­
couragement of British Columbia in 
dustrics
For children of 14 years and over,
Liberal Ladles A re Hostcasca A t A n 
Enjoyable Social Hold O n 
Monday Evening
On Monday evening, in the ElksV 
Hall, the Ladies' Committee of tho
the subject is: "The ^ lu o  of B u y i n g f l D i s t r i c t  Liberal Assoc--, 
British Columbia Products.” In  this to a large num-
at .thls event, which was, managed cn- the party followers to act in a sports- 
tircly by . the employees . and their | manlike manner and give their oppon-
friends and, as, has been customary, cuts a fair hearing, 
the men .attended to all' Anahcial ar-| Rowdyism yesterday again marked
rangcihents and the ladies provided the the election campaign in North Bat- 
supper.'. ' . . J tersca, where H. Hogbin, Liberal', who
At this very enjoyable gathering ev-1 is . cbntesting the constituency against
erythlng went off splendidly; Dancingl S. Saklatvala, Communist, ahd .Mrs. 
commenced at 9 p.m. and lasted until | Hogbin were subjected to violence and
3.30 in the morning to the ' musical I abuse by a large mob of labour sym- 
straiiis .'of the .Len Davis Orchestra. | pathizers. At onp point in Mr. Hog-
B A P T IS T  C O N V E N T IO N
AN E N T IR E  SUCCESS
with .the ' problems facing the various I The depression yvhich had
classes of the community and had all I place in the business life of the
his interests here; . Mr. Stirling had country during, the fou^  ̂years men- 
done Trojan work asvPresident of the ‘ “S® - ‘”9; same cause
Kelowna' Board of Trade and, more I cp^nierce now
recently, as Secretary of the B.C, Rail- of stability in dealing with the
way Rates Adjustment Association, basic industries of ihe country, tariff 
He was a worthy representative of the 9“®d|>c® 3nd impending tariff changes. 
Conservative Party> a party which had ! ?" ,P‘ which .dm not. inspire confidence 
as one of its fundamental principles the financial circles and consequently led 
fostering- of the-basic industries of th e r‘?  Directly , Sir John
country, — ' ' v ’ Macdonald/ the creator of the Na-
tional Policy of protection for basic
V . Gan industries, ' had gained power again:
V Mf. Stirling, who. was received with after the short four years of office dur- 
loud applause on rising to speak, began ing which the Liberal Party had low-
Reports From  Churches Tell Of 
Spiritual, Numerical And 
. Financial Progress
his: speech by paying a tribute to the j ered and Altered the tariff, the Domin- 
memory of the late Mr, J"; A. Mac-1 ion had once again become prosperous, 
Kelvie, M.P. It had been an honour and Canada would again prosper when 
and a pleasure to associate with him. the present administration was dismis- 
Mr. MacKelvie had always been willing sed and a Conservative government 
and able to give sound advice to those took -its place. Twice since the early 
who sought his counsel and to lend a days of Confederhtion the Liberal Par- 
sympathetic, ear to all who wished his ty had talked about lowering the tar- 
help for anything connected with the iff and had even advocated free trade; 
welfare of. the district. It would be his When in full power, with little Op- 
endeavour, if elected, to follow as clos- position either in the House or the 
ely as possible in Mr. MacKelvi’e’a Senate, that party had gone still further 
footsteps. . .  ̂V to vote
Referring to his candidature, Mr. for reciprocity with the United States. 
Stirling stated that it was in some ways However, , on that occasion the voters 
a pity that he: had not been asked soon- quickly put the Liberal Party out of 
er to become the standard bearer of the office. He would remind the audience 
Conservative Party at the present elec- that free trade had always been the 
tion,- as : he^would thus have had bet-J ideal of a very large section of the Lib- 
ter opportunity to study the various eral Party and asked his listeners to 
political problems affecting the con- try to figure out for- themselves the 
stituency. However, most of them were state of chaos into which Canadian in- 
plain and be could even agree with the 6ustry would have fallen had the Lib- 
present Premier of the Dominion as to erals been. able to bring, reciprocity 
one statement he had made, .namely rwith the United States into effect, 
that “ thd future prosperity of the Mr. Stirling next spoke briefly on 
country , was bound up with the devel- the vexed topic of the non-completion 
opment of its natural resources and in of the Kamloops - Kelowna - Lumby 
order to accomplish that end every branch lines of the Canadian National 
effort should be made to induce more . Railway, stating he need not remind 
people to come in as settlers." It was the audience that, as President of the 
evident, however, that It would be use- Kelowna Board of Trade, he had, with 
less to ask people to settle in Canada others, worked hard to get the govern- 
unless the basic industries of the Dom- ment and C.N.R. officials to realize 
inion were in a stable condition, and that a serious injustice was being done 
he, the speaker, submitted that under this part o f ,B.C. by withholding con- 
Conservative 1*016 it would be more struction this year. He'had interview- 
likely for the main industries of the ed Sir Henry Thornton and had found 
Dominion to flourish than under a Lib- that he was whole-heartedly in sym- 
eral regime. pathy with the people of the Okana-
Contmuing his argument, the Conser- gan, so that it was evident that that 
vative candidate stated as a bald fact official could not be blamed for the 
that in many parts of Canada trade inactivity displayed. As to the first 
depression existed, factories were clos- bill for the completion of the branches 
ing dovyn and there was a general feel- having been defeated in the Senate, all 
ing of insecurity which prevented cap- knew that it included thirty-one other 
ital investing in new enterprises. Some lines and was a sort of “omnibus" bill 
182,000 Citizens had left .the Dominion which gave the government authority 
for the United States within the past to construct pieces of railway many of 
year, which was both a direct and an which had a very “muddied" record 
indirect ;loss. These people earned and several of which were quite unnec- 
their living in the States instead of essary,Except from a Liberal political 
Canada, spent their money in the Stat- point of view.  ̂ When that, the first 
cs ' instead of Canada,; and this meant measure in which the Kamloops-Kel- 
that the home market for Canadian • owna-Lumby branches were included, 
.produce was so much the weaker, a was brought down in the Senate, the
; natural loss and a severe one to the pro- 
' ducers here. This exodus, he submit­
ted, was entirely unnecessary. The 
want of protection of the basic indust­
ries of the country was the cause of 
it and this _̂ state, of affairs would nat­
urally continue as long as a govern­
ment held office which had to rely on 
the support of those who were avowed 
out-and-out free traders'.
Mr. Stirling quoted several sets of 
figures connected with the lumber and 
other industries to prove' his assertion 
that the basic > industries of Canada 
■were not properly protected by legis­
lation at the present time. Cordwood 
for making pulp was being exported 
from Canada to the States and this 
pulpwood only fetched $14 per cord, 
whereas if the exportation of cord- 
wood were stopped and the pulpwood 
turned into paper in this country its 
value in wages would-be approximate­
ly $117 per cord. This money was 
being lost to the people of Canada and 
the natural market of the producer 
from- the soil, the home market, was 
thereby 'weakened. I t was evident, he
thought, that if the basic industries of 
the Domihiori were not' properly pro
tccted that farmers would be the losers 
as much as the manufacturers and it 
was ^thc duty of the ' farmers at this 
election to show that they understood 
this economic question and to cast their 
votes accordingly, , .
Liberal leader had to state that he did 
not posses^ full details as to the neces­
sity of the construction of many of the 
lines mentioned in the bill. It was 
evident, therefore, that the'Senate could 
not be blamed for refusing to approve 
such legislation. This year a separate 
bill had been introduced covering the 
C.N.R. branches needed for the Okan­
agan and it had passed the Senate by 
a very large majority, without any a- 
mendments. He, the sjieaker, did not 
know what was happening, but would 
venture to predict that on the 24th 
of this month (alluding to the ap 
preaching visit to Kelowna of the Pre­
mier) all would be informed, (Laugh 
ter). One nasty infsinuatibn was going 
the rounds, which he, . Mr. Stirling, 
would like to flatly contradict, and 
that was that the Conservative Senat­
ors were in any Vay responsible for 
the death of the late member for the 
constituency, through causing him 
worry regarding the passage of the 
bill. Mr. T. G. McBride. M.P. for 
Cariboo, when in Kelowna, had certain/ 
ly not given that impression to those 
with whom he had ispoken. Mr. Stirl­
ing then read out a portion of a speech 
made by Senator the Rt. Hon. Sir 
George Foster, ill which that states­
man had said that, though formerly he 
had been opposed to the building, of
(Contributed)
The Contention of Baptist Churches 
of the Okanagan and Main Line of 
C.P.R.,- held in Penticton last week, 
proved an entire success. Encouraging 
reports were brought from each of the 
churches telling of spiritual, numerical 
and financial progress.
In_his address to the Association, the 
! President,. Rev. J. G. Coulter White, 
spoke on Church Membership, stress­
ing the necessity for regeneration, say­
ing, “An unsaved membership makes 
it a •worldly institution without life; a 
mere club." He also remarked, “The 
people are not to be received, into the 
church ;as passengers in a- lifeboat, but 
as sailors to work."' -
The programme included very inter­
esting items, among which were “Our­
selves," being, a roll call and reports 
from the churches; “Our Neighbours,” 
being an interesting discussion on those 
about us and pur responsibilities; “Our 
Stewardship” was presented in a vivid 
and forceful address by Rev. M. L. 
Orchard, ihe Secretary of the Baptist 
Union, in which he set forth not only 
pur responsibilities-blit also,pur oppor­
tunities which we should acknowledge 
and meet. Under the item “Our Young 
Pebple,” . the’ C.G.I.T., B.Y.P.U., and 
Sunday School work'were dealt with 
by Mrs. Cooper, Rev. A., J. Bowbrick 
and Mr. Matheson respectively. The 
women’s session for the consideration 
of “Our Women’s Work” was full of 
interest and inspiration,, and told of 
self-sacrifice and devotion to the 
Lord’s work. . ^
The Association sermon was preach­
ed in eloquent and forceful style by 
Rev. F. .W. -McKinnon, of 'Vernon, 
from the words, “Thy Kingdom Come.” 
Dr. J. Willard Litcli brought an in­
spirational message on “Our Province,” 
in which he coupled the. task with the 
fact of Christ’s finished work and the 
promise of Holy Spirit power.
At the splendid banquet provided by 
-the ladies of the Penticton Baptist 
Church some fifty delegates sat down. 
The provision was excellent and the 
fello-wship delightful. ,
The meetings proved to be a real 
spiritual refreshing, and will long be 
remembered for the deepening of the 
spiritual life and the consciousness of 
the Holy Spirit’s presence and power.
The officers elected for the ensuing 
year were: President, Rev. J. G. Coul­
ter White; Vice-President, Rev. J. B. 
Rowell; Secretary, Rev. Dr. J. S. Pirie.
During intervals short speeches of bin’s tour a large stone was sent hurl 
welcome .to the guests were made by ing-through the windshield of his car 
Mr. D, Leckie, Manager of the Ex- and struck him on the face. ' . 
change, and Mr. E. J. Chambers, Presi-
P A R E N T -T E A C H E R  ASSOC’N
IN  M O N T H L Y  SESSION'
Mr. W . Moncrieff M awer Gives Ad­
dress On Music In  T he Public 
Schools
The regular monthly meeting of'the 
Kelowna Parent-Teacher Association
dent of the Associated Growers of B 
C. Sontes were also given by Mr. T.
Griffith, Mr. P. Holes and Mr. W; M.
Mawefj 'tb which accompaniments were 
played by Mr. W. Moncrieff Mawer,
Sr. ■ '
Arnongst a large number ,bf guests 
fom outside points were Messrs. H.
Slater, of Vernon, former manager of 
the Exchange, D* McNair and W. A.
- .1. ; |  which was held in the Assembly Hal
Those responsible for the^success of of the Public School On Tuesday even- 
the dan^ included Mrs. McClement, jjjĝ  ^gj| attended and several pew 
Mrs. E. Rankin, Miss Elsie Ha^ joined up. Mr. C. E. Camp
Amy Rowley, Miss F. Robbins, Miss jjgjj p,.ggî jĝ  ̂ “
Marjorie Barlee and Miessr^ C. H,. : After reports read by the secretary 
Shaw, A. Smith, r .  B. Lucas, P- Holes, ^nd the treasurer had'been discussed, 
.H?vdie and 1. Newman. Mr*. A. I the question of securing additional seat- 
Smith carried out the duties of M.C, accommodation, so that the Assem- 
very acceptably and to Mrs. McCle- bly H all might be utilized during the 
ment IS chiefly due th^ praise for the I fQj. various entertain-
excellent arrangements made for re- ments, was taken up. It was settled 
freshnjents, which were, served m an that in the meantime the boys of the 
adjoining room on gaily decorated tab-1 public and High Schools vrould re
division the prizes offered arc: F i r s t ,!o f 'e n th u s ia s t ic  supporters of the 
50; second, $30;'third, $15; fourih, L‘*>®*'al candidate for the Yale const!-
plO; fifth, .$<
. -For children under 14 years of age,-j. procoeaings at tins pleasant soc-
tiic subject is:'“Thc Resources and In- ,®vcnt began with the playing of
5. tucncy, Mayor D. W. Sutherland.The proceedings at this pleasant s c--
dustrics of British Columbia," for music and the sirtning of
follow^: I community song9_̂  m L o ^ t l L  anwhich prizes arc' offered ast*i c —
First, $40; %ccond7‘ $20; T hirT  ^hich Dr. J. Knox, Pre­
fourth $10' fifth $5. * ' 'jsident of the Association, spoke a few
In addition, a silver cup will .be given r^pHl® of appreciation for the ladies.a. 'A a' A A ■ A " ■ A »■ A . ̂  ' I la A laMal laaaaaa-l aaa WM »a a« aaa *a M..'to the school gaining the highest per- *’®d worked so hard in m a^ng ar- 
centage of marks, the’ ttopV  to b e j ‘K  He alŝ ^̂
held for One year. i cordially' welcomed all those present
Essays must not exceed 750 words in P ”** urged them to enjoy themselves, 
length, must be written in ink-on f o o l s - 1 i n f l u e n c e  for the best 
epp paper, and neatiicss and handwrit-1 mtcrcsts of the city and district _until 
ing will be considered in making a - |‘f*® ,l®®‘-
wards. They must bear the name, ad- working hard to elect the Liberal can- 
dress arid age of wrjter, name of school I ‘f’®*' called on 5(Ir. Chas..
and ' signature of teacher, and must I G ^ e n  - for a • song.
?ea“ch®tSrB“'c , pVoduTtrBureau, Van-1 * The programme” which followed was
epuver Board of Trade, before Nov- °f an informal nature, consisting of
ember 15th, 1924̂
P R IN C E  O F  W A LES V IS IT S
N E W  EN G LA N D  STA TE]
songs interspersed with dances, skits,' 
recitations and speeches, those assist­
ing in providing entertainment for the
githcring being :_Messr3. C. Gowenj E.
les.
RUTLAND
model and increase the platform space 
under the superintendence of Mr. W. 
C. Mitchell, and. that scenery would be 
obtained, so that, plays might be staged^ 
The chairman explained that the 
proposed reception to the members of
Mrs. C. H. Bond was the unfortun- the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Assoc 
ate victim of a nasty accident one day iation would not be held ewing to the 
last week. It seems that she was en- visit of Rt. Hon. W; L. Mackenzie 
gaged in, her home duties when, she King to the city .tomorrow and the 
stepped on a 'hat belonging to her hus- holding of a publicmeeting the: same 
band and which had a sacking needle evening.
stuck in it, Thinking it was just ,a | A musical programme -was then car-
prick, she paid no attention to it 
first, but on her foot becoming paii 
ful, the doctor was' consulted and 
part of the needle was found imbeddec 
in it, as the result of; the fluoroscopic 
examination. An ,operation was per­
formed with the object of extracting 
it but with no success. Mrs, Bond 
was confined to hospital for . a Couple 
of days and will be laid tip for severa 
days yet. -
Y A N K EES SM UGGLING
WHEATS IN T O  CANADA
Another old-timer has departed from 
our midst in the person of Mrs. Eliza­
beth Lock, who died in Kelowna Hos­
pital on Sunday after a long attack o:' 
pneumonia and heart trouble. For 
some time the deceased lady had waget 
a grim fight with Death, and it ivas 
only her magnificent constitutipn 
which enabled her to hold on to life 
for so long.
Coming to Rutland with her hus­
band and family fifteen years ago, Mrs. 
Lock -was a familiar figure in the com­
munity. For some years she was con­
nected with the Methodist Church, but 
later joined the Seventh Day Adven­
tists. Mrs. Lock, who was 69 years o ' 
age and of a genial, kindly disposition, 
leave.<5 a sorrowing husband and grown­
up family to mourn her loss.
The funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternoon from the home of her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Ada Bouvette, Lawson Aven­
ue, Kelowna, a number of local resi­
dents being among the mourners.
. ' •  •  •
ried oiit as follows: Sword. Dance, Miss 
D. Harvey, accompanied on the violin 
by Miss I. Murray; vo'cal solo, Miss 
Elsie Pirie, accompanied by Miss Car­
oline Moe; vocal solo, Mrs. Brooks, 
accompanied by Mr. Moncrieff Mawer; 
violin solo, Miss Isobel Murray, ac 
cornpanied by Miss C. Coe.
Mr. Moncrieff Mawer gave a; very 
interesting address on modern methods 
of teaching music in public schools. 
He'explained that it is now universally 
admitted that a knowledge of music, 
even,if that knowledge is merely of an 
elementary nature, is of benefit to chil­
dren, especially in their after life, when 
if they find that they have natural mu-
W INNIPEG, Oct. 23.—An exten­
sive system of grain smuggling from 
North Dakota and Minnesota points 
is being carried on this year, according 
to information obtain<ed here last night. 
The price of wheat is several cents 
higher in Canada, and this has proved 
an inducement to many south of the 
line to’ get their grain sold through 
the Winnipeg market.
sical talents it is then possible for, them 
to cultivate them to advantage through 
having acquired the rudiments of musi­
cal science when young. Further, that 
even if not able to play or sing them­
selves, people who have been taught 
music in their childhood are better able 
to appreciate talent in .others and to 
understand the works of great masters. 
Instruction should therefore begin 
when children first went to school, so 
that they could acquire the elementary 
knowledge necessary at an early age. 
Music was the “open Sesame” to many 
exclusive homes, and those who culti­
vated their musical talents were always 
welcome in society. This province was 
following in the footsteps of the Moth­
erland in providing an elementary mu­
sical education for all.
LOWELL, MASS., Oct. 23.—H.R.H.
Rrince of Wales is making a brief visit ^ ««-
‘o Nevv Etigland. for ..one .fl^y' as thej^|.Agg .nvniQfnincf verv fullv the narlia- 
guest 6f>Mr and, Mrs Baird Tucker-
man, Jr., at their estate, . Savin, H ill' -  ̂ . . .  o
MacGinnis, Geo.' S. McKenzie, Hd 
Y, Craig and J. G. Turgeon, also Col; 
C. E. Edgett, D.S.O.
Mr. Turgeon also gave a short ad-
r, -tt TT • - J a. T I bills, making particular reference to the;Farm; Hamilton. He arrived-at Low* . - ® . . . . .  ... .. .rarmi tiamiiton. iie arrivea at i-ow* controversy in comiection with the 
ell by special train this morning where j^ c t governing the completion of the
h(5 was met by Mr, Tuckerman and 
other members of; the Myopia Hunt Kelowna and Lumby branch lines, of the C.N.R. Every Member of Parlia-
Club, continuing his journey to Hamil- j ment knew, he stated,' that the proceed-
ton by automobile.
P R E S E R V A T IV E S IN
B U T T E R  C O N D EM N ED ]
ings of committees were not recorded 
in Hansard and that statements to the - 
contrary were only circulated for poll-, 
tical reasons.
At the close of the evening Mr.
- LONDON,: Oct; 23.—The final re-j Turgeon also tendered the thanks, of 
port of the committee formed to inves- j the British Columbia. Liberal Associa- ■ 
tlgate the use of preservatives in the tion' to the lady members ‘of the Kel-; 
manufacture of articles, of food', has owna Liberal Association, stating that 
now been made public. It states thatj members of the Party throughout the 
the committee, after 7-taking evidence j province'were indebted to them for the 
from Overseas Dominions, has come j'work they were doing and that all 
to the conclusion tha:t two'years’ grace present wished to thank them for the 
should be ample time to enable such pleasant entertainment they had pro­
adjustments in: methods’ of prbductioiivided that evening, 
so as to permit all butter to be prbduc-j Mr. Howard Welch proved a very : 
ed and sold without the use of preser- capable 'Master of Ceremonies for the 
vatives and recommends prohibition of dancing end oL the programme, which 
their use after such period. j lasted till midnight.
E X C IT E M E N T  R EIG N S i T H IR D  ANNUAL
IN  C H IN E S E  C I T Y T  P O T A T O  S H O W
CANTON, Oct. 23. Three^hundred The third annual: British Columbia 
looters ^ v e  been shot here and citizens ghow and Educational Seed
are fleeing in large numbers from this Exhibit will be held in^'the Manufac- 
city of turmoiLand disorder to places turers! Building; Vancouver, Novem- 
less exciting. All banks and business Kpr 27-29 inclusive, under the direction 
houses have closed their doors and Lj£ Department of Agriculture and 
troops are still in, control oL the busi- Lhe Vancouver Board of Trade. The 
ness d^trict of the pity. This is the list includes classes for certified
scene Canton i^e^nts today following exhibition and commercial pota-
listurbances which began when m e m - ^  gpggjgj gjggg gardeners and 
i®rs of^ the Merphan^ VolunteeH^ class for prepared dishes of potatoes
‘or the ladies have also been arranged, 
m the streets with the sorcallCd Red <phe official opening of the show 
Army of Chinese labourers., I takes place at 2.00 p.m. on November
27th. During the exhibition demonstra- 
SHANGHAI, Oct.. 23.-—Pekin 'was tions will be given on the various ways 
suddenly and completely cut off from of cooking potatoes, and a full pro- 
telegraphic communication with all j gramme of speakers being provided 
outside points this morning. | to discuss various phases of the "seed /
W IL L  P R O T E C T  C ITY
FR O M  H A L L O W E E N  SPRIX^^S
I and potato industry.
] Prize lists and entry cards may be 
I obtained by writing to C. Tice, Depart- 
iment of Agriculture, Victoria. ,
VICTORIA, Oct; 23.—Victoria is 
ollowing Vancouver’s example in plan­
ning vigorous measures to prevent 
damage to property on Halloween. 
The use of fire-crackers has been ban­
ned and special precautions will be ta- 
cen to prevent youngsters from re­
moving gates and doing other damage
W IN N IP E G  W H EA T
TA K E S FO U R  CEN T D R O P
W INNIPEG, Oct. 23.—Lower Ar­
gentine cables and reports of heavy 
•rains in the Southern Argentine, to-
__  _ . - gether with a flood of “stop loss" or-.
Hundreds of boys oyer twelve years of ders around the opening of the wheat
age will be enrolled; as special police­
men
F O R M E R
Mrs. James Wallace returned home 
on Saturday after spending a couple 
of months at the Coast visiting friends 
there, following a breakdown in health.
V ER N O N -D O CTO R  IS
V IC TIM  O F  A C C ID E N T
BANK O F F IC IA L  
MAY B E IN D IC T E D
Accidentally Shot By Companion, Dr. 
Gerald W illiams Loses Leg
A N O T H E R
(Continued on page 2)
V ESSEL IS  
V IC T IM  O F  A RCTIC
NOME,  ̂ Oct. 23.—The gasoline 
schooner Silver Wave of Nome, with 
four men aboard, has been carried off 
by the ice of the Arctic Ocean, it was 
learned here today. The Silver Wave 
is the fourth vessel to be seized this 
season in the fatal grasp of the icc 
in Alaskan waters. She was caught 
in Kotzebue Sound; 19 miles north of 
Bering Straits, whither she was hurry­
ing for safety on her last trip’before 
winter. , ,
The largest wooden scow in  the 
world was recently launched at Van­
couver and was christened ‘‘Tarzan 
II.” She displaces 1,000 tons of water 
and has over 300,000 feet of B. C. lum­
ber in her make-up. She will be used 
to carry an immense pile-driver. .
Much sympathy will be felt with 
Mr. and Mrs. A, W. Gray in the acci­
dent which befell their little daughter, 
Alma, on Sunday afternoon. Mr. Gray, 
who is staying with his parents in 
town ■while his 'ŵ ife is convalescing' 
after the birth of her second child, 
came out to do some irrigating on his 
ranch with his parents. The little girl 
strayed into the barn where one of 
the horses was and must have got 
under the horse’s hoofs, for when her 
father found her she had been knocked 
dow'n and kicked on the jight side of 
the face, causing painful injuries. She 
was rushed to town, but, so far asris 
known at the time we ■write, the in­
juries are not serious.
VERNON, Oct. 23.—While on 
shooting trip at Naramata yesterday 
afternoon, Dr,- Gerald Williains, of 
Vernon, was accidentally shot in the 
leg by a companion, and amputation 
at the knee was necessitated. Dr. Pat­
terson, of Vancouver, performing the 
operation. Today the patient is doing 
as well as can be expected.
The Public Health Committee of 
the 'Women’s Institute desire to know, 
the number of children at, the school 
who wish to have, cocoa served to 
them at the noon hour during the win­
ter. Would the parents of such child­
ren let the teachers or the Secretary 
of the Institute know their wishes in 
the matter as soon as possibjc so that 
arrangements can be made if a suffi­
cient number give in their names?
dist Church last Wednesday with a 
good attendance. Satisfaction was eX; 
pressed at the result of the stall for 
refreshments at the Fall Fair, in ,Ke- 
owna, nearly $80 clear being realized. 
The Sick ^Committee reported having 
sent floweVs and comforts ' to . several 
s'ek, members. Deciding that i( .was 
rather late to hold a shower for the 
Hospital, the members voted $25 to 
this deserving institution. Five short 
papers on the Women's Institute cor­
ner of the Toronto Exhibition were 
read, after which tea was served by 
Mesdames Maxwell, McMurray and 
Ilcnkarn afid a social half-hour was 
spent.
TORONTO, Oct, 23.—-Indictment 
of Michael John Haney, president of 
the defunct Home Bank from 1917 to 
1919, on Charges of conspiracy and 
issuing false prospectuses, is being ask­
ed for by the Attorney-General of On­
tario, and the application is being con­
sidered by the Grand Jury which is 
sitting in connection with Chief Jus­
tice Meredith’s court here. The indict­
ment was handed to the Grand Jury 
here yesterday afternoon and is to be 
reported on today. Return of a true 
bill probably would be followed by 
the issuance of - a bench, warrapt for 
the arrest of Haney, who. would then 
be called upon to prbvidc bail pending 
trial, just like the other accused jn the 
Home Bank cases.
market here today, sent prices down 
as much as four cents
ZA N N I -W IL L  A TT EM PT
TR A N S-PA C IFIC  F L IG H T
OSAKA, Japan, Oct. 23.—Patrick 
Murphy, advance agent foî  Major Pe­
dro Zanni, Argentine aviatbr now at 
'Tokyo ready to undertake the ̂ trans­
pacific leg of his world-flight, is here 
attepipting to charter three steamers 
of 5,000. tons each for service as sup­
ply ships in the Bering Sea The flyer 
is to cross British Columbia,
w a r  H E R O  IS  SH O T
BY JEA LO U S h u s b a n d
H O W  r a i l w a y s  CAN ESCA PE  
G O V ER N M EN T O W N E R S H IP
GRAND RAPID.S, Mich., Oct. 23.— 
Col. John G. Emery, past National 
Commander, of the American Legion, 
World War Hero and former candi­
date for United States senator, was 
shot in the left arm yesterday by Chc- 
dcll Simpson, husband of one of Em­
ery's stenographers. Ehicry was taken 
to hospital and will recover.
Mr. G. H. Graham left ̂ dri Tuesday 
I for his new location at Emngtort, Van-
couver Island. Mrs. Graham and chil-Thc monthly meeting of the W o-, 
men’s Imtitutc was held in the Metho- dren will follow in a few days.
CHICAGO. Oct, 23.r-Sir Henry 
Thornton, President of the Canadian 
National Railways, told the Conference 
on Education and Industry, at the 
University of Chicago yesterday, that 
railways must maintain a high degree 
of prosjperity and efficiency to escape 
government o\vncrship.:; .
C A L IFO R N IA N  G IR L
IS  H O R S E  T H IE F
SANTA ROSA, Cal., Oct. 23.—Cali­
fornia's latest hpr.se .thief has been tak-̂  
en into custody .and the peace officers 
of this county express the opinion that 
they  will be able to save her from 
the lynchers’ noose which was the fate 
of such culprits iti the early days of 
the Wild West. The ^oung offender 
is Frances O'Neill, of Oakland, sixteen 
years of age.
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PAOB TWO
Bridge and Halloween 
Party Prizes
Wi. tinw have a nice/assortment of suitable and inexijensivc 
. 2 ^ ' d g r p S r " u n “ ing from 75c to  $2.00; c o m p r .s .n g -
® ; * __ vMVPvrairi
CHINA ORNAM ENTS aS n d
PER FtiM E ATOMIZERS ALM OND P IS H E S
SMALL VASES CIGARETTE T U B E S _ _
t e a  t i l e s  t r u m p  MARKERS D IN K IE  PEN S, ETC.
P E T T I G R E W
jew eller and D iam ond M erchant
b a c k e d  b y
Service and Quality
Y O U R  O R D ER S W IL L  B E  A P P R E C IA T E D  A N D  
G IV E N  C A R EFU L A N D  P R O M P T  A T T E N T IO N
D ealers in  M asons’ Supplies and Coal
Phone 66
P.O . B ox  166
R A D I O
T H E  SE A SO N  IS N O W  O N FO R  B E A U T IF U L
CO NCERTS
W e are A gents for the famous
M D IO L A  RECEIVERS, $45.00 andup.
MELCO SU PR E M E  and aU Standard M akes 
F U L L  L IN E  O F A C CESSO RIES IN  STO CK
KROWNA FUltNITUIE COMPANY
P E N D O Z IS T R E E T Phone 33
i n  a l t i m i n u i u m  p m c R e t o
SALADA'
B 6 6 0
i s  a l w a y s  p u * * ©  a i i U  f i r e s l i .  
S o  d e l i c i o u s  t  T r y  i t  t o d a y .
BOyROOM WHISKEY
m s .
•*|»V****rw.v-SwH 
ywA*
•' Sv Vvy.-.v‘ ««»»vw
A*’*%V.vaV
mm
V.V.Vi--
*.v.v;:5;
Us Field,jSkipalaUifê  &e Best
Noted for ito great ago and mellow  
m aturity. ‘̂ ^Awakensold memories.** - ISSSM
m
No*8®
•:V:$
M
m s
^ i s  advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
t h e  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
BOY SCOUT COlUMNl
naradc at the Scout waii on mwuurtjr, g,uic jtor/sucii ick*»'“i‘wu, -
tiS  Z7th inat, at 7.15 p.m., and the rc^  ^  really effective. He cxplaĥ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ that 
milnr haBkctball practiccs AVin be iicld|j||; ^vas quite usclcsfl to quo.tc the fair 
oiuhc S a r p r e v io u ^  commencing at “ arket value" In any clauac governing 
4 o.m: “ the importation of foreign products
Tii». Troon was privileged to wcl- giving as an example^ the possibility 
visitor on Monday evening of a glut of apples existing iii Washing- 
Mdclal-c  ̂ Com- ton and Oregon, when' naturally the
__ - riftnum District, and a. market value of such apples would be
g o v e r n m e n t
TRENCH ANTLY CRITICIZED
Troop First 1 Self Last I 
Edited by “Pioneer." ,
(Continued from page L)
1st Kelowna Troop
...III iiiini>i«»i»ii<.t»y..fidn   p ” 
jthc Okanagan branches of the C*N.R< 
he had been fully impressed with the 
necessity of thetr construction after
Wlien the delegates from B.C.'Wcnt 
to the World's Camp, Eoxleasc, Eng­
land, in July, it was decided by repre­
sentatives of the Provincial ‘
. >1. I iic c ii  vvssÂvt
r» 7tnt 1924 I he had heard all the arguments putOctober ^ s t , 1924. would give his hearty sup-
brders for week ending Oct. *’9tn, jq' the b>H enabling them to be
•24: , /Ai. 1 built. i •T-i...!__ ■Ptitrnl fnr! week. Alt-1 .I.a.i on anti-92Duties: Orderly Patrol for \ycc , O t-I" speaker then touched  ti 
ters*, nckt for duty, Cougars. ; ■ I dumping legislation,, rcmarkirtg that he
Parades; The* combined Troop will (j:ij not, care which party yfas respon- 
H ll Monday j^l for' r I gisl^ion .*[
2 s _t c/ e- | as e plained 
GEL GUIDE NOTSS
fa-st, IGmoral Maclarc.., a ^ r ^  S k T v a l u 'r o f  such
S c i T o f ° t L  nil- Whea the Conservat
drawn UD iU column of I ivcs held office, he stated, anti
n a S  ?<S- his irp cc tio h , after Which i„g legislation was passed Which 
Rrioke v e r r  ni£cly to the Scouts, teeth'hi it as it was based on thc he spok^ v.cry n L y remarks tif nroduction. In this conncctio
dump- 
had 
cost
c i i c ui lUL- Council
that advantage should be taken of the 
opportunity to send a small present 
towards the furnishing of the Canada 
Room* which is the sitting roofn in 
"The Cottage". A beautiful tray of 
Indian workmanship was chosen and 
sent, with a suitable iiiscriinion. from 
the LocarAssociation of B.C. A very 
gracious reply has since been received 
from Princess Mary, expressing her 
pleasure at the gift. , \
Foxlcasc is the Girl Guides School 
of Guiding and owes its existence to 
the generosity of an Aibcrican lady 
and to Princess Mary, whose donation' 
of part of tlref money raised for the 
“Mary" wedding present made it pos­
sible to accept the gift of the estate. 
This summer 1,200 Guides, represent­
ing 30 nations, were under canvas 
there.
S? the concE^^^ remarks bf production, in tnis connecuo..
cave him and through him the wished to^ rcmind_ the audience that
S i u ?8 of oTtawa District three very when the Liberal, Party secured office
hd?tv  ̂ cheers.'^General Maclarcn saicl oiic of its first actions was to repeal the
♦h^t^c had about thirty Troops in hisLnti-dumping legislation
'Dhitrict blit none of them were as large their predecessors. Mr. MacKclvic
o S  n o r f f i i e  a«y Troop had been assured by the. government
® w in ir  S  a Targe and that there was no intention on their
*̂”i<*ndi  ̂hall of t^eir own as ourSi Let part to repeal the anti-duinping clauses 'Icndiq nail or incir uwi. ^ , this had beenT n h s; , aus h?Je hasten t^rS m ind  ourselves, fn the Customs Act, but thjs had been 
^Krtuuh t h K  is quality and not quan- done and only later on. when strenu- 
tity which is particularly looked for >n L us protests had reached the Cabinet 
“ ' 2, * 1 r ri*!.. c..rt,,fa nnH thc mcrc UirnR a ncw anti-dumoinfi
There is still room for more Guides, 
and those intending to join should take 
the opportunity now at the beginning 
of the season. ' Co’y I., giris 14 anc, 
over, can take about six. They rncct 
in thb Scout Hall on Tuesday evening, 
at 7 p.m. Co’y II. is almost up to 
Strength. They, meet at 5 p.m., also in 
the Scout Hall.
; v o rtfe^^^  ̂ t i ou n n c nca m v. u»iuk. 
J  ^rOop^if Boy Scouts;a d e; e e Was e ping danse passed, 
fact S  our having such a magnificent This present regulation was ^
Hall mcatis that more can reasonably cretionary. Before it Could be put, into 
b e ^ e x S e d  of us than of Troops not operation the matter; must be referred 
w  Commissioner Maclarsn ,0*̂4110 Cabinet, W y
_'ninmtmoii Stores Dc-1 har! ,leanin<2fs towards free trad®
fio favoured, is^omin b uuv* .»»*f»y****'—ilu uic^auiMvi. *
als6 spoke of the Don^inion Stores Dc-1 had le pings^ towar s free 
nartmen? with the formation of which who might, if the present government 
had been closely connected, and 1 y,gj.o to retain office, be c v ^  members 
n«f ^  to secure uni- L f  the Progressive Party. The present
C  nrl a Uyere tt o in iuuL.a
whosS aim ^ ^  o i reŝ ^̂ ^̂
formitv in our uniform all over Cana-1 Miinister of Customs had visited this 
Ha hilt to furnish a Scout with his uni- district and had, personally, become 
form and equipment at practically convinced of the necessity of protecting 
cost price. It was a coincidence m this Canadian fruit against foreign compet- 
connection that every Scout op ,par"j ition in the home market^ but as 
ade happened to be wearing,one of ourLg the Progressives held 
new 'Troop neckerchiefs, dark 'g reenL t Ottawa it was quite possible. that 
S  khaki^border, which had jdst been Hon. Mr. Bureau might be replace^
S  bni * e  s p S ® » o r is  were for the toms duty. . The ^member for S»unspart but the so mumbled, and also a prominent Progressive, had also
ISfA oSraw av g r e S  C m  the effect asserted that if the fruit growers of 
& t ^ ? ^ ^ c r e  irying to portray. B.C. could not compete against any 
Next MbndJy the cfugars ifiustrate] other fruit reach;̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  r\( Kfloinpss:u~"i T '  1 inces, they should go out of business,
the 3rd Law.  ̂ from How much assistance did the audience
There were only six think could be got from a Progressive
the parade on Monday fash ^  Customs?^ Mr. MeBr.de
these one had water on voiced his sympathy for the frmt
one had to 'vork,; but of the p t b ^  of B.C. but had voted.for the
we at present hpow not._ of the old, effective, unti-dump-
told that ascertain F r e n c ^  i„g legislation passed by the Consery-
who at that period of histoj^y  ̂ wnen A  furthermore every single
the members of the French ̂ aristocracy ^ present Eiberal Govern-
were having a far ^^ore^hectic time similarly, including
than even the local pheasajits Hon Dr J H. Kingf, the representa-Shen brought on to  the guillotmê ŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^
fold o"ed out: O L U ^ r ^  Charles Stewart had openly stated that
whatV^crimes fo? the changes recently introducedym the
namel Substitute of tariff by the present government were“Liberty" and we have^the s t o ^  kndl of protection, and^he,
why there are Stirling, would like all interested in
from our parades, the same  ̂for themselvesas -ScouU.,^V has sg«||^nnes m
the blame (or the Home j o r k  most likely to secure^ a stable govern-
was not. done. This is a matter ^  which would foster and pro-
which a Scout must deal, hear ^ane tect the basic industries of Canada and
.Bind the 1st Scout Law op ^ « c t prosperous,
all the other Laws and his present Premier had stated that it
We regret very much appeared to him that business m Gan-
the Troop Scouts Archie Gf^ham.Jo® ^ favourable trend, that
Saucier and Alf. Alsgard. ^he former people of B.C. realized this fact 
is leaving Kelowna this and that they would benefit from the
A number of second-hand uniforms, 
arc available and no girl wishing to be 
a Guide should let the matter of ^uni- 
form prevent her joining. Will those ] 
Guides who need equipment please re­
port to their patrol leaders? .
The local Association meets on the 
3rd Friday of each month in the Scout 
Hall, and all women interested m the 
•Girl Guide movement, especially the 
mothers of Guides and BrowhieS, are 
eligible to membership. By attending 
the monthly meetings mothers are kept 
in touch with what is being attempted 
for their girls and an opportunity^ for 
helping with the work is given. Even 
if one is too busy to attend regularly, 
their name on the roll and willingness 
to help on special occasions, along with 
the annual fee, which is one dollar, 
would show their interest and encour­
age the executive.
H.''^‘̂ ^ort  
parents and the latter two left a change for the better whichI time ago. The Troop.s best wishes acT ^  becoming apparent. He. Mr. Stirl- 
ompany them to tl^  'ng, admired “nerve" in any i^ n ,  but> which they have betaken tkem^lves. l Mackenzie King to
The Eagles won against the Otters I bim and other residents o
1 the last Patrol match by the score o*j tbe province when this change of ^ .art
ig i e s  u i i  ------------------- I e x p i a i i i  lu .  iiiii*  ------ --
: L he  
114 to 2  ̂ Next Monday^ fkey Cougars I taken place in B.C. Mr. ICing 
make their deW  and will find h n ^  u p l^^ ^ jj here on the 24 th of the month, 
on the floor against them the Owls, would,, in all probability metaphor- 
who say that they are even fonder m ically dig the first sod on the G.N.R. 
Cougar than Wolf. That remains t branches into the Okanagan.^
1 be seenl jwas to say, Mr. King wpuld in all ~
ability make many promises. 1 ne 
Premier’s supporteKs would keep up the 
foolish cry of the awful things which 
would happen to the people of the 
Yale constituency if thev did not re-• . ___ A. or thl»
W ESTBANR
that the meeting would excuse Dr. 
Tolmie’s absence. Later on the peo­
ple of Kelowna would undoubtedly 
have a chance of hearing' him, and to 
better advantage.
Dr. Manion then plunged at once in­
to the sea of politics by giving hi^rea-
sons for supporting Mr. ^.Grote Stirl­
ing'on the platform. The first of the^i 
he stated, was the inefficiency of fhe 
present Liberal administration; th^se- 
cond, the total disregard by the Cab­
inet of the promises they had made the 
electorate before reaching office; and 
the third, the state the country^ had 
been reduced to by, tinkering with the 
tariff since the Liberals, with the act­
ive assistance of the Progressive Party, 
had held the reins of government.
The inefficiency of the present gov­
ernment had been shown up in many 
different ways, and he would dear with 
it later on, .and show that; prachcally 
e.very promise made by the Liberals 
when not in office had been totally dis-/ 
regarded as soon as they were able to 
'orm a gd'vernment. For instance, Hoh. 
as. Murdock, the present Minister of 
Tabour, had promised that if he ever 
held office, trusts, combines And merg­
ers would ’ 6e abolished.. Legislation 
dealing with these matters had indeed 
been passed by the present government, 
jut it had hot been enforced.. Another 
thing, promises made to' the Returned 
soldiers had not been kept. The Lib­
erals had stated that they would give 
these men a cash bonus, but they had 
not done so and the returned men had 
found, on the other hand, that it had 
lecome more difficult for theixi to ob­
tain justice. I t was safe to say that, 
in consequence of the indifference 
shown by the present government to 
the welfare of returned soldiers, the 
men who had fought for^their country 
in time of crisis were alrnost to a_man 
opponents of the. present administra­
tion. Another cry of the Liberals ivas 
that they would Ipwer the cost o_f liv-
______ I I i  L iiai.ii cn .̂jr w.v. ---  — .
. j  u-i 1 turn a government supporter at the
Mrs. Pritchard and daughter re tu r- |^ ^ ^ ^ ^  election. (Laughter). He, 
ned on Wednesday from their " ip  to Stirling, would make no promises. 
Saskatoon. I which he did not intend to carry out,
•  •  •  I the main one of which was that, it
L Hewlett C. Mackay, T. Wells I elected, he would use all his ability
and son have’returned from Kelowna, and energy to further the interests of 
where they have been working in the the residents of the constituency. (Loud
different packing houses. * applause.) ^  ,
- * » ♦ Hon. Dr. R. J. Mamon
A number of people from here at- The chairman. next introduced Hon 
tended the Congregational Social, held Dr. R. J. Manion, Minister of Soldiers 
in the Municipal Hall by the Union j Civil' Re-establishment in the Meighen 
Church of Peachland. Mr. Fair, of O- Cabinet, to the audience, and Dr. Man- 
hver who took charge of the services ion, who can be best described as a 
here and in Peachland on Sunday, gave rapid-fire orator, at once bej^n a very 
a fine address. forcible address by remarking thata nnc aaa L ^ ^ ^ though his present visit, to the Okan-
I f \\T f'nfn Tr lagan was a great pleasure to him ancLast Friday afternoon, W. Gore, Jr., immense interest, as he had
A. Mclmosh and Jim never visited this part of B.C. before,
'to  Penticton to attend still the enjoyment of seeing such a
ference in session there Tnday^even- beautiful piece of country
ing, Saturday and Sunday. They en ^  j.̂ jg
joyed it all very much, especially t Lj sorrow owing to the death
talks and closing address given by Mr. tjnRea w^  ̂ for Yale, whom he
Taylor Statten, of Toronto. known intimately. Mr. MacKel-
• vie had been a man who was rcspectec
A political meeting was held; in the by both Liberals and Conservatives at 
Schoolhouse on Saturday evening. It Ottawa, and when he addressed tn< 
was well attended, especially by the House he had been sure of a good 
ladies. The speakers were D r.' Knox, I audience, as all knew that he was thor- 
who was chairman, and Mayor Suthcr-j oughly familiar with the requiremi^iti 
land, the Liberal candidate for Yale of tbg district he represented. ItE ad  
District. They both spoke well and cn- been his. Dr. Manion’s lot, to have 
deavoured to persuade us all that we known Mr. Grote Stirling for only 
should support the Liberal candidate fbree days, but that had been sufficient 
as the Liberals are in power at Ottawa. I ^o convince him that in that_ gcntle- 
Some were disappointed that Colonel jnian a worthy successor to Mr. Mac-
* --- ' Kclvie had been found, one who hadEdgctt failed to attend. I ivcivic iiavi ------
« * . •  |a  proper grasp of tliq affairs and re-
I Mrs. Dryden,' of Peachland, spentl quirements ■of the people whose votes 
Tuesday evening with Mrs* Fulton I he was soliciting.
'M'f DrvHen attended the Insti-I np
ji esaa  c cuiuk î .*
while r. ydc tend^  . .ur, xviaiuuu hcjvi. —
tute meeiting ncld in the Schoolhouse. j ggnee of Hon. Dr. 'S. F. Tolmie, ex-
u .4*o '
D . Manion ext alluded to the ab-
1 seiicc i n u xj i o J. . * y ..... .. ---
I plaining that it had been impossible 
I to their own reports. I f®*" him to be in Kelowna that evening.
nf ?he Pheasant h S e r s  hive For the past twol weeks he had been 
been successful in bringing down some I suffering from bronchiUs and on re- 
I Cma K‘«>rio WO hoDC thcfc I covcruig" his voicc Imd found tlista be*
6^1 J  few at pl»“» fet 'I t ' camPaiK" had beenI arc still a few at a g . | advanced, he had promised to
[ Miillnar fliaf #»voninô . Itl anv
 ̂  ̂ ,  . I wen aavaiicea, nc nau piuunotvi
I speak at Hullc r th t eve i g. In y 
Geo. Roweliffe, Ltd., finished packing I case Dr. Tolmie could not have ad- T̂'ee OYob I  ̂ ..  ̂  ̂ •• *here on Tuesday but the Co-op. ex- ^ large audience, and it
lorchardsa Ismail gathering. He hoped, therefore.
(Continued on Page 3)
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PREPIRE for WINTER
CALL IN  A N D  SE E  OUR  
STOCK  O F
H e a te r s
N E W  A N D  U S E D
NOTICE
p . b u r n s  & CO.
are opening a
X M A S  C L U B l
An easy tvay to provide for 
your big Xmas Dinner.
Come in and ask about it.
msm
mT'W -'aiB-'' V
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23ril, 1924
I t  P a y s  T o
LOOK AFTER YOUR POULTRY
CLU B O P E N S  1st w eek in 
October; closes on the 23rd of J 
December.
W« Arc Sure You W ill Join.
6-13c|
N<m is the tim e to  feed a good, reliable Mash, 
only the best ingredients used.
K A R SW O O D  P O U L T R Y  SPIC E  
P R A T T ’S R E G U L A T O R S A N D  R E M E D IE S
FL O U R , F E E D  and CER EA LS always fresh at the—
KEIUWNR tR0WER$’ EXCHANUE
%
G A SO L IN E  & O ILS H A Y , ST R A W
We keep open Saturday nights.
Free Air Service;'
Phono 29 
Free City Delivery.
O U R
Vigorous Rose Bushes
noted for their profusion of bcautifuil and richly scented 
bloonis are now ready to be .transplanted to  your garden.
Fall is the best time to transplant R ^ E S ,  ORNAMENTAL
TREES and SHRUBS.
ROSE PRICES, 50c each and up.
We give complete instructions on how to plant, prune and care for
stock purchased from us. •
In the largest nursery in the province w e have a yery com­
plete stock of hardy Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Roses, 
Shrubs, Berry Bushes and Plants of the best varieties.
Complete catalogue and price list on application s
J. M. B R Y D O N , H O R T IC U L T U R IST , K E L O W N A , B.C.
LOCAL AGENT FOR
LAYRITZ NURSERIES LIMITED
Established 1890 VICTORIA, B. C.9-2c
A  M A S S  M E E T I N E
Under the Auspices of Yale jWberal A ssociation
K m p r e s s  T h e a t r e , K e l o w n a
on
F R ID A Y , O C T O B E R  2 4 th , 192 4
A t 8 p.m.
SP E A K E R S:—
HON. W. L . MACKENZIE KING,
(Prim e M inister of Canada) and Members of h is Cabinet.
D . W. SUTHERLAND.
Liberal Candidate for Yale.
GOD SAVE T H E  KING 8-3c
BY APPOINTMENT 
PURVEYORS TO
HIS MAJESTY 
KINO CEORCE V.
I it ip o r ta n t  fa c ts  a b o u t  a  w h i s k y
a r e : -
Quality— Age-^Method 
Maturing
R e a d  th e  la b e l o n  e v e r y  b o ttle  o f
» >
WHISKY
Observe carefully the date on the 
Government Stamp over the capsule
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, LIMITED
WALKERVILLE - ONTARIO
J
f l
i f i
H
m
v m
Distillera o f F ine  
W h isk ies  atnee 1858
Montreal. OtKi*
his, advei 
Control
London, Eng. New York, U. S* A
This advertisement fa not piAHshed j
-  • Board or by the Government of Bntish Lx>iumoia.^^^i
r
r
' ' ♦
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m  ® ;W 0 0  g o v e r n m e n t
' t r e n c h a n t l y  CRITICIZED!li®
:  Jim  Browne < Continued from Page 2)However, theing; if placed in power, 
cost of living was still such that 182,-
':i!«
Let poets sing their lilting sopg ;i 
And gaily smite, their lyre; , | 
Give me’ the rtjan who whistles < 
W hile he’s putting On 'a tircl , *l
Cheerincss pay ^ ., W e all ad- 
i®  imit that. I saw: the above ffcw  ̂
| B  lines, a s ' I lay in hospital last, 
I ® weeh, and thought how applich- 
im bio they were to "George—or 
: ^  Andy — or ,. Mr, Anderson " —•
' whichever ndiitid you know him 
® by. Anyway, what I wanted to; 
B  say was th is-rthat wo h p o  now,.
this store—a combihatibn 
® which can't be beaten for service.
,We are all set to give you  
the beat that is  in us. A l­
right— L E T 'S GO I
■rheOilShop:
(The House with a Smile)
000 citizens of the country had been  ̂
forced to, leave Canada during the past 
year and to earn their livelihood in the 
most highly protective country in the 
I world.., ■. , ;
He had noticed in the Kelowna, Cour-'
I jcr an account of a recent political 
meeting held by the Liberal Party mi| 
Kelovvna
I ers at thjL. „ -------- - r. . ,  , i
country,, was prosperous. Evidently 
'the Liberal candidate quoted figures 
I supplied liiin by the headquarters of the 
Liberal organissation, but official state; 
ments of the Department of , Finance 
told an altogether different talc,/ one. 
which could not be controyerfed. In]
I spite of the state of the country, how­
ever, no attempt at economy was being 
I made by the present gov'crniricnt. This 
I was shown by records in the estimates. 
Last year, for instance, in ispitc' of op- 
r osition by the iConseryativc mcnibcr|s; i 
of the House, no less a ,sum than $3,-[ 
0)M,000 had been voted for the purchase 
'of the Hotel Scribe, Paris, in order to 
I provide the C.N.R. with office accom­
modation in the French capital. It 
was interesting to note, in view of this 
extraordinary waste of, the people’s 
money, that the CT.R. were still rent- 
ing\modest offices in the same city.' 
The C.N.R. did not require these mag­
nificent offices in Paris,^ not any more 
than . they ' needed similar offices in 
Mars.; Hon. Mr._ Graham had made a 
sort of : apology in the House in con­
nection with this matter bUt the vote 
had been passed by the Liberal-^Pror
gressive' majority .just the: same. An-1
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
By^lthe daily use of a 
C L A R IFIE R
we are able to give the 'people, of 
Kelowna the cleanest Milk in town. 
CLARIFYING is the only SYS­
TEM to ensure Milk being free 
, from sediment.
; : 9 Quarts O N E  D O L L A R
Delivered.
' P H O N E  151
TO EUROPE
Autumn months are the. most 
delightful for ocean voyages — , weather conditions are Ideal — the St. Xawrence scenery _ is a 
blaze of color — . Europe at Its beat. The ^ ^ I c e  &nd comfort on our ONE Ci-ASS. CABIN ships are «“8«*va8sed — . book , now -r  the : largest 
'ships from Montreal.
■ M egantic .........  1
Regina (new ) .... 8
Canada ................ 15
Doric (new ) .....   22
Let our travel experts help plan 
your trip.
Rogers. Bldg., Vancouver t  
or local S.S. or R. R. Agents.
AM
C O A L
YOU' W IL L  B E  SU R E  O F  
G ETTIN G  SA T ISFA C T IO N  
T H IS  W IN T E R  I F  Y O U  U S E
%
Phone 371
Yard:
Cawston Ave.
Office;
Jenkins Co. Bam 
Water St.
MMPBEll COAL CO.
rra
f  -
Proven iMcst 
Since 1857
V.
other flagrant abuse of the taxpayers’ 
money had been the purchase of the 
Union Club in Trafalgar Square, Lon- I 
don, for offices for the Canadian'High r  
Commissioner. For years past the 
London offices of that official had been 
plodest enough and had been consider­
ed good enough. A still more flagrant 
abuse of public power had been the 
voting of $20,000 ip order to provide 
the Liberal and Progressive whips and 
their staffs with a free  ̂ trip to the 
Wembley Exhibition. The sum was 
not large, but there was no reason 
whatever why these people should; be 
provided by the people of Canada with 
‘a free,trip to Europe.; Needless to say, 
there was no hesitation on the part of 
the officials named to : take advantage 
of the liberality of the Government 
with the taxpayers’ money. This sort 
of conduct characterized .the present, 
government throughout. It seemed as 
if they were incapable of doing any­
thing in an economical way. : Even 
when a new auditor general had to; be 
appointed, the salary paid the retiring 
oRicial, $6,000, ha;d not been ,considered 
sufficient for the successor, who was 
given $15,000 per annum. The truth 
was that Hon. Mr. Fielding had. had 
the chance ' given . him to ^effect many 
economies, the House being only too | 
willing to back him up in that direction, 
but had not taken advantage of it;
, Continuing a trenchant speech, ;Hon. I 
Dr. Manion referred to :the statement 
made at a recent Liberal meeting ip 
Kelowna that “it would take' an opposi­
tion member two years to become ac­
quainted at Ottawa.’’ He had, he said, 
been long a member of Parliament and 
had sat on both sides of the House; had 
been a member of a federal government 
and still could not grasp what the 
speakers at the Liberal meefing meant 
to convey. A member of Parliament 
.was a member of the House, no mat­
ter which party he belonged to, and all 
eryoyed the same privileges. PerhapS^ 
the speakers at the recent Liberal meet­
ing were trying to invent some new law 
'whereby a representative of the people 
could be deprived of his constitutional 
rights. As a matter of fact, members 
on the opposition side often obtained 
more for their constituents than those 
who slavishly supported the adminisr 
tration in office. It might interest .the 
audience to know that' there was a 
certain amount of discipline kept in all 
parties and that .Mr. Sutherland, if el­
ected, might easily find out that he 
would be supposed to keep his mouth [ 
shut and support the Liberal Govern- 
merit, even in the event of the anti­
dumping clause in the Customs Act be-1 
Siig repealed, a thing which in itself 
was not in the least'linlikelv. provided.! 
Progressive members wanted at any 
time to “put the screws”' on the .gov-I 
ernment. This talk of a constituency 
obtaining nothing if it returned an op­
position member was noihlag short of 
political bribery and blackmail of th? 
worst kind. (Cheers.) Since ho had 
been in office by the_ favour of the 
Progressives, the Premier had tried to 
face both ways at once, talking prot­
ection here, free trade or the lowering 
of the tariff elsewhere, promising one 
thing and doing another, so anything 
might happen Mr. Sutherland, if that 
gentleman went to Ottawa as. one of | 
the Premier’s supporters.
The legislation introduced by the pre­
sent government, Dr. Manion contin-| 
vued, was mostly of a useless nature.
The Progressives had been promised a 
wheat board, but the Act put through 
to bring such a board into existence 
was such an urtworkable piece of legis­
lation that no board had ever been ap­
pointed, no one could be induced to be| 
chairman of it. The board did not exist 
and prH’atc wheat pools had bcCp form­
ed instead. Other futile legislation was 
that governing grain freight rates, 
which had proved unworkable, and the j 
appointment of a Royal Commission on 
the Lumber Industry, which, after sit­
ting for months, had not rendered any I 
report on the most important thing 
connected with the lumbering and kin­
dred industries of the Dominion—the 
export of timber and pulp;^ood. Ten 
other Royal Commissions Of similar 
nature had been appointed by the gov­
ernment, all of which had been, equally f 
futile.
FREE BABY BOOKS.—
Write to The Borden Co.  ̂ Li­
mited, Vancouver, for two 
Baby Welfare Books.
I t  has been given out that a New 
York-firm will develop the vein of 
osmium ore recently discovered near 
Cordova Bay, Victoria. The market 
price of osmmm now is $95 per ounce.
After deriding the French Treaty as 
a piece of legislation which was of no 
benefit tb Canadians other than those 
who could afford to wear laces and 
drink light wines. Dr. Manion quoted 
an- old Greek law which provided that 
any one who proposed new laws or 
the repeal of old laws should wear a 
halter round his neck, so that, in the 
event of failure of his laws to benefit 
the people, he could be hanged. If 
such a law were now in existence, he 
felt sure, he stated, that no member of
(Continued on Page’ 6)
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WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S WEAR
Splendid House and Morning Dresses 95c
There are a' great many styles for you to choose from.
, Bargains in ChildrenVWear
Children’s wool Pullovers with;feet, in dark colors; A
Children’s Bloomers in early fall weights;
Children’s and Misses’ wool Drawers, in all sizes 
up to 32-inch; per pair 
Children’s and Mi:
Good serviceable Ginghams and Chambrays made
in combination effects; full range of sizes. 95c
Ladies’ ' spring needle knit and heavy fleeced
Bloomers; all sizes up to 44| Special, pair .......
Ladies’ white cambric and flannelette Night, Gowns, lace 
and embroidery trimming.
Special .Value .......... .....— ..... ..............................  i / t j  v
Ladies’ all wool English Hose in plain knit or wide ribbed
effects; also fine Llama Cashmeres, all colors in 95c
95c DRAPERY BARGAINS
36-inch attractive Cretonnes, light or dark grou”dSi
uTiwith fancy colorings. Just what is req ired for 
comforter coverings. Dozens of hew pat-- 95c
terns. Extra Special, 3 yards for
English Art Sateens, handsome designs, splen- 95c
this lot; a®great bargain, per pair
D. & A. Corset Special, 95c Pair
White and pink Coutil in numerous good styles for 
all figures; all;,Sizes; Special, per pair- ................
Brassieres, 2 for 9,5c
Plain and fancy Brassieres, good fitting, 32 to 44; 95c
; did value at 60c a yard; Sale Days, 2 yards 
York Draperies, dainty patterns for curtain
. materials; 2j4 yards for ............ .......  O 'tJL
Plain and fancy Curtain Scrims, jus( added to our 
fall range' of curtain materials; latest
patterns; 3' yards ^or .....v t I L
Plain Marquisettes in white, cream and 
coffee;. 5 yards for ......... 95c
95c
t sses* heavy ribbed cotton fleece Q C a
Hose, all sizes up to 10; 3 pairs for ,...y....... v t f L
Children’s and Misses’ all wobl worsted Hose in black on­
ly; all sizes, up to 10;
EXTRA SPECIAL, 2 pairs for .................... . a /O v
Children’s white flannelette Night Gowns, 2, to, 8 95c
years; Sale Days Special
Girls' Tub Dresses^ 9Sc
SPECIAL for this Sale, 2 for
Gin§;ham Dresses'..in a good .range of_ styles and sizes;
splendid wearing and washing qualities; 95c
VERY SPECIAL
BIGGER AND BETTER STAPLE BARGAINS
COLOURED FLANNELETTE
British made in a lovely soft even weave; colors, pink,
white, grey and striped; a material that will give 95c
Gloves, Neckwear, Ribbons & Handkerchiefs
excellent wear; Special, 4 yards for ...—
Circular Pillow Cotton, 2 yards for 95c
W om en’s .;̂ 11 W ool English Gauntlet Gloves, 9Sc
Beautiful range of the newest Fall Gloves, made> 95c
SPLENDID VALUES IN DRESS MAT­
ERIALS AND SILKS
from lovely soft yarns; Sale Price, per pair
54-inch Farmer’s Satin and Italian Cloth in black only; v 
highly mercerized, guaranteed fast dye;
"In 40 and 42-in. width. This is fully bleached and 95c Dent’s Chamois Gloves, unlined, washable; .mostly 95c
splendid weight; very specially priced at 2 yds.
W hite Cotton, 4 yards for 95c
small sizes; $2.25 values; On Sale, per pair ....
Misses’ and Children’s Scotch knit Wool Gloves and
Mitts, in plain and fancy; 95c
VERY SPECIAL, per yard
M ESSALINE SILKS
In the most wanted shades, 36 inches wide; our $1.95
For these Three Days, 2 pair for
For hard wear and good appearance you can’t improve , on
this cloth; yard wide; ________95c
EXTRA SPECIAL; 4 yards for ..................
Unbleached Cotton, 5 yards for 95c
RIBBONS AT A BARGAIN-
for fancy
39c
Fancy Hair Ribbons, also Dresden Ribbons 
work,; 4 inches wide;
your choice of patterns; a yard .......... ............
We can recommend this number for general pur- 95c
poses; 36 inches wide; A Bargain at 5 yards for
Turkish Towelling, 4 yards for 95c
Plain Hair Ribbons, guaranteed not to cut; .a big 
selection at, per yard ...................
This is a very absorbent cloth and is of extra heavy weight;
in dark stripes and usual width for rollers; 95c
HANDKERCHIEFS Specially Priced
Plain Hemstitched Handkerchiefs with fancy cor- 25c
reg. $2.50 line; for these 3 sale days only; yd.
FANCY LININGS
In reliable wearing qualities, much used for under­
skirts; 36-inch width; Special, per yard ....
Wool Plaid Dress Goods, assorted colors; excellent 
for school dresses; your choice of patterns, yard
Fancy Tweed Dress Materials, 40-inch width values 
run to $1.25; for these Sale Days, per yard .......
' Oxford Shirtings 3 yards for 95c
Strong, hard-wearing material in a large range of 
colorings; all one price; 3 yards for
75c
75c
95c
95c
Very Special, 4 yards for
ners; , SPECIAL, 3 for 
Teddy Bear Handkerchiefs with hemstitching, 2 for 35c 
Children’s Picture Handkerchiefs, 6 for .............. . 2Sc
Ginghams and English Prints, 4 yds. for 95c
Very attractive patterns, made from strong cotton 95c
threads; at this very attractive price, 4 yards for
' Men's 100% Wool Hose
Men’s Hose, 100 per cent wpol, English heather mix­
tures; they sell in the regular way for 95c
: 75c; Special, 2 pairs for
Men's Llama Hose, 2 pairs for 95c
Men’s genuine-Llama and Cashmere Hose, made for 
us by an English manufacturer. Every pair first 
quality yarns, in black, brown and grey;
regular 65c; Special, 2 pairs for ......... .
Men’s black cotton Hose, regular 25c;
Special, 5 pairs for ............ :................ ......... t / t / V
Men’s Silk Hose of quality, regular $1,50 
and $1.25; Special, per pair ............—.....I......
Men’s grey Work Hose; Special, 3 pairs for .... 9Sc
Men's Grey Sox, 2 pairs for 95c
This Sox is a regular 6Sc seller; all wool; 95c
Special, 2 pairs for
B B S
SUPER SHOE VALUES FOR 95c DAYS
Penman's Underwear, 95c
FRIDAY MORNING HOUR SPECIAL 
9.30 to 10.30 for one hour only 
W e w ill sell Ladies’ fine high top Shoes and Classic Pumps
for 95c a pair
D o not come with the idea that all our stock of Shoes are 
being sold at 95c a pair, for they are not; but we have sel­
ected several hundred pairs of W om en’s, M is­
ses’ and Children’s Shoes that we are going  
to sell at this price for one hour. H igh Tops, .
Oxfords, Pumps, Sandals, etc., a.11 at this 
price. A  pair ..................... ...............
This underwear needs no introduction. Just the right
weight for fall and winter. Shirts or 95c
Drawers; Special, each
Men's All-Wool Combinations, $3.45
This is the famous Velvo Knit Underwear. 100 per 
cent wool. We have dozens of'satisfied customers
who recommend it. Sizes 32 to 44; $3.45
worth $4.50; Special, per suit
Men's Fall and W inter Caps
New shipment of Men’s Fall and Winter Caps for
this special event; values to $2.00
SPECIAL, each ..................
Men’s regular 75c Suspenders;.
SPECIAL, 2 pairs for ..................
Men's Tooke Collars, newest styles; 
SPECIAL, 3 'for .... ...... .
95c
95c
95c
BIGGER AND BETTER BARGAINS FOR MEN
Men’s Admiral Wool Underwear, either Combin- (J*0 Q K  
ations or two-piece; Special, per su it ....—..—
Men's $2.50 Dress Shirts, $1.95
3-Day Specials in our Grocery Department
W ITH FREE DELIVERY
Men's Shirts, $1.95
Made in Canada by Arrow Mfg. Co.; also the famous Tooke 
Shirt. These Shirts are real bargains; all $1:95
sizes. Special
Men’s extra strong Work' Gloves, all sizes; <.
Special, 2 pairs for ............................. i...............
Men’s genuine Scotch knit Gloves, with leather 
bindings; r,cgular $1.50; Special ............... —
Men’s regular $5.00 Velour Hats for fall and $3.95
69c
95c
95c
200 lbs. FUMERTON’S choice Royal Blend Coffee, 
only 2 lbs. to a customer; SPECIAL, 2 lbs. for 
Fumerten’s Choice Royal Blend Tea;
^ 5 I ‘ per Ih. ......................m..........................-
Pure Dutch Cocoa; Special, per lb. ................. .—........ T9c
Large tins Pacific Milk; Special, 8 tins for_...— ....... . ,9Sc
Large tins Fancy Pineapple; Special, per tin ........... . 22c
'Large tins Choice Pork and Beans; Special ............... 24c
Arrow Soda Crackers; Special, per box ............ 22c
Large boxes Royal Crown Soap; Special ...................... 2Sc
$1.95Men’s Flannel Shirts, can be worn either for work or dress; Special,.............. ........... ........^
Men’s $4.00 Pullover Sweaters, with shawl collar, (jJO QPC 
assorted patterns; Special ............................
Men’s regular $1.50 and $1.25 Work Shirts;- 
SPECIAL ................................................. .
Men’s all wool Mackinaw Shirts; 
SPECIAL :....... ..... ...............
95c
$3.95
winter, new shades; Special
Men's $5.00 Sweaters, $3.25
Large Cakes^Oliv^Todet and Bath So^;_Special ....™_10c
to $2.2
SPECIAL, each
Men’s loo per cent wool imported Sweaters, 
coat style, assorted colors; Special ..._.1.. $3.25
Fancy and Plain Tea Pots, values 1 5; 9 5 c
Choice'Mixed Candy, reg. 40c; Special, per lb.......... 25c
SMOKES FOR TH REE DAYS ONLY
Painters’ Overalls or Jackets, each ......................... ..... . 9Sc
Men’s all wool heather ribbed Golf Hose, per pair .... 9Sc
Let us supply you with that new fall Coat. Wc have the 
latest style leather and wool lined coats on the market. 
SPECIAL LOW PRICES to $ 2 9 . 5 0
'from
Men's Slater Shoes, $7.95
. ]^-lb. tins McDonald’s Brier, and Fine Cut Royal Navy, 
Old Virginia, and Ogden’s fine and coarse cut 69c Space win not permit us to mention all our 9Sc Day Bar­gains.. Come in and you won’t be disappointed.
Men’s Invictus Slater Shoes, the best ^ o d  shoe for men. 
In Bluchcr and Bal cut. This includes the CUSHION 
sole, and other values up to $12.00.
SPECIAL .............. ................. ...................... $7.95
Tobacco; SPECIAL, per tin ...
Large bottles. Health Salts; Special .......... .................. 65c
Kellogg’s and .Quaker Corn Flakes; Special .....—  10c
Rolled Oats, 8-lb. sacks; Special .................. .......... 49c
Large bottlqs Punch and Pan Yan Sauce; Special .... 29c
Men’s fine knitted’Pullover Sweaters, all wool; /fp?
, SPECIAL .................. ..................................... .
Kiddies’ Novelty Handkerchiefs, 3 to a box; 
2 boxes for ............................................................... 95c
CHINA AND GLASS BARGAINS
15c Fine Glass Tumblers, packed y^-do. to pkg., each .... 10c
$1.25 Glass Cake Dishes, each ......... ................ ........... . 95c
$1.50 Fancy Pitcher.s, each ............. ...... ......... ............... . 95c
China, Tea, Sugar und Cream Sets, a set ................... $1.95
New assortments of Fancy Decorated Cups and Saucers
4 for 95c
Brown Bake Dishes, 2 for .......... ....................... ............. 95c
Plain White Cups, only, 2 for ....... ........... . 25c
asffis:
TOW EL SPECIALS
Linen Roller Towelling
5 yards for 95c. This is one it­
em you should not fail to get 
your share of while it
lasts; 5 yards for
Towels, 2 pairs for 95c
British made Towels, strong and
heavy, in a good useful 95c
size; 2 pairs for .........,.
BOYS' WEAR AT LOWER PRICES
Boys’ Lined (jauntlets with star on w rist; all s iz e s ; O K  ^
per pair ........................ ........................ ........... . 7 / 9 ^ ^
Boys’ Sweaters, assorted patterns and weights, C feK w
coat and roll neck styles. SPL C IA L  ........ .
Boys’ regular $1.50 Caps, special ......... .............. .................. 95c
Boys’ Hosiery, special, 3 pairs for ...... . 95c
. Boyis’ School Shoes, special prices for 3 days $2.95 & $3,95 
Many other 95c SPE C IA L S in our store not mentioned'here
POSTAGE PAID ON ALL MAIL GRDERS
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P r o f e s s i o n a l  & T r a d e s
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cojt. P«ndoil ,S t & Lawrence Ave.
,J«wU
BUHNE & W EDDELli
Barrister, SolMtora and
Noteriea
E. C. Weddell^cuaci  ®***̂**®
' (Efltabllohcdl 1903)
KELOWNA* B.C. ^
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r i s t e r s , SOLICITORS, 
n o t a r i e s  p u b l i c
(Succcflaore to R* B. Kerr) ; 
RowclUlo Block. . Kelowna, B.C,
ttITCIIIE & SHAW
BARRISTERS, S<^LICITOR8, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
Willito Block Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V .  C R A I G
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w ^^
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B. C.
MRS. A. J .  rRIICHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: Comer ofHarvey Ave. Phone 225-L3; P .p .294
T R t KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEEf METAL WORKS
Vf, G. SCOTT, Proprietor, 
'Phonea: ' Bus. 164 Rea. 91
P.O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE ,CO. 
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
u s ,  Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and W ees W  be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F . W . G R O V E S
M .C a u . Soc. C ;B . 
Consulting, Civil a n d  Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
S u rv e s n a n d  R eiw rte  on I r r ig a tio n  VVorhs 
A ppH catlona for W a te r  L icenses
KELOWNA, B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
 ̂ CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CONTRACTOR  
Plastering and Masonry 
O ffice:« - D. Chapman Bam
*Phone 298
WARD & BALDOCK
Brickwork Plasterers 
Concrete
PH ONE 390
SPEC IA L SE T S  
! A T  R ED U C E D  PR IC ES
fMay be obtained for a short 
- time.
' Sec them at Wilkinson’s Office.
For Demonstration Phone 475
BOX 399
REaiAMUNO
I'C' ' »
TH E  CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
e l e c t r i c  TROUBLES
cannot be eliminated by mere ordin­
ary'mechanics. You get the services 
of a skilled clcCtriciaiji here at the
price you will have to pay for infer 
tor services elsewhere. Wc cmitmc
our work to this one line and, for 
that reason arc able to , B«>c you 
efficient results. Wo arc ignition
and lighting specialists. ......
We carry a full line of ignition 
parts'/
' Come; in  and hear the RADIO. i
Tjiom son & Cope
EVERYTHING ElECTRICAL
' Phone■■'̂ '342 .■ , ,i •'
.Property For Sale Or Rent
The Municipal Council invites appU> 
cationfe' to purchase 
Block 13, in Registered Plan 202 . (on 
the North side of Lawson Avenue}.,
The house on this property was^er- 
cctcd'uVidcr the ptovis;onS of the Bet­
ter Hdiising Act” and the purchaser 
of the property would receive the bene­
fit of the low rate of interest , (5Yo) 
fixed by the Act
For further particulars, apply tp 
Alderinan Shepherd or the undersigned 
G. H. DUNN.
Kelowna, B.C., ; ,City.Clerk.
Juno 11 th, 1924. ..43-tfc
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BREAD 
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IHE KELOWNA COURIER
, and
Okanagan O r c lia n lls t .
Ovvncd and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE,,
Circulation, 1,!̂ 00
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Stric^y in Advance)
To any address fn. th^British Empire 
$2.50 per year. To the United 
States and other' foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year. •• v
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con­
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be Icgibily written on one 
side of the 'paper only, rypewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor,, will not be ac­
cepted for publication oyer a nom 
de plume’?; the writer's correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter , w^^^^ved after 
Wednesday noon will not bo . pub­
lished until the following week.
GOOD FOOD is a real neccssi^ in 
order to maintain good health. 
SUTHERLAND'S White Bread is 
enjoyed by an ever increasiim cime 
of patrons who recognixe Its^true 
healthful value. Others find Bread 
satisfaction in the , B r o ^  Loaf 
which in addition to the full, nature 
value of the whole wheat berry, con- 
tainsN the rougher flakes of bran so 
essential an aid to digestion.
Have _ypu, reader, experienced the
healthful and appetizing properties 
Bread? If not, determine toof oLu:--------
do so right away. .
p h o n e  121
Sutherlanil’s. Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
D IA M O N D
RING S
W e havp an unusually large 
assortment of D IA M O N D  
RING S at present. Mounted 
in the very new est B E L A IS  
white gold carved settings.
Single stdne settings, $17 to $3S 
» ” $37.50 to $70
» » ” $75 to $320.
Cluster and Dinner Settings-- 
$37.00 to $190.00
Also many pretty DIAMQND 
RINGS in coinbination with 
Rubies, Sapphires, Emeralds and 
Pearls, etc.
It is always a pleasure to show 
our Rings.
M E N  W A N T E D
To Learn Big Money Trades 
Only few weeks required. Choose 
the Trade you like best and start 
training at once. We teach Engin­
eering, Auto Tractor Mechanics, 
Tire Vulcanizing, Welding and Bat­
tery Work, Electrical Ignition, Tile 
Setting, Bricklaying, Plastering, 
also the Barber Trade (both Men 
and Women Barbers). Write nearr 
est Branch to you for Big Free 
Catalogue and special offer.
HEMPHILL TRADE SCHOOLS LTD.
Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon 
Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver, 
•Victoria, Toronto, Montreal, 
Minneapolis, Duluth, . Fargo.
The weather report* for .September 
shows a total rain-fall, of .08 inch; this 
year the figure was .63, so that the tall 
of 1904 was evidently a very dry one- 
Frost 
30.9,
Sept 
rc 
turc
E .
rest came early, tciqpcraturca ot Ji, 
[).9. 31, 30,7 and 31 bemg recorded on 
c t. 13th, 19th, 20th, 21st and 22nd
csVcctivcly. The maximum tempera-1 
lire was 85, on Sept. 8th.
NOVEMBER ISSUE 
 ̂ OF “ROD AND GUN”
Every sportsman will be .interested | 
in the November issue p f , Rod anU, 
Gim in Canada.” The stones and ar-1
tides, based on a variety of subjects, 
will hold the attention of an iiuiu •-.•v ll who read. I
Raymond Thompson has an.unu^ally 
good story entitled The Sins v‘®| 
Fathers” in this number. “Some Wild 
Animal Trails and Some Adventures] 
Along Thqm,'.'from the pen of Bonny- 
castlc Dale, is on a, par with his pre­
vious excellent wild animal stones. 
Hubert T. Black has written a humor­
ous account of an English “tenderfoot
who is duped by an unscrupulous iu r 
the West; in his story called
as
ADVEILTISING RATES
Classified , Advcrtiscmcnti^Such 
For Sale, Lost, Found. Wantedj 
etc., under, heading W an t , Ads.
. First insertion, 15 centseach additional insertion, • without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, JU
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and grojip of not more 
than five figures counts as a word, 
Filiiig fee for box numbers, e/o 
The' Courier, if desire^, ip  cents
extra. a ^
Transient and Contract Adyertisc- 
' ments-^Rates quoted on application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising— 
f f w t  id«rtion, 15 cent, p .J Ijnc,
' each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will ?lcaB« 
that, to insure insertion m the cur­
rent weetfs issue, all 
advertisements. must' teach tnis 
office by Monday night. J***® 
is in the mutual interests Of^Pattons 
and publisher, to avoid a congesti^ 
on Wednesday and Thursday^ aM 
consequent night workr 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to 'reach  country customers 
before Saturday.
buyer in »..v ........ ... —- -
“Foxes.” Thc6c arc only a few of the 
interesting contributions to this, num­
ber, which also incliidc an* cnHghtcning 
article oil “Moosi Calling,” by^Hcn^ 
Briiithwaitc, and “A .Fishing Trip to 
the Island Province, by A, F. At­
kinson. The stories of F. V. Williams, 
Martin Hunter and W;. Winson. who 
arc regular contributors to the matm? 
zinc, arc all' up to the mark, and the 
“regular departments conducted by the 
departmental editors arc brimful of 
good and interesting reading.
KELOWNA MAY HAVE^^^^^__ _
PREPARATORY SCHOOL
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23rd, 1924
4̂  4> *8> 4* 4'4* 4"^ 4* *9 <9 4> *9
♦  t w e n t y  YEARS AGO ♦
♦  (From the files of “The Kelowna J  
'♦ Clarion”)Ajifriji ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 *  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
October 13, 1904
“A. Brown, S. Crawford and J.. 
Haynes have returned from a h ^ t  a- 
cross the north fork of Kettle River. 
They brought back ran excellent cari- 
)ou head.” ; ^  ♦
“G. A. Henderson, of Vernon,'came 
to Kelowna on Monday to look after 
business in connection with the openr 
ing of a branch of the Bank of Mon­
treal here. The'new. safe has arrived 
and has been placed in position m the 
Leckie Block; The bank wiU be open 
W business in .a few weeks.
• *. ■ ♦ •
The local'lodges of Canadian Drder 
of Foresters and Knights of Pythias 
are mentiojied in this issue as actively 
unctioning. They have been moribund 
lere for a number of years.. ■ . - « m ■ *
Much of the reading matter- is devo­
ted to a write-up of the tobacco indus­
try in the district, which was then 
struggling for existence in the face ot 
adverse Inland Revenue regulatipns.
SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER ♦
P O U L T R Y
Husbandry can be ifiade to. pay 
well if you foUow the plam d ^ -  
tions contained in our HomeSW- 
dy Course prepazed by practical, 
expert poultryinen and mghir*®- 
domed by students and the w st 
Canadian: authorities on poultry 
raising. Free booklet is yours for 
isWng. Write Shaw Schools, 
.(poultry: ’ Section D ^L , 46 Bloor 
S t W.^ Toronto.
'T' I'T i l i ''V  ('-"A-— — ----- —.
When Father Carlyle returned from] 
England last summer he was accom­
panied by a friend of his, Mr. L. C. 
Pettitt. Mr. Pettitt served as a staff 
captain during the Great War, being 
attached to a Divisional Staff in France, 
arid after demobilization he was ap­
pointed Vice-Consul at Dieppe, being 
transferred later to Havre and ulti­
mately to Beyrout, Syria. The climate 
in Syria proving most unsuitable for | 
his wife and child, he is paying a visit 
to British Columbia with a view to| 
settling in the provnee. . .
Mr. Pettitt is considering the .possi­
bility of opening a small school in Ke­
lowna on English preparatory school 
lines. It would be primarily for Cath­
olic boys, as Mr. Pettitt and his wife 
are both Catholics,,but in a school' of 
this kind it would be possible to pro­
vide equally well for the instruction 
of non-Catholic boys,, and it is thought 
that arrangements, could be made to I 
receive a limited number of, boarders 
as well as day boys. . I
If it seems likely that work of th is, 
kind wbuld be supported .by those in­
terested in such a; school, and that the 
parents of boys would be ready to send 
them to Mr. Pettitt, hc; would, prob­
ably Be able, to begin after Christmas. 
At present he is staying with Father 
Carlyle at Bear Creek and is ready to 
discuss his proposal with any who may 
be interested.
W EATHER REPORT FOR ,
TH E MONTH O F SEPTEMBER
(Compiled by G. R, Bin'ger, Observer)
Rain 
Inches I
October 20, 1904
“Baled hay is .beginning to come in 
in considerable quantities, arid ship­
ments are being made both ̂  ways by 
the boat. The hay crop, which is large 
this year, was harvested in good con­
dition and is bringing, about .fourteen 
dollars per ton.” ^
“Large quantities of farm produce 
are coming in daily and the. prices a ^  
as follows: Potatoes are bringing $20, 
onions $25, hay $14, carrots $15, ̂ cab­
bage $18, wheat $30, rye $22 arid beets 
$14 per ton.”  ̂ ^ ^
“Snow .was seen for the first, rime 
this season on the tops of the highest 
mountains on Sunday, but it has since 
disappeared. There was a nice shower 
of rain on Saturday night and ort. Sun­
day.” ' .
“J. F. Burne, barrister, left for Kam­
loops on Saturday. He is on business 
in connection with the incorporation of 
Kelowna, and will spend a day in \^ r- 
hon before he returns. A search has 
to be made at the Katnloops registry 
office in order to ascertain the property 
owners of Kelowna. A .petition re­
questing incorporation, signed by a 
majority of the interests, must then be 
forwarded to the Provincial Secretary 
and an Order-in-Council passed. The 
work will doubtless be brought to a 
conclusion in a short time to the great 
satisfaction of the Kelowna people.
The federal general election of 1904 
was in full swing at this rime, and 
three-quarters of a column is devoted 
to a report of a meeting addressed by 
Mr. Duncan Ross, Liberal candidate 
for Yale-Cafiboo, and Senator Bostock. 
Mr. T. W. Stirling presided. Achieve­
ments of the Liberal regime referred to« .4  ̂ A1A M  ̂ji IT A AM A
Max. ” Min.
Sept. Temp. Temp.
1 ...........:...........81 40
2 ........................88 48'i AA—AAAA ocA A A  A  A Â̂w 55
4 .................:......8S ■ 52
5 ......................83 57
6 ..........79 50
7 .........80 50
8 ............ ........ 72 55
■Q .. ' •71 51
10 ............ ..........71 45
11 ........ . .........75 42
12 ...... . .........75 43
13 ..........74 42
14 ............ .........77 45
15 ........ . ...._....7S 47
.16 ......... A- .........73 45
17 ........... ...... ...63 • 45-'
18 ........... ...........60 43
19 ........... .........63 45
20 ....... ......... 57 37
21 ........... ...........60 49
22 . : . ......... 67 50
23 ........... ...........66 57
24 ........... ........ 64 43
■ ___1_aaaaaaaaaaa6^ 44
26 ............AAAAAa65 37
27 ........... ..........64 '34
28 ....... . ..........64 ■ 32
29 ............. 70 35
30 ...............:........67 42
Sums ........ 2,137 1,360
Means ......71.23 45.33
.28
.22
.05
by the speakers included the preferen- 
tariff in favour of Great Britain,rial .......................... - - ^  i
Imperial penny postage, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific project, which, it was 
stated by Mr. Ross, “would not cost 
the people a dollar,” a succession of 
financial surpluses under the tariff pol­
icy adopted, and various public works,
particularly in the West. .
In view of the controversy ragwg 
during the present Yale by-election 
campaign as to the alleged exodus of 
Ganadians into the United States, it is 
mnusing to note that Mr. Ross is re­
ported to ' have claimed that “under 
Conservative, rule Canadians were 
■flocking into .'the United. States, but 
riow they arc returning and hringirig 
the best Americans .with them.”.
.08
.63
Many people in this province will | 
undoubtedly be surprised to receive the 
information that the natives of the 
Congo region of Africa are helping to 
create rich people ■ in B.C. Such is, 
however, the c4se, this season’s whale 
meat having been marketed almost en­
tirely in 'that part of the Dark Contin­
ent at a satisfactory price. This new 
market promises to be .of immense ben­
efit to the whaling industry of this 
province. Considering . that whale 
meat tastes like beef and is very palat­
able, the real wonder is why it is ne­
cessary to find such a distant market 
for this product.
Few people realize that this'province 
has some of the most wonderful water­
falls to be found in the world, the Hcl- 
mcken Falls in the Clearwater district 
north of Kamloops, for instance, are 
452 feet high and come down m one 
straight drop. Some da]!" many of these 
waterpowers will be utilized and turn 
B.C. into a manufacturing country.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
Oct. 26th, 19th Sunday after Trinity 
8 a.m,. Holy Communion. (Young Peo­
ple’s Celebration). 10 a.m., Scouts Qv^n 
Bible Class; 11. Marins, Holy Com- 
muriion and sermon; 2.30 p.m., Sunday 
School; 7.30, Evensong and sermon.
RUTLAND . (Anglican). 3 p.m.,
Children’s Service.
; EAST KELOWNA (Anglican). 7.30 
p.m.i Evensong arid sermon.
UNITED CHURCH. 11 a.ra , Mor- 
hing Worship; 7.30 p.m.. Evening Wor­
ship; 2.30 p.m.V Sunday School. <
• r: (K'
M A T U B I N O  l o t  N O V E M B E R , 1 9 2 4
TTHE BAJnC OF MONTOBAI, under mMhority «rf «l» Minister o f H n ^  
prepared to r e ^  4 e  alxm. bonds to faU at maturity,
at my of its BrmmM 
Fbr tdhbc convcniciuxs of owners of the boiuls, the Bank of Mcmtr^ 
die bonds at any dmc to November 1st, andym rnakc payment in
N o v e m b e r  1 s t, d t h e r  b y  is su in g  ̂  c b c c ^  o r  b y  p l a ^  t h e  a m o u n t  t o  th eon
owner’s credit in the bdoks of the Bank, as die fwiicr may desire.
••Cheese—and w a y s to  
S erv e it”
la the name of a Htfle booklet eimnr
housewife, particularly eveiy mother, 
shoiUd have. It containa' nearly h 
hundred tested, economical recipea 
besides a wealth of authoritative facta
about cheese. I t. stigsesta ways. to 
serve “something dinerenf* In the
Eraft Cheese always bears the 
Kraft trade mark on the tinfoiL 
Ivariably insist on seeing it before 
you buy, even though you have 
taken care to askf or “ Snift Cheese."
menu of children and grown.ups 
without sacrificing essential nourish­
ment It is indexed, illustrated in 
color—and free. Fill out and mail
couponbelow.
C-24
c h e l S
, M a cL a re n  C h e e a e  C o . L im ite d ,: 
S en d  m e F re e  tte c ip e  B o ok.
...........A d d re ss
TH E CORPORATION OF T H E  
CITY OF KELOWNA '
uuimiiiiuiimili
I n s i s r e d f o r
Rodman Wanamaker, of Phila-
____delphia, son of John Wanamaker, the
famous retail m erdiant, is a very wealthy 
man, but he realizes tha t life insur^ce 
^ves his fortune a stability which it m i^ t  
otherwise lack. Already insured for more 
tbfin $6,000,000, he is reported to  be seeking 
to  increase tha t amount to  the limit Df the 
policies procurable a t his age The Ihnit of 
■the insurance obtainable b y  Mr. Wananaaker i f  all 
companies issued their maximum on c^e 
life is  estimated to  approximate $7,200,000. 
Wanamaker has instructed his agents to  get him 
^ e  lim it.’*
More and m orels life insurance being recognized 
as the soimdest investment a business man can 
make. In life insurance the policy steadily increases
in  value, and should the assured die i t  is  a v ^ a b le
in fu ll to  his heirs in ispot cash. M utual Lue 
Insurance is  insurance a t actual cost berause the  
entire net profits o f the Company are paid to  the  
jparticipating policyholders.
Let us send you details about M utual Policies. 
Write our head office or call bur nearest agent.
VOTERS’ LIST, 1925
All “Householders” and “Licence 
Holders” who are not the registered 
____ aUa T mn/l PACrififrV ' Oince.X3.uiucia nw »*v. -owners, in the La d Registry ^ffice, 
of property ' situate within the City ofrmaliTV nfl Vfl*i u u cii  o*L ,i.v *i.*.*.*; v . . ^ —Kelowna, and- desire to qualify as vo­
ters at the Municipal Election to be 
held in January^ 1925, may obtain fhe 
necessary forms for that purpose ̂ at 
the office of the City Clerk, whir is 
authorized 'to  take the necessary De­
clarations in that behalf. . . .  - i
•Declarations must be delivered to 
the undersigned within 48 hours, after 
being made, but no such  ̂ Declaration 
will be accepted unless delivered be­
fore S o’clock p.m. on the 31st day of 
October, 1924.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., \
October 8th, 1924.^ . 8-3c
v K l U T U A L i l F E
O F  C A N A P A ’ W a t e r l o o , O n t a r i o
Local Representative 
DAN CURELL, 
Kelowna, B.C. 728
The .preacher at the morning service 
Will be Rev. J. Fcir, of Oliver, and the 
muric Will be led by the Junior choir. 
The evening service will be musical, 
^nd the' programme, in part, will ne 
as follows:—
Solo and chorus: “O for the wings of 
dove,” Mendelssohn; Mrs. Ritchie. 
Anthem: ‘Praise the Lord, O my
Soul,” Smart. ^ ' „ ri *Solo: “Come, Jesus Redeemer, Bart­
lett; Mr. T. Griffith.Solo: “With -verdure clad ( Crea- 
tibri'), Haydn; Mrs. Brooks.- _ . ^
' Anthem: “O give thanks, Syden-
*'’̂ Solo: “What are’ these?” (“Holy
City”), Gaul; Mrs. Trenwitb*
, Chorus: “The Heavens are telling” 
(“Creation”), Haydn. .
BAPTIST CHURCH. Services. 
Sunday morning: 10.30, Sunday School 
and Bible Class, followed by morning 
worship. 7.30, evening service..
Thursday, 8 p.m., prayer'meeting.
FREE M ETHODIST CHURCH.
Services will be held in the Scottish 
Hall, Sunday: 10 a.m., Sunday School
and ’Bible Class; i j  a .m .,..rrcM hi^ 
and again at 7.30''i[).m. Rev. E. E. 
Adams will preach at both services 
(D.V.). In  the evening the subject will
be ’“T r u i s m - . ! ^ - : ^ ' ^ ' •-
N o t i c e  IS HEREBY g iv e n  that an application will be niade 
to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province, of British' Cplriinbia at its 
next session on behalf pf tlw Associ­
ated Growers of British Columbia, 
Limited, for an Act to be known as 
the “Associated Growers of British 
Columbia, Limited, Relief . Act, for the 
purpose of curing all formal defects 
in, and all formal objections to the val­
idity of all (contracts entered into by 
the Associated Growers of British Col­
umbia, Limited, with individual grow­
ers in any of the forms known as beries 
“A”, Series “B”, Series “C” or Series 
“D”, and where such contract purports 
to be made between the Associated 
Growers of British Columbia, Limited, 
of the first part, a local association 
formed under the “Co-operative Assoc­
iations Act”, of the second part, and 
the" grower, of the third part, or where 
such contract purports to be mad^be- 
tween the Associated Growers of Brit­
ish Columbia, Limited, of the one part, 
and a grower of the other part, without 
the intervention of such local associa­
tion, and also for the purpose of pro­
viding that where any such contract is 
produced to thp Court proven to have 
been signed by a grower and it is fur­
ther proved that the grower has deliv­
ered any fruits or vegetables otherwise 
than in accordance with such contract, 
the Court shall forthwith restrain by 
injunction any delivery of such grow­
er’s fruits or vegetables otherwise than 
in accordance with ,such contract .arid 
shall also make an order commanding 
the grower to deliver, the fruits or 
vegetables: in accordance with ̂ .thc Pro­
visions of .such contract, notwithstand­
ing any defect in the formation, execu-
T c , «
MAYERS,
Solicitor for the applicant. Associated 
Growers pf British Columbia, Limited.
9-6c.
’ The tomaio pack;'of thp CTawston 
cannery this season is estimated at 17, 
000 cases.
i n
i
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Announcements
Fifteen cent0 per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
.Count five words to im e. Each 
' .initial and' group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
//'■'w'orA',..
liocal and Personal
mihmmm
First insertion: 15 cents per Une;i
each additional insertion. 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents.^
tisem ent, subfcct to the rninimiimj , i . ' '
«hargc^ as stated  above,^eacli initial, j Dr. Mathison, dentist. W illits' Block,
......................... ..... 1
Miss M. Jones, of Arbuthnot &|noon. On Tuesday h c_ a^ rc 8scd an 
Jones, arrived Jii Montreal last Satur-1 audience at Okanagan Falls, Ue
day on her'way back from En .land I had the additional assistance Ot Mr. C. 
and is expected to reach home today. IH. Dickie, M.P. for Nanaimo. He is
« 1 ' I now campaigning in tlic Boundary dis-rhe necessarily slow work of laying and will cover the SimilkaniccnI lUtVltlCT I • > __V.r*_
mg
Abbreviation or gropp of figpres not telephone 
exceeding five counts as .̂ pniw wojrd, I 1 <
land five words count as one line.  ̂ I »pi
If so desired, advcrtlacrs may have 
■replies addressed ,to a box number, 
eare of Tin? Courier, and forwarded 
' 4o their private address, or delivered
4 S -tfc
For The Best,
Go To Alsgard'e,
_______  Sec advertisement for full particulars
•on call at office. For this scryfee, addjof Hollowecn Party. 9-2c
10 cents to cover postage or filing. * * >,. . .
' Keep,your eye on Chapin s window
Mr. B. Rankin, of Vernon, is stay- down the concrete footinf^s having before returning home to Kc-
 at the Lakcvicw. been completed a few days ago. the g |,jg mtercsts in this
I f ^-j Cmitractors, Millar & Emshc, arc.ma- .jQ„ I jjg follows:
r a A f v " '" * " ” ’ ™Pi<l with c p n . t r u c t l o J ^ ”” ' '™
yesterday. of the new Fire Hall, the brick^wall8 jgg„y^J,j„ cictimorc aiid
Miss Lily Patterson returned from h f. ”o^  Oct. 28tli| JKtIoWna, Oct.
the Coast on Saturday. ’ f Werftbank and Pcachland, O^t.
- - ^  m the dcmohtion of the old buikling, 3 ,g j' jjov. 1st; These mcet-
- which was mzed to the ground within • * i,y Ccn. J. A.
four days. . , o .I IVVilmot, Provincial As i „iv.. v,«o .....vu ,..v ........"Mngslessor, vcrnoii, is in town today. four days. . I Clark, M.P. for Burrard.'and Senator
Mr iw A AW.,r.i cW  « Ft- Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, J. D. Taylor and at ̂  the one in this
oi Canada, will drive down city the Rt. Hon. Arthur Mcighcn, M.
point buck up Mission Creek last wcck. L^.^^ y ;̂.j^ ĵ  ̂YomorVow leader of the Conservative ;Party,
Mr. Arthur O. Cochrane, M.L.A. for ing here about noon. He will be ac-1 will also speak. At the Winfield mcct-
thrNoVth"Okanagan7’iV'st.iying 'm hy Mayor SuUicrland, and ing an address^ ?m
Palace, i I at 1 p.m. Wifi be entertained at lunchlLcon Jr Ladner,,*M.P. for South Van
FOR S^LE-Mlflcollancouo for Saturday candy specials. 1^‘tfc
72 orl 
10-tfc
FIRST-CLASS blfalfa hay fo^sale inlV Holtnan's Transfer. Phone
large  or smalPquantitica atrthc Sou^ 254.
TCclowna Orchard. Apply io H. Ĉ. S. I * •  •  ^
•Collett. Phone 271-RlvP.O. Bo3t lW.j, panting ' and kalsomining. 
ij,./:;".' ■ - Pettiarew.,Phone .431,.'
/F E V . FATHER CARLYLE has one s V * ♦
r hundred fine stock birds for sale, s.c,l Plan to meet
"White Leghorn, two , and three dollars I your , friends at
iettcii. Many of these birds took prizes I CHAPIN'S ;
In  last year's Fall Shows at Kelowna, J * « v
Penticton and Vetnon. Eight rooster.,! done at ladies' homes or at
,at the Lakeviow Hotel by the Exccu-1 couver, so that altogether considerable 
Mrs. A. L. Cross and children Icftitivc of the Kelowna Board of Trade I Conservative oratory Will be heard in 
yesterday for Van Klcck Hill, ncarjat^d the members of the Kelowna City]these parts in the near future. 
Montreal, travelling as far as Sicamous I Council. During the afternoon he iwiil
by car.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young, of A
I address a public meeting at Rutland I RUDOLPH Jf
E. J. I assizi,who were spending a^hort hoi 
36-tfc|day m the city, left for their home on 
Monday.
[ and,, together with Mayor Sutherland, 
will speak at a maiss meeting in " the | 
Empress Theatre in the evening.
“MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE”,
Owing to the activities of the local 
game, warden, Mr.'R. D. Sulivaiif the 
fact has been i established that quite a I
A Colourful And Romantic Slory Of 
The Time Of, Louis XV
Mr. C. P. Ashmore, manager in tiiis. ucc  c»i m ein:u niui tjmic <*iscreen's _____
n of the sjportsmen in this part of j the world of lights and shadows in the
After an absence, of two years, the 
reatest lover has returned toprovince for the tobacco d®.
20-tfc I of the Hudson's Bay Company, is a I the country Ihave already shot their j filmed presentation of Booth Tarking 
visitor to the city. Iquota of deer, two bucks. Mr. Suhvanj ton's delightful romance,of old France,
liniii' iliRt romnlr'tiifl n trin which took I " isrUlrili muiU hr
Wi
Miss Janet'McClung arrived in the |;» itv bn Monday and will be the guest the whole of thcjgho.yv„ jjt the Empress _ .
of ^er sister, li^iss M‘. R. McCIung, P. I a«d on Saturday, Oct. 2Sth.
which will be 
Theatre tonight
H.N., for about two weeks. In this story, whi<;h has been adapt-
sewing none at laaics nomes or at 
r*r)yrk^B'nn*eh Bbx 113*1 Block I by Miss M. Cooper.
■K & SS; B. C. ^  ^  ' ■ 10-lc Charges moderate;  ̂ 9-4c
F O R  SALErr*!am offering ,my 48j4 j Dancing every Saturday night in thcl , ,  • n  i* j  i i ' I
acre ranch at Winfield,,for a shortkikg- Hall. Mudic by the Len Davis _  Mr. Louis .Bouchard. °n
■time only, at a very low price for cash. AU.ctar Trio O-tfe from Vancouver, where he sue- few, it <
F S pbearing*  Clear title; best all t h c l ' ' * ' ^  ^  ^ I ™ f « i i„  ^ on-1 time uni
Wear rohnd high  pressure w ater supply^
* K ^  8>ven in the Wesley Hall onl Mr. Di J. Robison, of the staff of I Though shipments of apples I l o ? e r h c r  ̂ and’as“ a
-S rlrf ,. ffcavv^and a n d ^ l S  cvenmg, Noveinber 13th. at the Palace Hotel, returned on Friday somewhat dCchned, great activity stin « ^ ^
fo rked’ r "  he spent|prevails m the^
ADDointment with owner. J. g ajjVcontralto,’ who has been studying
with Mr. Dalton Baker, at the Toronto
immense amount; of country, and; gives
it as vhis iminion that owing to thc lq j fiy Forrest Halsey for screen pro­
of? of bucks there will he n„ctron, Rudolph Valentino is cast as 
any, deer left in five years „j,uant Due de Chahres, who re­
ti  less game sanctuaries arc cs- obey the tyrannical French
tabhshed. I king's command to marry the charm-
Princcss dc Bourbon-Conti, al-
ppointjnent 
Aberdeen
FR ESH  COWS artd;'heifers for sale. 
Wynne Price, Vernon Road. 9-tfc
Conservatory of Music. Accompanist, 
Mrs. G. D. Cameron.' Tickets of ad-
is not expected that this will last much | Hnder the assumed name of Beaucaire,longer, however, and it is quite possi-Masquerading aŝ  the, barber to _ the
Mrs. J. J. Atherton and sons left :^es-j file that by the end of the month the|.French ambassador, he, goes to Eng-
twb months visiting relatives.
terday for Vancouver, where Mr. larger packing hduses will be closed and manages,to gain access to ̂ e
Atherton is ilk in hospital. Miss Wini-1 for the season. Some of the smaller j Fnghsh court ^wUhout
•GUNS BOUGHT AND
Spurrier's.
SOLD.- 
51-tfc
mission, 50 cents.. ■ ■ ; * «
CIU'*’ I wa* iO aia *.* ataaoa »*«*»* ■ > lliv. 0VC&0\/<*« , wa i • s' a'A »T'f* t- a" a aI.9-tfc|fred Atherton is still:'Staying here.,' firms in the fruit business^expect to Jrne identity. , There he captivates the
have completed their packing by the beautiful Lady, Mary and incident^ 
Ai./-. __rtw>A I inciirs th<̂  di^Aalv hatred of L«ord Wint-Mr. and Mrs; J; H. Rbllings and fa- of this week. The Dominion and incurs the eadly hatred of Lord Wint
____________  J!?® ® I mily and Mr. T. McKay, of Nakusp, I q  “ jjg^ tar cann7rier*arratilT p u ttie  who seeks his removal by foul
HAM PSHIRE BROOD SOW. w i . 1 . j A  d e m o i s f e r  *11 * % V J jf lT j te s !  !*.P ' i fpaperSj. about 
Ranch, Ellison.
to ' farrow. Christieh be K TOi 5  tlic m a W n T y ra p e r  flow- " ’“■'"'"e ‘>y Angeles. L^c lorm er is being used to  dn ; the ap- upon his life cblminating. it
10."c| Great preparaUons are being made|p.le whic^ will be shipped t o |o f . hertee,^vjivai preparations are being ...aa.a,, 
for the annual Halloween Ball to b e n ”®WOOD FOR SALE, dry pine and fir. .................. .
* H. A. Willis, Q&anagan ' Mission. Public meetings will be held at the given by the ladies of the Scout Aux AA. ,A». T»na..u, • ' : ” A't i.Ĉ I r . tt ̂  .1-- ___ at.. I IlJcw.. ho fho “hoQ'Phone 294-L6.
irt a "scrap'
__  ___  six ,hired I
swordsmen. Beaucaire “pibks’’'five of 
the ruffians one by one but is being 
The friends of Mr. Gordon White- worsted by the sixth, who has held
FOR BARGAINS in furniture, ranges. |a„d
. linoIeMm, beds^ etc., call .and inspect j Ellison,—Monday, 
■the large variety at Jones & Tempest.
• 4-tfc
,42rtfc j following places in jthe mterests^of, the I iHarj ,̂ which promises to . be the j head, son of Mr. j .  B. Whitehead, of | himself back to get a better chance at
^  Liberal candidate, Mr. D. W. Suther-j ever. j Kelowna, will be interested to hear of ’the tired man, when providential help
Miss Marguerite Betard, who had V^o«f-,escape from ticath on arrivesjn the nick of^time and the hero
en a patiem in the Kelowna General F«day,^June h«s murderous,de-
F O R  SALE—Jersey Black Giant coc­
kerels—prize-winners—‘also someun- 
■related pullets. Largest breed know ^  ̂ ^ ̂ . |f . .A.-— ..
Tcasona
Oct. 27, 8 p.m. 
Speakers: T. G. McBride, M.P., Dr. 
W. J. Knox.
Winfield.—^Wednesday, Oct. 29, 3 p. 
m. Speakers; Col. Thompson, Ottawa, 
T. G. McBride, M.P., D. W. Suther-
-I
•■̂at 5 xnoi
(twice
' I from the no*̂
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-tirg.
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; fires 
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rOther p 
10 poun^ 
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1 New I 
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1 Remin 
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:1 Winch 
1 Winch 
:l Winch 
All guns 
10-tfc
HosohaT TonowinK*'  ̂^ '^  atiaclĉ  communicated I signs. Lord Winterset finally exposes I
Jhoid fever, has fully recovered artdis a common barber, but ahome acrain I work at La Gabelle, n ^ r  Montreal, ne j pardon from the French king recalls
■ I and a companion fell twenty feet on to j him-to Friahce, where he woos and
Among those who came down to this j a concrete floor. His, companion s .neck I \yins the beautiful Princess.
was broken but Gordon luckily escaped! No effort, no expense was'spared to 
injuries to the. left foot and leg. j make “Monsieur Beaucaire,". from an 
' the effects _of J artiste standpoint, “a thing of beauty
indent and _is now attendmg^Mc- l and a joy forever.'’ The gorgeous arid 
iversity, Montreal, wnere he is hiistorically correct costumes were de- 
ng his studies, in engmeenng. signed and made in Paris.’ The glitter
eting of the executive conimit- and s
the Kelowna Fish and Game of d»ampii^ds anff sapph^es, the flash 
ve Associatiori was on I Jewelled swords-all the beauty and |
v e n ^ r a  ThichThe se^ e ta r?  aple«dqur ^̂ of the .most magnificent 
Itructed to write to the Chair- world s most romantic |
&
the Provincial Game Conserva- Pf.” °d -a re  pictured wi  ̂ amazing fid- 
lard and voice the disappoint- ?j‘ty: come in allf
the Association at the contin- its vividness and grandeur, 
tponements since last June of . Story vvalue,. neyertheles not
naga'n meetings of the Board, !>een made subservient to scenic invest-
irotest against the action of the hture. The huge ^ets and gorgeous
1 referring the mattersof gran- trapPJ«gs ,«e merely^secondary to'tiie 
mission to kill off Hen pheas- thrilhng^advemures ̂  
he Kelowna district during the de Chartres. The fin^ hand o f Director 
fee days of ,the open season to Olcott is ever present as a check, lest 
e warden for the Similkameen the sheer magnificence _of the piece run
a game warderi being stationed away with the drama it unfolds. The
outh Okanagan who is famil- atmosphere of the court, notorious for 
the local conditions. its in^igue andvice. is suggestedrath-
_ et* t h ^  portrayed and in a manner that 
uesday afternoon, at the main fe even the most rabidly’puritanical cari- 
of the Kelowna Growers’ Ex- not censure. ' ’
a very pleasant function took — — ------ -̂------------- -
Irs. 'McClement, on behalf of GROWERS’ EXCHANGE 
;r employees, pj;esenting Mr. . . WEEKLY SHIPMENTS!
Newman, the head packer of _  —------.
:hange, with a set of silver| During_the week from the 12th to]
FIV E R 
rent, 2 
paid in -I
PARTL 
■ ing TO 
491, Cor
PASTU 
G. Ben 
296-L3
TO RE 
Kotta 
'DeHart.
WANT] 
State 
,ier.
I  HAV 
What 
'DeHart.
WANT 
pilloivj 
-renova'tC; 
■in. Kell 
.519-L3.
;r e l i a i
mixed 
share 
years cxi 
No. 493.
W ANTI 
more a 
- 496, Goui
LOST—Leather senoor nag. 
to Lowery, Public School.
KCTunr
10-lp
TIMBER SALE X6640
Sealed tenders willi be received by the 
'Minister of Lands, at Victoria, not lat- 
. er than noon on the 30th day of Octob­
er, 1924, for the purchase of Licence 
X6640, to cut 639,200 feet of Yellow 
■ Pine on an area situated on Okanagan 
Lake, near Wilsbn’s , Landing, Osoy- 
.oos District. ‘ •! : .
Two (2) ycars-'will be allowed for 
t removal of timber.
Further .particulars of the_ Chief For- 
..cstcr, Victoria, B.C., or District For­
rester, Vernon, B.C.
' '  ̂ 9^c.
L E N  D A V IS  O RCH ESTRA
Dancing —  9 to 2
T IC K E T S
(Including SupFey)
. JI . ' r ■ i;.'* ■ H *
$ 1 .0 0
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Associa­
tion and this evening a banquet in their 
honour will be given in the Wesley 
Hall. The scholars attending the High 
and Public Schools w ll ehjoy a holi­
day tomorrow, as the teaching staffs 
will attend the convention in a body.,
spoons and forks and a hand- the 18th October, inclusive, the follow- 
irving set in honour of Mr. ing cars'of fruit and vegetables were 
i’s recent marriage at Vernon shipped by the Kelowna Growers’ Ex- 
Elva Fleming, daughter of Mr. change: to Vancouver, for export to 
, W. H. Fleming, Vernon Rd. New Zealand, 1 car of mixed apples 
asion was utilized to convey and vegetables, 1 car of Jonathan and 
and Mrs. Newman the best Spitzenberg, 5 cars of Jonathan, 1 car 
of all employed at the E x-|of Grimes. Golden, 1 car of Delicious,
2 cars of sacked onioris and 1 car of 
, , . - . crated onions, also 1 car (home market)
to the large qu^titles, m  Ljf jpnathan; to Montreal, for export to 
_ ip this district, those who Uy,g United Kingdom, 1 car of Jbna- 
the'; shooting on the first day Duluth, Minn., 2 cars of De-
pep season secured, in almost hjgjQyg fQj. ;,torage; .tb Brandon, Man., 
nces, exceptionally good bags, 3 q£ Northern Spy; to Winnipeg, 
irt was not confined to local j q£ mixed apples, 1 car. of Spy, 1 
>y any means, many coming i ^aj. q£ Jonathan, 1 car of Spitzenberg, 
iressly for the shooting^from j j ^ar of Winter Nelis pears and 1 car
of onions; to Edmopton, 1 car of mix­
ed apples arid onions and 2 cars of 
McIntosh; to Saskatoon; .1 car of Mc­
Intosh and 2 cars of mixed apples; to 
St. John, N.B., for the home market,
- - 1 1  - 11 car of Delicious; to New York, also
eping an exceptionally good domestic consumption, 1 car of
id few irregularities have been to Moosejaw, 1 car of mix-
. So far, no instance of pco- ed apples and pears and 1 car of mixed 
:ing from motor cars have been gppjgg. "Victoria, 1 car of Jonathan;
Both sportsmen and farmers I to Sudbury, Ont., 1 car of Delicious ; 
anxiously waiting for permis-j Pangman, Sask;, 1 car of mixed fruit 
1 Victoria to shoot hens at tne|g|^j vegetables; and 1 car of mixed ap-
ples to each of the following points, 
Neepawa, Man., Swan River, Man., 
Hillcrest, Alta., Prince Albert, Sask., 
Kerrobert, Sask., Ogema, Sask., and] 
Craik, Sask.
istricts, especially the North 
iri. Some even came up from 
itry south of Penticton, where 
: time past it has been permis- 
shoot pheasants twice a week, 
ison the local authorities have
the open season
iberal candidate for Yale, Ma- 
Sutherland, has had a strep- 
; lately. On Monday he spoke 
Creek in the afternoon and at 
the evening. On Tuesday he 
[ meetings at Grindrod and 
and yesterday delivered 
at Grandview Bench and
OBITUARY
One of the best musical treats bf the 
year can be looked forward to by all 
next Tuesday at the Empress Theatre, 
when Skovgaard, the ^ e a t  Danish vio­
linist, will be heard. This opportunity 
of listening to a really great artiste 
occurs seldom and the music-loving 
public of this, city can best show their 
,apprcdation . of -the enterprise of the 
members ofi the Jack McMillan Chap­
ter, I.O.D.E. in securing this musical 
ceicbtity. by aTCCord attendance at the 
concert. ! V-'
Mrs. Elizabeth Lock
L.‘ Mackenzie ^ ing  .Jill mtet M*-- Luk» Lock of _tliis city, who had
North Oka_„agan.|teea an o U ta  Kclo^^Gcn^^^
cause of death was pneumonia, aggra-| 
vated by heart trouble.
The deceased lady, who was 69 years! 
of age at the time of her demise, was 
a native bf Lyrin, Norfolk, England, 
and had resided sixteen years in Nor- 
therri Alberta and fifteen years in this | 
was
ors of the
in support of Mayor Suther- 
be held as follows: Oct. 27th 
gton in the afternoon and at 
Lumby in the evening; Oct. 28th at 
Grandview Flat in the afternoon and 
Coldstream in the evening; Oct. 29th, 
Winfield and, Glcnmore; Oct. 30th, 
Cascade and iGfand Forks; Oct. 31st,
Midway and Greenwood. At these d*® She as the mother^ of ten
S S s  Mayci*'' Sutherland will be oj whom survive her. her
•Spported bn the platform by Col.l®i>ns Henry and Luke, who reside here,
r ir 'T f r  I George, resident at Victoria, and her
T u  McBride M p* daughters, Mrs. C. Berry, of Wenat- MacDonald. Mr. .1. o. Mcziriae, m .t. 1 ,____________ t t? -r-— ‘ --jctiTur thp Tih-ichee, Wash., and Mrs. F. Bouvette of 
this camoaitm and I this city. Her husband and twenty-sevoral candidate in this campaign and 
will speak at his meetings in this p ^  
of the constituency. ^
Mr. Grotc Stirling, Conservative
cn grand-children arc also left to I 
mourn her loss besides a large circle of [ 
friends.
The funeral service, which was conr>{
Fine Silk Hosiery o f
Pttrable Quality
11.' ‘‘ ,i'
O nly^ood  quality H osiery  
can be expected to give sat­
isfactory wear— that's why  
our Hosiery Section , has an 
established reputation of giv­
ing complete satisfaction. 
There arc many new effects, 
wcayes and colourings in the  
new W ool H ose for Fall and 
winter, many at exceptional 
prices.
A large assortment of 
Silk H ose is now in stock.
Satm da i Morhing M arket
W om en’s 
. Sweaters. Us 
to shpp. 
SP teC lA E  ..
Special
Wo<
a Sa
ool Cardigans, Jackets and 
turday morning inducement
$2.95........a.W•
@rmm"WmntMd. ffil
P H O N E  361 K E LO W N A , B. C.
T H E  L A D IE S  O F  T H E  BO Y  SC O U T A U X IL i A r Y
Will give a
in SCO UT H A L L  on
? FRIDA Y, OCTOBER 31
Children, 6-9 o’clock. Young Folks and Adults, 9 o’clock.
- A D M ISSIO N  35c and 50c
Spectators: S0c ;t A  parent w ith  children: 25c
Refreshments Extra after 9 o’clock.
PRIZES
Girl's Best Costume.
Boy's Best Costume.
Best Couple.
Comic Costume, girl.
Comic Costume Boy.
Best Couple, • Comic.
Smallest Person in Costume.
Best Paper Costume. 
Best Lady^s Costume. 
Best . Gent’s Costume. 
Best Comic, Lady's. 
Best Comic, Couple. 
Rest Paper Costume. 
Most Original Costume.
Only those in costume and wearing a mask allowed on the floor.
NUMEROUS COM PETITIONS AND NOVELTIES
DAVIS ORCHESTRA
9-2c
TO TH E
Old Country
FOR
VIA
C U N A R D
ANU
W H IT E  ST A R  
L IN E S
LOCAL AGENTS;
McTavisii & Whillls
r IN SU R A N C E
Insurance Real Estate
Buyers bring industries 
Industries'employ people
Attract population to B.C and 
keep it busy by buying British 
Columbia pr^ucts, quality 
and price being equal
SHOOTING NOTICE
Take notice that the shooting on < the
candidate for Yale, together with Hon. ducted by Pastor S. D. . White, was Christien, Meldruni. and Reith ;ranches 
Dr. R. J..Manion, M.P., and Mr,
Jones,- M.L.A., addressed meetings'
^ummcrland and Penticton on Saturday 
arid at Naramata on Monday after-1 lowna cemetery,
■ J. W. held, on Tuesday at the uridertaltinglat jEllison, B. C., has beeh le t'to  the 
ings-at parlours of the Kelowna' Furniturel [undersigned; Trespassers will bd pri>- 
aturday Company, interment being-’at the'Ke-,|scCTtcd.
9-3c W YNNE PRICE."
TO  H EA R
SKOVGAARD
T H E  V IO L IN IS T
HetAY, OCT. 28III
Etm iESS T K I I K
T IC K E T S:
Adults ... 
Children
$1.00
.. 50c
10-lc
SOUTH BAST kBLOWNA; 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
A limited amount of water is avail­
able from Canyon Creek for fall irri­
gation at storage rates. . Application 
>y those users requiring same to be
put 'in boxes at oried. Delivery com­
mences oh Thursday at upper part of 
system and work down, at the rate of 
1 inch per acre for three days.
HARRY. B. EVERARD,
, Secretary of the Trustees.10-lc ' ■ / '  ' , ■
A ,
' ! ’ I'1“' !
J'
i i i l l
'Hi I
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PA G E  F l V i r
WANT AOS, AnnouncementsFifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum chavgrCf 30 cents. 
Count tivc words to line. Each 
' .initial and group of not more 
than five, figures counts as 
word. ■
Local and Personal
Miss M, Jones, of Arbuthnot &jnoon. On Tuesday he vâ ddrcaŝ cd on 
Ijoncst arrived in Montreal last_ Satur':| audience at _Okanagatj Falis, whtrt nc
sMNmtnLi
day on her'Wsiy back from England I had the additJonal assistance of Mr. L* 
and is expected to reach home today. I H. Dickie, ^M.P. for Nanaimo. He is
Dr. Mathieon, dentist. Willits’ Block
First insertion: 15 cents per lino:
each additional insertion. 10 cents 
per line. Minimum enarge per 
week, 30 cents.
In estimating the cost of an adver­
tisement, subject to the minimum
charge as stated above, cacti initial, .........
' Abbreviation or group of figpri^s not telephone 
exceeding five counts as ;Oite; woird, | >  ̂ *
<and five words count as one line. i 
If so desired, advertisers may have 
rrcplies addressed .to a box number.
'Care o f The Courier, and forwarded. . . , , ,  a.i t
4o their private address. W  delivered See ad v crtls^w t for full particulars 
.on call at Office. For tlib service, add of HoUowecn Party. 9-2c
10 cents to cover postage or filing., •
Keep your eye on Chapins window
IS-tfc
.PI. • , t « • I now campaigning in the Boundary dis-The ncccssaniy slow work of laying L Jet and will cover tbe Similkumccn 
down the  ̂concrete footint ŝ before returning home to Kc-
been completed a fcw^days ago, the j^p^tings in his interests in this
' T ’ " I  e . .  I contractors, adillar ,& Emshc, arc. ma-1 ti#.cn‘arranncd as folIoŵ s:
t h f  d tv ‘a*^vS vc8t?Jdiv*'''‘'*"'°®' 7»85«'«ction EllLon, Oct. 2Sth: Easf Kelowna andthe city a visit yesterday. of the new Fire Hall, the br,ck walls Oct. i2th; Glcnmorc o
Mr. B. Ranki;»; of Vernon, is stay 
ling at the Lakevicw.
ahd
Mi.a Lily Paltcr«on returned from ^ ' P . « - ’ Kelpwnn Oct.ock. the Coast on Saturday. I “bow street level. Fast time was made | OCt.
. .  31.t! Wlnfm
For The Best, 
Co To AlsgordV 45-tfc
Wilmot, Provincial As- which was razed to the ground withm I r - - ' j ; - - j .  a . 
, Vernon, is in town today. jfotir days.  ̂ jciarkj M.P. for Burrard, and Senator
Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, J. D. Taylor and at the one in this
F O R  8ALE~*MiBcelIoneona
^  FIRST-CLASS alfalfa hky for sale in I Ilolh^an's Transfer.
for Saturday candy specials.
V,.. ■ . •  .
Phone
Mr. M. A. ^ 0K“rd>hot a fine 23- down city the Rt. Hon. Arthur Mcighcn, M.
point buck up Mission Creek last wee • j Ycruojj tomprt'ow morning, rcat^h-I P., Icddcr of . the Conservative Parfy, 
Mr. Arthur O Cochrane. M.L.A. for ing here about noon. He will be ac- will also speak. At the Winfield meet-
^ e  North Okauagun. ie ..ayiug a. .he ,eompamed J,j[. M
^ ' : at the Lakevicw Hotel by the Exccu- couver, so that altogether considerable
Mrs. A. L. Cross and children left I ti.vc of the jECelowna. Board of Trade I Conservative oratory will be heard m
"large or sinalPquantitics at'tho Sjoutjij254. 
Kelowna Orchard. A
72 or , ,10-tfc by car,
yesterday for Van KIcek Hill* ^ncarjaad tile members of the Kelowna City]these parts in thte near future. 
Montreal, travelling as far as Sicamous J Council. During the afternoon he will
Collett. Phono 271-Rl
to H. C. S.
.O. BoxJW. j Painting and kalsomining. 
Pettigrew. Phone 431.
REV. FATHER CARLYLE has one 
i !hundred fine stock birds for sale, s.c* 
"White Leghorn, two and three dollars 
\cach. Many of these birds took prizes 
in last year’s Fall Shows at Kelowna, 
Penticton and Vernon. Eight roostcy.
Mr. and 
E, J.lassizjsWho
36-tfc|day in the city, left, for their home on 
Monday.
addfcB a puOl.0 meeting at I
. fand, together with Mayor Sutherland, 
Mrs, C. W. Young, or Ag-j ^jjj gpggjjj ^ mass meeting in ‘ the I 
were spending a short hoh- Ej„prcsg Theatre in the cvching. A
Owing to the activities' of the- local
Colourful And Romantic ^ioiy ,Qf 
The Time Of . Louis XV
Plan to meet 
your, friends at 
CHAPIN'S 
. «. * •
r> A « 1. • --------> ---- — — -------- — I After ah absence.of two years, the
Mr. C. P. Ashmore, manager in this j,ag been I established that quite a | screen’s greatest lover has returned to 
at I I ,® department <,£ £i,c sportsmen in this part of L^c world of lights and shadows in the
20-tfe of the Hudson s Bay Company, »s a Uhe country have already shot their I fj|,„cd presentation of Booth Tarking- 
visitor to the city. [quota of deer, two bucks. Mr. Sulivaiij£o„>g delightful romance of^old France,
Sewingjtlonc at ladies’ homes or atj j^jgg Tanct McClunK arrived in the has'just completed a trip which took •<j^Q„gicur Bcaucairc,” which will be
S f c n '  n  r  ^  Charges moderate:  ̂ 9"4c ^ l i e r  s K  Miss supposed^ to cover,, -n L „d  on Saturday, Oct. 2Sth. .Kelowna, B. C. __a ^  m I Vi .^ immense amount of-country, and gives j,, this story, which has been adapt-
it as-his opinion'that owing to the* * • ”  . rF O R  SALE—I am offering my, 48j/̂
•  •  I H .N ./for about two weeks,
every Saturday night in the| It  . m  inion t t q m  t  t  by Forrest Halsey for screen pro- shooting off of bucks there will be Rudoipj, Valentino is cast as
s
.rtimc 
Full 
.'year
in the vaiicy; one ^ b e  given in the Wesley Hall onj Mr. D .J .  Robison, of the staff ofj Though shipments of app.iqs jlh^ueth* 1
land c3  Thursday evenmg, November 13th, at thd Palace .Hotel, returned on Friday somewhat declined, great activity still i S  omoelfed to flee the country.I
worked r ? r ^ c ? o 7  Mrs. ^ S ’̂ S e te d  tha?Th?s ŵ
r p o i n U V  w^^  ̂ owner. J- ^ L w ;  L g e V t h ®
Aberdeen. Mt- WaWr at TfirOnto Mrs. J. J. Atherton and sons left yes- ble that by the end of the month the L^coch ambassado^ he gocs^to Eng-|
rn w c ;  nnd hdifcrR for sale Conservatory of Music. Accompanist, terday for Vancouver, where Mr. [larger packing hbuses will be closed manages .to gam acccss^^
^  Rnkd 9-tfC Mrs. G. D.’ Canicron. Tickiitis of ad- Atherton is iir in hospital. Miss Wini- for the season. Some of the smaller English court .without revealing his
Wynne Price, Vernon Road.__ ^  S o n  so c e n ^ ^  9-tfc fred Atherton is stilLstaying here. « firms in the fruit business expect to true identiî ^̂  ̂ captivates the
■ ■ -----— I inisbioii, I.CIUS.  ̂ I  ̂ ^  ‘ havc comoleted their packing by the beautiful Lady Mary and incidentally
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rollings and fa- eJa of th£ week. The*^Dommion and incurs the deadly hatred of Lord Wint-. rr. _ -y -KT_i----  ... ' crsct, who-seeks his, removal by .foulI
several unsuccessful attempts
•GUNS B O U G H T
Spurrier’s.
AND S O L D .-  
51-tfc
HAM PSHIRE BROOD SO W ,. w i t h ^ ® « ^  
papers, about to farrow. ChristicnL 
Ranch* Ellison. ■_____________ era.
life, culminatinjg in a ’’scrap” '
10-lcr Great preparations are being made IP*®
for the' annual Halloween Ball to , be the Coast.
magnitude- with six hired 
swordsmen. Beaucaire ’’pinks’.’ five of 
the ruffians one by one but is beingWOOD FOR SALE, dry pine and. fir. i . , , ,  ̂ a i • , w.v o ..jr ....v, ------
 ̂ H. A. Willis: Okanagan ‘ Mission. Public meetings will be held at the given by the ladies of the Scout Aux- -phe friends of Mr. Gordon W hite-[ worsted by the sixth, who has held 
Phone 294-L6. ^ r « - r l .  . . . l .. -----------
Liberal candidateFOR b a r g a in s  in furniture, ranges, Jan j .
. ; linolepm, beds, etc.* call, and inspect Ellison.—Monday,' Oct. 27, 8 p.m.
•the large variety at Jones & Tempest. 5peahers: T. G. McBride, M.P., Dr.
4-tfc|w . T. Knox.
Winfield.—Wednesday, Oct. 29, 3 p
places in the interests of the! iliary, which promises to.be the best[jjgad, son of Mr. J. B. Whitehead, of [ himself back to get a better chance at 
i , Mr. D. W . Suther-1 ever. [ Kelowna, will be interested to hear of [’the tired man, when providential help
Miss Marguerite BAard, who had his. miraculous^oscape Jrom death on arrivesjn the nick of^time and the hen 
en a patient in the Kelowna General his murderous,de
. FOR SA L ^-Jersey  Black Giant ®°®"L SpeakS^ C o l ^ f f ikerels—or ze-winners—also some un- “ •erels prize- i ers   ---------- ,,p
•related pullets. Largest b ra ^ k n o w n l^ -^ -fsee ’’Standard of Perfection’’); Price I lanov
McBride, M.P., D. W. Suther-
HosDha?^*fo?lowin ^*^*a«a*ck '^of I cident having just been communicated [ signs, Lord Winterset finally exposes I Hospital, tollowing an _attack  ̂ or^ty | Whilst engaged on engineering slaucaire as a common barber, but a
work at La Gabelle, near Montreal, he [ pardon from the French king recalls 
and a companion fell twenty feet on to | him to France, where he woos and
Among those who came down to this [a concrete floor. His companion’s .neck [ -wins the beautiful Princess, 
district from the north on the opening [ was broken but Gordon luckily escaped No effort* no expense! was'spared to I
“NO s h o o t i n g  or hunting notices. Speakers: Col. Thompson, Ottawa; T . tical meetings and other public events, . . • . j orffold and silver brocade the soarklel
Sprinted bn heavy card. On sale at G. McBride, M.P., D. W. Sutherland. U g  monthly meeting of the Board of A meeting of the executive comm^^
•The Courier Office, Courier BlqckJ . .  - 10-1 c Trade, projected for Tuesday night, tee of the f  ®Jo'y«? ^ish and Ga^^
•W aterSt. « ! .  * .* * .  ---------- |d.d not'matenaLze. I ? J .C e v e n h ; r a  ^ h T e
y riao.V-I court in the world’s m o st romanticSouth East Kelowna Local B.C.F..OLD PA PERS-U seful for l ig h t in g ^ ^ “M em W sprea^^^^ f*. M- Simpson is leaving 6nL^as instructed to write to the Chair-
«,aa these .Chin, ^otataga, la ..a « |« ,, p „ Hdd in s « s !  SSh?o“„” I'o S l^ /n T r il^ '^ r d S r p S : .iia ?n
r h t ’ p n 'sS sS  2 r ? s ? r p - t o n d r ; s | i " - -
i  ail
l6 pounds, at The Courier Office, Wa­
lter Street. 0-tf|
as Summerland. [;;dpM tpoiem eats .siace last June n'II the Okanagan meetings of the Board, maae suoservient to scenic invest
‘SNAPS.—;Guns for sale 
1 Hamiherless 10 gauge_
MSTpSttp^^efn^®^ ” | 2 oSo|“ess?̂ *̂  present, important busi-jjon. a ^  Mrs. H. Whiting, fast thVee''days bfV̂ he-opê ^̂
Rifles
T Savage .303, reg  $ 8 0 —•••••••“ vr——-ivjmgers, nnest maie-voice party ever iuety rui vui«.uuva.i vy«vâ  esv *.u- irirar rnnHStions — .
,'l Savage. 22;H. power organized, in Kelowna, November 28th. spend the winter studying fw. her final [1 -; /r: ’ er.thih portrayed and in a manner that i
“1 Remington, .30-30, hke new auspices of the organ comT examinations for the qualification^ of Qn Tuesday afternoon, at the main f even the most rabidly'puritanical can-
'1 Remington .32 Special (special of the United Church. 10-lc[ licentiate of the B. C. Pharmaceutical [ ijjg j^gjo^na Growers’ Ex-[ not censure. ' I5p03%UW I ■ ^  1 A ocrr»/>iof 1 . ^ . . 4 _ A. f — I .
i ton * an
Valley. [ the game w ardedforthT  Similkameen j the sheer
i I o fromV.wardpfi hpino-stationed “way with the drama It Unfolds. The
Hear the Rhondda Welsh Male Glee r  .Miss Alma Mugford deft on ^ “®.®‘ L„ xLg ’coyth Okanagan who is famil- Utmbsphwe of the court, notorious for 
$35.00 gjj^ g fi l  -v i da  for Vanco ver ^-where ®he ^ i l l  the Idc L conditi . its intrigue and vice, is suggested rath-
sight) ..................... $35^001
Winchester ’06 Model, like new $35;u0
I ssociation. 
Mr,
change, a very pleasant function took
.All guns in A1 condition. 
10-tfc
W  F In p  of Vancouver P 'ro-1 ^ rs . ‘McClement, on behalf of j GROWERS’ EXCHANGEW. f .  ing, qt Vancouver, r ro  I n r ^ A n t i n o r  M rJ W EEKLY SHIPM ENTS
:1 Winchest |aa; u Don’t forget the Rummage Sale in
1 Winchester .32 Special ....... fon no Wesley 1“ ' ~ ‘
1 W^inchester .25-35 520.001 t 2 n.m.
SPURRIER .'3.| The annual meeting of the Hospital chants* Association a visit next weeklhnives, spoons and forks and a hand- the 18th October, inclusive, the follow- 
Ladies Aid will be held in the Board of some carving set in honour of Mr. mg cars/of fruit and vegetables were1 AA.*, r\r̂ 4-r\Uâ  074-U I auui.c&3 iiD Cl u . , | marriP£Tp at Vemon I shinnprl hv flip TCplnwna (̂ rnwpr.*;' Tlv- I
Greenwood), a son;
[Trade Room on Monday, October 2 th, [ “““ azzv.».ŵ a.,. . regent arriage at ern  s ipped by the Kelo a Gro ers’ Ex
_____ at 3.30 p.m. A large attendance is re- ' Mr. J. B. Alexander and Mr. E. D. to Miss Elva Fleming, daughter of Mr. change: to Vancouver, for export to
:FIVE ROOMED BUNGALOW for quested. 10-lc Davis, of Victoria, who form the board and Mrs. W. H. Fleming, Wernon Rd. New Zealand, 1 car of mixed apples
.•AMf -? Tn,i,>c from triwn. Rent can be I | investigation under the Water Act, | The occasion was utilized to ̂  convey | and vegetable^, 1 car of Jonathan and
oaid in work. J. A. Bigger; 10-lp —  . . . ^  are holding sessions of the Board in to Mr. and Mrs, Newman the best SpiHenberg, 5 cars of Jonathan, 1 car
i ------ — -——---- -— ^ B I R T H  the offices of the WaterARights Branch, wishes of all employed at the Ext of Grimes Golden, 1 car of Delicious,
PARTLY FURNISHED housekeep- :  ̂ They will be here till tomorrow. change. 2 cars of sacked onions and 1 car of
■ ing rooms, available after 26th. No. KAY.—At the Palo Alto Hospital, ■. . A  l -. Crated onions, also 1 car (homemarket)
491* Courier. 10‘lp Palo Alto, Cal., oh the 7th October, to Mrs. E. Welman and daughter and Owing , to the large quantities ot ^j Montreal, for export to
" Mr. and Mrs. D. A.'Kay (nee Margaret Mrs. K. Mather, of Banff, who were pheasants ip this district, those^ who t^fig United Kingdom, 1 car of Jona-
“ ' 10-lc|the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. [ took in the'; shooting on the hrst day. than | to Duluth, Minn., 2 cars of De-
Broad, left the city yesterday, Mrs. of the open season secured, lu almost jjgjQyg fQj. ĝ Qj.3gg. £Q Brandon, Man.,
Welman and Miss Welman returning all instances, exceptionally good bags* 3 g^-g gf Northern Spy; to Winnipeg,
to Banff and Mrs. Mather travelling- The sport was not confined to local j gĴ J. of mixed apples, 1 car of Spy, i
on to Vancouver. [people by any means, many coming g ĵ. q£ Jonathan, 1 car of Spitzenberg,
■ , Yi t-Mj ir here expressly for .tk? fa®°bng from j car of Winter Nelis pears and 1 car
The regular monmly child welfare I other 1 districts, especially the North q£ onions; to Edmppton, Tear of mix- 
clinic was held on Tuesday afternoon I Okanagan. Some even came up-from gj apples and oiiions and 2 cars of 
in the Scottish Hall under the maMge- the country south of Penticton, where McIntosh; to Saskatoon, 1 car of Mo­
ment of Miss Mi R. McClung, P.H.N. Ifor some time past it has been permis- jjjtosh and 2 cars of mixed apples; to 
Dr. G. L. Campbell was the examining gjble to shoot pheasants twice a week. st. John, N.B., for the home market, 
physician and thirty-eight children and This season the local authorities have j car of Delicious; to New York, also 
their mothers were present. been keeping an exceptionally good fp  ̂ ^^^ggjjg consumption, 1 car of
Or>n,*riAntnl TTmit rntnnati-u- i«5 watch and fcw irregularities have been McIntosh ;• to Moosejaw, 1 car of mix- The Occidental . Fruit _ Company is reported.. So far, no instances of peo- L j  gp-pigg pears and 1 car of mixed
PASTURE for horsei and cattle. A.
G. Ber»tiett, Okanagan Missiofi, phone 
296-L3 51-tfc
“TO RENT cheap for winter, Kill Kart 
Kottage, partly furnished. F. R. E. 
DeHart. ‘ 10-2c
WANTED—Miscellaneous
W A IT E D —An English shot^ gun.
State price and make. No. 495, Cour- 
.ier. lOtfc
I HAVE a few buyers for fruit'farms.
What have you to offer? F. R. E. 
DqHart. , 10-2c
WANTED—Carpets, rugs, feather
pillows, eiderdowns’ and blankets to 
-renova'te before the cold wOather sets 
in. Kelowna Steam Laundry. Phone 
,519-L3. 7-tfo
: RELIABLE PARTY wants equipped 
mixed farmj 20 acres or less, rent 
-or shiare basis; eventually buy; ten 
years experience in orchards and dairy. 
No. 493, Kelowna Courier. 10-lp
WANTED—$350.00 for six months or 
more at 10^. Security to $1,000. No. 
• 496, Courier. ; , 10-lp
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Leather school bag, 
to Lowery, Public School.
Return
10-lp
TIMBER SALE X6640
Scaled tehders will'be received by the 
Minister of Lands, at Victoria, imt lat- 
* er than noon on the 30th day of Octob­
er, 1924, for the purchase of Licence 
X6640, to cut 639,200 feet of Yellow 
■ Pine on an area situated on Okanagan 
Lake, near Wilson’s . Landing, Osoy- 
.00s District. ■ •! :
Two (2) years'will be allowed for 
•.removal ot timber.
Further particulars of the-Chief For- 
/^cstcr, Victoria, B.C.  ̂ or District For­
rester, Vernop, B.C. ,
9-^c.
G .  w . y - A .
MONDAY. NOV. 10th
LEW d a V i s  o r c h e s t r a
Dancing —• 9 to 2
T IC K E T S
(Including Supi^Cf) $ 1 . 0 0
1* r
f 1’ li ' »!•
5 7 *  S p fe T w ‘‘« r i a r i  car of Jonathan;! 
S L  also cMn?d J^L to esT n d  cht?; “P"* ' “ “ P”  w Suabnry, Ont., 1 car of Delicionsl
fies -rhe comranv 7s slndiSa lIS o  “rP "P"" .""“i'"® Sj"' P'VPn; to Pangman, Saskj, J car of mixed fruit j
ouantities of onions’ t̂o orairic ooints at r ’P ” from Victoria to shoot hens at,theL „.j vegetables; and I car of mixed ap-
X e p  se„? t i r ?  as '5;* ’’Sjfo*’«1ac ' eri. t -u 1 for Valp -vra. Neepawa, Man., Swan River, Man.,
' L  J  n  hal L d  a st«^^
[• The first of a new series of monthly uqus time iately. On konday he spoke Oeetna, Sask., and
musical.services w iirbe given by the at Silver Creek in the afternoon and a t | a a s K .
Choir, of the United Church at the ev-[ Mara in the evening. On Tuesday he 
cning service on Sunday, Nov. 2nd, An addressed meetings at Grindrod and 
attractive programme has been prepar- Enderby, and yesterday delivered 
ed which,will be of interest to all mu-[speeches at Grandview Bench and 
sic lovers. The items to be rendered Armstrong. Tonight he speaks at Ver- 
will be found in the Church Notices [ non at the same meeting at^which Rt 
for this week.
Fine Silk Hosiery o f
Only g'ood quality Hosiery 
can be expected to give sat-̂  
isfactory wear—that’s why 
our Hosiery Section has an 
established reputation of givr 
ing complete satisfaction. 
There arc many ncyv effects, 
weayes and colourings in the 
new Wool Hose for Fall ami 
winter, many at exceptional 
prices. . -
A large assortment of 
Silk Hose is now in slock.
Saturda /  Mortdng M arket
Special
Women’s 
Sweaters as a 
to shop. 
SPEOIAE
fool Cardigans, Jackets and
jaturday morning inducement
$2.9S
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A . B. C.
T H E .L A D IE S  O F  T H E  B O Y  SC O U T A U X IL i A r Y
Will- give a
in SC O U T H A L L  on
* FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31
Children, 6-9 o’clock Young Folks and Adults, 9 o’clock.
A D M ISS IO N  35c and 50c
Spectators: A  parent w ith children; 25c
Refreshments Extra after 9 o’clock.
FRIZES
Girl’s Best Costume.
Boy’s Best Costume.
Best Couple.
Comic Costume, girl.
Comic Costume Boy.
Best Couple, Comic.,
Smallest Person in Costume.
Best Paper Costume. 
Best Lady^s Costume. - 
Best. Gent's Costume. 
Best Comic, Lady’s. 
Best Comic, Couple. 
Rest Paper Costume. 
Most Original Costume.
Only those in costume and wearing a mask allowed on the floor.
NUMEROUS COM PETITIONS AND NOVELTIES
DAVIS ORCHESTRA
9-2c
TO T H E
O ld  C o u n tr y
FOR
C h ris tm as
VIA
C U N A R D
ANU
W H IT E  ST A R  
L IN E S
LOCAL AGENTS:
M cTavish & W him s
IN SU R A N C E
' Insurance Real Estate
OBITUARY
Mrs. Elizabeth Lock
The death occurred on Sunday, Oct. 
19th, of Mrs, FHzabeth Lock, wile of
i f  -»»r T Mr. Luke Lock 'of this city, who hadHon. W. L. Mackenzie Kinte_will meet|j^^^^ Kelowna Gener-
Thethe electors of the North Okanagan. P fe " a n  inmateA number of teachers from all parts [ MeetinRs in support of Mayor Suther- Hospital for over two weeks. ^ 
of the Okanagan reached the city today hand wfll be held as follows: Oct. 27th cause death was pneumonia,, aggra- 
to attend the annual convention of the at Lavineton in the afternoon and at pai^a neart trouoic. _
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Associa- Lum b^m  the Oct. 28th at  ̂The deceased lady, who was 69 years
tion and this evening a banquet in their Grandview Flat in the afternoon and •
Buyers bring industries 
Industries'employ people
honour will be given in the Wesley [ CoWstream in the evening; Oct. 29,th, [^ ’
Hall. The scholars attending the High Winfield and Glenmorc; Oct. 3 0 th, [and had resided sixteen years m Nor- 
■PuKit/. Cniinnlc urill pfim-tr a liir» ltJ - : i_’ju ;_ j  . . ' c • / ^r L■c•  Or*- .ttci-_ 1 thcrii Albcrta and. fifteen years in thisl
Attract population lo B.C. and 
keep it busy bybuyingBritish 
Columbia products, quality 
and price being equal
age at the time of her demise, was
"oik* England, 
years in Nor­
and Public Schools w ll ehjoy a holf.;J ca^:ia’d^ and TĜ  ̂ Oct. 31st, IJf *tPn
day tomorrow, as the teaching staffs [ Midway and Greenwood. At these •was the mother^ of ten
will a«end th , conv.«tion jn z L d y . May<g_-. S n s  H enf; a^d S k ?  X ? S h i f l , 5 *v
One of the best muaical treats df the [Tffam*Sjh, of Oltawd; and Dr. K. C  D'Orgc,_rcsid^^ at 
year can be looked forward to by all MacDonald. Mr. T. G. McBride, M.P. M““8hters, Mrs. C  Berry, of W 
next Tuesday at the Empress Theatre, for Cariboo, is also assisting the Lib- fhee, W a^., ^ d  Mrs. F. Bouvette of
when Skovgaard, the Rf eat‘Danish, vio- eral candidate in this campaign and *his. city. Her husband and twenty-sey-
linist, will be heard. This opportunity [\yiil speak at his meetings in this part grand-children are also left to 
of likening to- a really g rw t artistg S  the - mourn her loss besides a larg^
occurs seldom and the - music-loving I ! ^  t.' _
public of this, city can best show their ' Mr. Grotc Stirling, Conserv^ive The funeral s®rvi^, which was c < ^ . _  Reith^rahchca
appredation of the enterprise of the candidate for- Yale, together with Hon. ducted by Pastor S. D. White, Chmt cn, Jg:ldrum. and Keith 
members ofithe Jack McMillan Ghap- Dr. R. J-.Manion, M.P., and Mr^ J. W. held, on T ues^y  at the
I ter, I.O.D.E. in securirig this musical Jones, M.L.A., addressed meetings/qt parlours of the K e l ^ a  ,Furmtme[^ will bd
celebrity by aiTccord attendance a t the [Summerland and Penticton on Saturday Company* interment being-i at the'Ke-yf • W YNNE PRIGEx--
Icbnccrt. . f , ' i |ahd at Haramata on Monday after-[lowna cemetery. v r* :', r ! i]9-dc .  ̂ wxjmjniv
SHOOTING NOTICE
Take notice that the shooting on tfhe
TO  H E A R
SKOVGAARD
T H E  V IO L IN IST
TUESDAY, OCT. 28tli
EMPRESS THEATRE
T IC K E T S:
. ■ ■ ’ ■ ’.V ' '
Adulte .... .......................... '.. $1.00
Children .....50c
, r". 'lo-ic
SG liTH  EAST KELOWNA; 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
A limited' amount of water is  avail- 
ajble from Canyon Creek for. fall irri-
fation at storage rates. Application y  those users requiring same to be 
put 'in boxes at once. Delivery cotn- 
mences oh Thursday at upper part of 
system and work down, at the rate of 
1 inch per acre for three days. ' 
HARRY. B. EVERARD,
Secretary; o f: the Trustees. 
10-lc ■ ■ '
A w
M i jtlL
i : '
. /.
»/
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PREM IER KINO AND
TH E RAILWAY QUESTION
. Kclowim, B,C, 
20th October, 1924
The Editor, .. .
Kelowna Courier.
' Sir  ̂■ ' ' ,We arc lo have the privilege of hear­
ing tlic Hoh, Ma9kcnzic King ̂  next 
Friday, and it is hoped that the I rcin- 
icr will be ill a position to give an ex­
planation of the nuich discussed rail­
way position which will "be satisfattory 
to the local public, regardless of pol- 
, itics, . , ,
According to Hansard, the branch 
lines bill in (lucstlon passed the Senate 
without any strings. It is therefore
easy "to fool all the people all the
time."  ̂ ■Yours truly, ^
F. BOWMAN.
OBJECTS, TO ASSOCIATED ' 
■’ g r o w e r s * PRIVATE BILL
Kelowna, B. C., Oct. 22, 1924.
To the Editor,
. Kelowna Courier.
As a fruit grower and one who sif^n- 
cd a "contract" with the Co-operative, 
I have noted with considerable amaze­
ment an advertisement appearing in the 
Kelowna Courier and dated the Htn
day of October, wherein public notice 
is given to all and sundry mat the
obviously np to the Premier to explain 
how the C.F.R. got ipto the game.
It would also be ’vvdl for Mr. King 
to bear in m ind that pre-elcq^tion pro­
mises of an early completion of the 
iinti tvill hardly be accepted at the 
present time without satisfactory guar­
antees, Will Mr. King be able to give 
them?: V
In the interests of his own party it 
is to be hoped that the Premier will; 
grasp the fact before it is too late, that; 
even in the Okanagan Valley it is not
“contracts” of the Associated Orowers 
are “formally" defective. The intention 
of tile Co-operative appears to be.to 
apply to Parliament at its next session 
for power to enforce these so-called 
"defective contracts,"
What is the object;,of the manage­
ment of the Associated in applying to 
Parliament to get the right tp force the 
Bharchblders in the various Locals to 
hand their assets over to a concern 
which admits by its aforesaid actions 
has no legal right thereto, and which 
from past experience lias certainly 
shown by the returns it has obtained 
for the growers it is not entitled',to
morally? , , , i .■ If such measures are to be taken, by
get
can
tin
their
from
right
wliat stretch of imagination does 
Associated think it will be able to , 
the growers to renew the contracts 
1928?
Furthermore, if the Associated 
with the aid of Parliament force 
willing growers to sell and deliver 
produce to it, what is to stop it 
at some future time obtaining the 
from the Legislature to force every 
grower in the Okanagan Valley to sell 
through it, irrespective of whether 
there is a contract with, or a willing­
ness on the part of, the grower so to 
do?
The elTcct of such methods is noth­
ing more nor less than coercion, and 
everyone knows forced authority never 
pays as it has the effect of stifling con­
fidence. “One volunteer is better than 
ten pressed men" any. time. But fur­
ther and far more serious is the cflfcct 
such actions will have on the values of 
fruit lands in the Okanagan Valley. 
Who is going to take a chance on pur­
chasing lands with the intention of sel­
ling his produce where he pleases and 
at the same time run the risk of being 
forced to sell to a concern against his 
will?
It seems to me if we arc to allow 
such methods as these to be forced up 
on us, it will be just a matter of time 
before we Shall lose all right to person 
al liberty and be subjett to the author 
ity of a dictator in all our personal 
dealings
It is therefore the doty of all sharc- 
,;t holders,and growers to raise their voi- 
in CCS in protest against such action as the 
proposed Act contemplates and to 
ti memorialize the Legislature against 
the passing of tlic proposed legislation.
TH E OLD AND NEW
By easy stages the farmers of 
Western, Canada have progressed 
:rom their early type of homestead 
ihacks to substantial modern 
louses The lower picture shows 
he type of building first erected by 
European settlers in the prairie 
jrovinces. The rniddle picture 
?hows the type of house used in 
'ihe wooded .areas. The upper pic- 
'•.ure shows the buildings of a - mod­
ern Western farm.
"Cascade” is BETTER BEER
l^O pS and
This crown is the 
seal of "Cascade" 
quality—look for it 
on every bottle of 
genuine " Cascade ’* 
Beer.
Pour a glass of "Cascade”— see the rich, creamy 
foam come to the top—note the w ay it sparkles 
-—the clear, amber color—breathe in the pungent, 
appetizing smell of the m alt and hopsi— t̂aste it, 
and your palate will tell you w h y “Cascade” has 
always been the B E T T E R  B E ER . T he differ­
ence is in the brewing. For the making of 
"Cascade” w e have secured the services of a  
brewmaster with a lifelong experience in brewing 
the very finest of beers. W e have set up a plant 
second to none in the West-—^we have spared no 
pains or expense to give the 
public B E T T E R  B EER  —  
beer that is as near perfec­
tion as human hands and 
brains can make it—
VANcouvra.
I n s i s t
\eBeetwithoutaPeer
on "Cascade** if you want the best 
—it costs no more. Sold at all 
Government Liquor Vendors.
V A N C O U V E R  BREW ERIES LIM ITED
This advertisement is not published or displayed by  
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
Youra truly,
j . McK i n n o n .
MR. W ILSON IS  AN
UNREPENTANT CRITIC
Summcrland, B. C.,. Oct. 21, 1924. 
To the Editor, j '
Kelowna Courier,
Dear Sir, . ,
I was glad to see that Mr. Chambers, 
the President of the Associated Grow­
ers, Ltd., had replied t9 my letter of 
the 2nd October, as he is a gentleman 
for whom I have always had the ut­
most respect, although I regret that he 
should have condescended, to sneer at 
my intelligence and question my ver­
acity, and make false imputations as 
to my motives, which arc the usual ac­
companiments of a weak ease. I 
afford to ignore such tactics, as I have 
all along, since I had any fruit to ship, 
bepn a steadfast supporter of the. co­
operative organizations. That I voicccl 
' the opinion of other growers besides 
'* myself has been made perfectly cvid-' 
cut, as can be seen from the letter of 
- the Coldstream Ranch which appeared 
in the same issue of the Vernon News 
as Mr. Chambers’ reply.
Mr. Chaitibcrs asks me if,, in the 
course of my mercantile experience, 1 
submitted all my proposed plans to 
my opponents. No one ever suggested 
that the Associated should do anything 
of the kind, but I can tell Mr, Cham- 
hers this, that I never tried to keep 
my co-partners in the dark as to wn<u 
I was doing, nor lost my temper with 
them should they venture to criticize 
my actions; he seems to forget that we 
co-operators are all co-partners with 
him. , ^
With regard to the question of loss 
caused to the growers through the ac­
tion of the Associated in demanding 
certificates of inspection with each car,
I have, nothing to withdraw, From 
personal experience I know, that the 
loss was there. It is perfectly true that 
I am aware that the co-operative or­
ganizations .were supposed to pack a- 
bove the government grade, but the 
fact remains that when this car certi­
ficate was called for in almost every 
packing house in the Valley, hundreds 
of boxes of fruit were turned down as 
not being up to grade by the inspectors 
who had to sign these certificates, -with 
the result that the packing houses had 
to tighten up the grading, and ,a c ^ -  
responding increase was made in the 
apples that were shipped either m 
crates or as “C" grade, causing heavy 
loss to the growers. If Mr. Chambers 
Was not aware of this, then he oi^ht 
to have been. The independent ship­
pers did not ask for anything else than 
the usual government inspection, with 
the result that they had not the same 
trouble, and their growers are not sut- 
ferihg the co-operative growers are 
doing. Had the car certificate been 
made compulsory on every shipper, 
there would have been no cause for 
complaint, ais then we would all have 
been in the same position; therefore,, l 
maintain that my statement, that the 
Associated are responsible for what 
has happened was absolutely correct.
With regard to the rolling of cars, 
the nurriber rolled was not so. ^iicros- 
copic a# Mr. Chambers would fain have 
the growers believe; I know that there 
was a considerable . number rolled in 
September. I am perfectly aware that 
in the fruit trade there are certain 
times when it is an absolute necessity 
that rollers be sent out, buL I would 
like to point out that the O.U.G. was 
fiercely condemned by the men .who 
tore it down and put-up th s■ Associ^ed 
in its place for this very thing. They 
told us that they would never roll a 
car, that they would rather let the 
rot on the ground or in the packing 
house. Certainly we know that they 
were talking nonsense, but it is only 
human nature to feel a certain amount 
of gratification in the fact that the 
men who so condemned you have 
found through the force of circumstan­
ces that they had to do the very thing 
they had condemned in others.
I see that the Executive talk very 
often about the very serious problems 
that they have encountered. These 
problems are the same as those en-j 
___ K.r 4-Vio first- rn-nnerative con-
tlic present Cabinet would be alive to­
day. (Laughter.) The whole object of 
the Mackciizio King administratipn was 
to keep in office, no matter what hap­
pened to the country itself.
The speaker next gave a history of 
the Liberal-Conservative Party and 
•claimed that all great accomplishments 
for the benefit of the Dominion had 
been carried out under Conservative 
administrations, mentioning the build­
ing of the Iiitcr-Colouial Railway, the 
construction of the C.P.R., the pur­
chase of the North-W est, Territories 
from the Hudson’s Bay Company and 
the carrying out of the National Policy. 
Ill connection with the building of the 
C.P.R., he reminded the audience that 
Sir Richard Cartwright had prophdsicd 
that the line would never pay for the 
axle grease needed for its cars. They-a a}-.... n»« 1 ,* tfk aI n 1 cl ft 4YI
GOVERNMENT
TRENCHANTLY CRITICIZED
(Continued from Page 3)
Conservative Party had also given wo-
men the right to/votc and had also ap­
pointed a civil service commission, so 
that appointments to public positions
would not be made a purely party mat 
■ ' If asked what theter, as in the past. 
Liberal'Party hadjuiucim ell ij' »i«v4i done .which could be 
classified as an outstanding accomplish­
ment, he could only think of one tlnng, 
the building of the Grand Trunk, Pac­
ific Railway, and that in itself was not 
so beneficial to the people of the Dom­
inion, as an attempt had been made at 
the same time to construct a heavily- 
subsidized third transcontinental hue
the original Canadian Northern Rail­
way, all of which had ended in financ-
ial failures of the worst kind.
Continuing his address, Dr. Manion 
remarked thaf the Premier would be m 
Kelowna the following week and would 
undoubtedly, have a bribe to offer the 
constituency, he being a man who *wadc 
promises which often were not earned 
out, in which case the Premier passed 
the buck” to cither the House of Com­
mons or the Senate. He, the speaker, 
would therefore warn his audience that 
little faith could be placed on any pro- 
misds made by the Premier, especially 
on the eve of a by-election. The pro­
per way to judge a government was by 
the condition of the country after that 
government had held office a reason­
able length of time. The Liberals had 
been in power three years and the 
country was suffering from one of^he 
worst periods of depression in its his­
tory. Mr. Maekenzie King had quoted 
the manager of the Massey-Harris 
Company as stating that that concern 
were "doing better than ever before, 
and that statement had led to an im­
mediate denial on the part of the man­
ager that he had ever made such an 
utterance. Nothing could, better show 
the real character of the Premier than 
the utterly, irresponsible statements he 
made. ,
Reverting to the tariff, Dr.. Manion 
gave a long account of the history of 
protection and free’ trade as practised 
in. various countries, explaining,inter 
alia, that free trade was possible m the 
United Kingdom only because that 
country had secured such an enormous 
start over all others in the 
commercial supriemacy that it.had been 
possible for her alone to .adopt such a 
policy. However, he reminded his au­
dience, prior to 1846 Great Britain had 
enjoyed the highest -possible protection. 
No other country had prospered under 
low tariff and previous to the Great 
War Germany, with her high protec­
tive tariff, had undersold BIritish goods 
in most portions of the world, especial­
ly in Russia.' The United States had 
made enormous strides within the past 
fifty years, largely through adopting 
a high tariff and the present Fordney 
tariff barred out almost everything that 
Canadians could produce,'VithP the. ex­
ception of a certain amount of 'wheat 
used by the American millers to mix 
with their own product, Canadians .did 
not enjoy the same protection, and it 
had been estimated by the present Min­
ister of Agriculture for Ontario, Hon. 
John S. Martin, that four thousand 
cars of United States agricultural pro­
ducts were imported into Canada be­
tween Jan. 1st and July 1st this year.
Turning to the question of unem- 
ployment, Hon, Dr, Manion said 
the statements made on that subject 
at the recent Liberal meeting in Ke­
lowna by Mayor Sutherland were al­
together incorrect. It was certain,, ono n do inuoc vi*1 lo^cmci ' •
countered by the first co-operative con- the other hand, that seldom, it ever, m . •'xr __Onfot-lr, Viarl thpre beencern in the Valley, and are the same 
today. They have not been solved, and 
the chief one, the peculiar marketing 
problem of the prairie, will never be 
solved until they do what any sensible 
manufacturer would do who finds him­
self with a large and increasing pro- 
duction, sell his product to the wholes 
sale trade: through his own- salesmen.
When I wrote my first letter the 
grower^ in Summcrland were aware 
of what their cherries, apricots and 
early peaches had realized,.and certain­
ly the prices were most disappointing, 
and compared very unfavourably with 
those paid by the independents. If this 
was the best the Associated could do 
in a year of undoubted scarcity, it does 
not promise very well for what they 
would be able to do in a year of bump­
er crops.
Mr. Chambers’ principal grievance 
with me is that I published my letter m 
all four papers of the Valley. I think 
is the duty of a passenger on a ship, 
hen he sees danger ahead, to warn 
many of his fellow passengers as 
can. especially when the captain and 
officers seem to be oblivious to the 
danger, and seem to be chiefly concer­
ned in obtaining legislation to cmnpcl 
them to remain on board the ship.
I. wish the Associated Growers ever 
increasing prosperity, but I venture to 
say that they will never succeed as 
they hope to, unless they have a body 
of satisfied growers. Personal abuse 
will never stifle criticism, and I would 
suggest to Mr. Chambers that he 
should add courtesy to his many other 
estimable qualities.
Yours truly.
M. G. WILSON.
1
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company
WE BUY VICTORY AND OTHER BONDS FOR GASH
‘ STO C RS A N D  B O N D S FO R  SA L E
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
R E S ID E N T IA L  A N D  O RC H A R D  P R O P E R T IE S  
FO R SA L E  OR R E N T
Listings Solicited of Citjy Residences For Rent.
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT...........
All Classes of Insurance W ritten, including—
FIR E . L IF E , A C C ID E N T  A N D  H E A L T H , M A R IN E ,
A U T O M O B IL E  *
W e Represent Companies of the H ighest Standing only.
P H O N E  332 and 98 K E L O W N A , B. C.
m m  B9 ra n i m m -m  w a
.............,,:B-
&
THURSDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23rd and 25th
T H E  CO LO SSAL S U P E R  EX7?RA SPE C IA L
Adolph Zukor and Jesse L. Lasky present
Rudolph Valentino
tn
" M O N SIE U R  B E A U C A IR E ”
With BEBE DANIELS, LOIS WILSON, DORIS KENYON,
LOW ELL SHERMAN
A Sidney Olcott Production. A Parampunt Picture.
Back upon the screen. This idealistic lover in the magnificent Booth 
Tarkington story. The famous story of love and intrigue. Also— 
“CAPTAIN KIDDER” and Review. ^
Sat. Mat., 3.30, 15c and 35c. Evening, 8.15 only, 25c and 55c.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 27th 
Most powerful of all Sinclair Lewis* novels.
Q - “ B A B B I T T
With WILLARD LOUIS, MARY ALDEN, CARMEL MYERS.
In “Babbitt” we see ourselves mirrored just as we live, our home, 
our people and the cities that make up a part of pur very life. Bab­
bitt” is a searching, dignified and important picture of mpre than 
theusualinterest. Also—
FOX NEWS and “APRIL FOOL.”
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29th 
Honest! Here’s entertainment of the finest! 
LEATRICE JOY
— m
CHANGING HUSBANDS'
Taken from the Saturday Evening Post story "Roles.” The ; ŝtory 
of a nay -young wife who changed her old-fashioned model husband 
for a^snappy sport "runabout.” Never have you been tremed .̂ o 
more complications of laugh provoking bombshells than m Chang­
ing Husbands.*” Also the, great ski trail novelty of the Alps.
“TH E CHASE,” “DUSTY DOLLARS’* and TOPICS. 
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
m m jQo o  ■ (13 Esi a
it
w
as
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A badminton club has been formed 
Penticton with the following offic- 
Hon. President, Mr, T. And- 
President, Mr. R. Lyon; Vice- 
President, Mr. A McNicholl; Sec.- 
Treasurer, Major Moody; Committee, 
s. Connor, Mrs. M. Moody, Mr. J. 
Grcenhill and Mr. W. V. Knox.
rews;
Mr .
A
A fine display of Armstrong celery 
•jas been sent to the British Empire 
Exhibition at Wembley, England,
the history of Ontario had there been 
so many men unemployed. In this 
connection it wpuld no doubt ̂ ntercst 
the audience to know-that the Toronto 
Globe of October 9th last contained 
a photograph of fifty mayors of On­
tario towns who went to Toronto to 
interview the Premier of. that province 
in order to find out what provision 
could be made during the coming win­
ter for the unfortunate men who were 
out of work. The Toronto Globe was 
a government organ and should cer­
tainly know as much about conditions 
in Ontario as the Mayor of Kelowna. 
It was quite evident that relief work of 
different kinds would, have to be under­
taken, as woollen mills had closed 
down and steeT plants which formerly 
employed over 22,000 men now had 
difficulty in providing employment for 
6.000. This state of affairs was caused 
directly by the policy of tinkering with 
the tariff since the Liberal Party hclcl 
office. In 1918 a company, capitalized 
at $2,000,000, had been formed to man­
ufacture plate glass in this country, but 
was gradually put- out of _ business 
through competition by Belgian firms, 
who dumped their product on the Ca­
nadian market. The Premier had been 
approached by the Canadian^ firm and 
asked to place a value of 15c_ on the 
franc which would have made it possi­
ble for the Canadian company to con­
tinue in business, but he had refused 
to do so and the manufacture of plate 
glass in Canada had to come to an 
end. Naturally, as soon as the Canad­
ian company had gone out of ibusiness, 
the price of plate glass in Canada 'vvas 
at once advanced.
After quoting a large Eastern lum­
berman as having said that the instabi­
lity of the tariff was preventing him and 
others in the same line of business 
from employing as many men as for­
merly, as it was unwise to venture out 
in business when uncertainty prevailed 
as to tariff regulations, Mr. Manion 
quoted Mr. Michael Clark, M.P., and 
other supporters of the administration 
as having 'said that they wanted cheap 
goods and did not care where such 
cheap goods came from. This procur­
ing of cheap products was the ideal ot
Our WeeklY*Special
UOIES’ HOUSEHOLD M E D  APKOHS
Regular, $1.25; 
SPE C IA L  .. .
Regular, $1.00; 
S P E C IA L ...
These Aprons are in assorted colors and sizes, 
and' of good weight. The more you use them  
the better they wear.
SPECIAL, 95c and 75c
B. WILLITS & eO .
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS 
“ YOU W ILL GET IT  AT W ILLITS
W A N T E D
A G E N T  TO  SE L L  H IG H  G R A D E P IA N O S
Splendid opening and first-class remuneration. 
But it requires one who is an active outside
salesman.
References of three different parties required, including
one banker.
HEIHTZMAH t  CO., LTD.
CALGARY, A LTA .
7-tfc
(Continued dn Page 8)
The medical profession in the Okan­
agan suffers a loss in the departure for 
England of Dr. J. W. Arbuckle, of
Vernon, who seeks a larger field of 
service.
SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER. ^
: : ■ ' : I . ’ , , ' '
I I 1 ' ' , 1 1   ̂ j I 1 '
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
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s
............ ...... THEPRAIBIE
B u i x m
Current Prices And Marlsct Conditions
S C O T C H
WHISKir
Try a Bottle 
Moke a New Frieod
(From tijc weekly Bulletin issued by 
j. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commis­
sioner, Calgary.)
imriuci
rcHpist
/ S amoyMaĉ ^ ^
"OANDY, MACDOWALD" »* «' S^Iand'i ntn old WWifcie*. Ot^ 
, V-A jroti taste it yoS ’ll know bow •‘Sott," 
inelloW and etinnitatbis Scotland * knK 
really is.
Calgary, October 18, 1924 
< The Week In Calgary
The Indian Summer has set in at all 
prairie points. The weather is ideal 
agaiti and if it continues fpr another 
week threshing will be almost over. 
The yield pCr acre of wheat and oats 
is surpassing previous' estimates ant 
the quality is good. The upward trcht'
Winters arc quoted, with mostly of ' 
varieties, at $2.25 wrapped and |2,10 
to $2.15 assorted crates. Delicious 
Spitz, Winter Banana, Spies and al 
other good varieties are being licit 
back .and the cheaper varieties are solt 
in preference. Bulk apples arc entirely 
cleaned up, also Ontario soft fruits arc 
practically over. Ontario Concert 
grapes arc selling at SOc per basket.
B.C. D'Anjou Pears .................... . 4.S(i
Ont., ll-qt. baskets .... ........... . 1.35
B.C. Vegetables, maintain the same 
price as last week, i.e.:
Potatoes, ton,.......... ._........... .......-  SS.Ofi
Carrots, Beets, Turnips, ton ........ 50.01*
Parsnips, ton ....... ......... .............. . 80.0(
Cabbage, ton ......... ................... . 60.0('
B.C. Hothouse'Tomatoes ..... . 5.0(*
Regina
REGINA, Oct. IS.— Business fair. 
Apples in fair demand, Meintpshes are
anas, New Orleans, 315 bunches; cran­
berries, Wash., 5 boxes; cantaloupes, 
Wash., 130 crates; honeydews, Wash., 
23 crates: Persians, Cal., 8 crates; cas- 
abas, 'Wash., 20 crates; egg plant. 
Wash., 31 crates; peppers. Wash, and 
Cal., 13 crates; onions, pickling, Wash.
and Cal., 12 b,askcts. 
WHOLE'* ■ ■
cleaning up well, other varieties rather 
Onions moving slowly, sup-draggy.
Por 'm«Biy‘8;eiH«(A>tti *'S«»dy M!
it is usually colled,’lias been kno»yn wl ' 
over Scoiland--prclty-well alt over too 
a whisky I
prospective higher prices. _ _ .
The fruit market as far as B. C. is
U1 U vvee ».t**aa*s
a large proportion of minimum size.
Car arrivals Oct., 9th to ISth: B.C.. 
4 : apples, 1 bulk apples, 2 ouions, 2 
potatoes, 2 vegetables. N.S., 1 bulk ap-
woirM loa - as fi lha* iwv«r vsuries 
. in its liiah qualHy iH  reach** * ‘**1^ '■ of purity and "dehcacy” of Oarvow that' 
is as unusual as It hi satisfying' .
canccrncd is practica ly confined to,the ^ c eianies. .>.,.5., . u ..v
applc movement, ' Ontario .grapes, An,crta, 3 potatoes. , Ontario. 2
pears, plums and peaches continue to ‘mj^cd fruit,, 1 pears; 3 grapes. Manit- 
arnve. he Dcachcs arc dragging in i
Drink '‘Sandy Mnc” yourself and wrt it 
( before your friends'who know, wnsrt Is ,
good.
RaI# .
MACOONAb .. O ltpE N tC B S A 
WILLIAMS (D IST tL l.liK ». LTD. 
L«iib. SsolInKl. ^ '
v io wu .w nj x ti t 1 c t J
ri . 1  pe e   i  >*t 1 -egctables
price—evidently the/ housewives ,have rfoLESALE PRICES:
preserved their, needs from imported ^ppjeg B.C., McIntosh? Fancy, 
peaches earlier in the season. *
, The’order of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners rescinding the Crow s 
Nest Pass agreement will npt 'affect 
the movement, from Ontario of soft 
fruits this year. The last of them will 
be shipped before the order becomes 
effective.
Business is fair. The advancic f.o.b
2.40
2.10
shipping point prices bn B.C. apples 
b<
SPECIAL LIQUEUR - $4.75 Per Bottle 
A. H. M., 20 YEARS - $5.25 Por Bottle
tl'his advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.!
Qinejbundation of die^eat success of
,^ 1 P E C IA L
B E E R
Q m i f i y 9 / a
■SfAW-
'^atatabitity
has not een reflected in wholesale 
quotations on the fall apples—it has. the 
effect of slightly advancing all winter
varieties, ]........
B.C. celery is- coming in fast and the 
market is firming up. Green tomatoes 
are coming in, evidently frost'has put 
an end to the field crop offerings.
Calgary Wholesale Prices 
Apples, B.C. McIntosh Red,
, Fancy, $2.25 -to ....2.40
In crates ........................................ 2.00
B.C. Spitzenberg, Northern Spy, 
Jonathan, Rome Beauty .and 
Winter Banana, Fancy ..I.......
B.C. other varieties. Fancy' ..
2.40
2.10
1.90
2.40
2.15
$2.40, to . 2.50
, Crates, $2,10 to ..............   2.20
Apples, B.C., Jonathan, Fancy,
$2.30 to ......................   2.40
Crates, $1.90 t o ..................   2.10
Apples, B.C.; Wagner, Fancy 
$2.30 tb 
Crates, $1.90 to 
Apples, B.C.', Grimes Golden,
Fancy, $2.30 to 
Crates, $1.90 to
Apples, B.C., Wealthy, Fancy .... 
Apples, B.C., Gravenstein, Fancy,
■ $2.00 to ...... ................. .......
Pears, Ont., D’Anjou, ll--qt. bskt. 
Bartlett, C Grade, $4.00 t o .....
Grapes, Ont., Blue, 6-qt. bskt
53c to
Onions, B.C., Standard, cWt;,
$3*00 to ’ .i.......................
Onions, Ont,, Sample, cwt. ........
Potatoes, B.C., A, Cwt. ......'
Potatoes, Alta., B, cwt. ................
Tomatoes, B.C., Hbthouse, $3 to 
Green, box
2.10
1.50
4.25
55.
BiC. Ex. Fancy in all cases 2Sc more
2.00
1.90
4.50
4.00
.04
.03
B n
wB/sm m
MADE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
Jt*8  a  w ise  B re w m aste r th a t e lim inatea  eom peth  
tio n  the b rew in g  huaineaa b y  m a n u fa ctu rin g  a  
a u p e rio r p ro d u ct o f  u n a ssa ila b le  m erit.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control ‘Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
B.C. Delicious, in crates .1...----
B.C. other varieties, crates ............
A discount of 10c per box given 
on large orders.
Pears, B.C. D’Anjou, Fancy, box 
^^rade, box 
■ )̂dcry, 'Ib.̂  3c to
Pumpkin and Squash, lb. ........... . .02j4
t îtron,'. ib. , .03
Tomatoes, H.H., 4-bskt. crate .. 4.00
Ont. Field, ll-q t. ...........   1.50
B.C. Green, box, $1,15 to ........ 1.25
Cabbage, local,, tbh ...j— .....40.00
Potatoes, local, ton ............. .......1. 40.00
B.C. Ashcroft, ton 50.00
Carrots, Beets, Turnips, local lb. .02 
Ontario fruits are offered at varying 
'prices, • do-wnward from last week’s 
quotations to clean up.  ̂ ^
Calgary Car Arrivals 
October 9th-16th
B.C.: 7 apples; 7 pbtatoes; 3 mixed 
Tuit and vegetables; 1 rnixed vegetab- 
es; ■ ■  , . ■
Ontario: 5 mixed fruit; 1 grapes. 
California: 1 grapes.
Alberta: 1 niixed vegetables. 
Edmonton
EDMONTON, Oct. 18.—Since last 
report there has been one further car 
arrive of assbrted Ontario fruit and 
several cars Ontario grapes. The as­
sorted car ran about one-half peaches 
and one-half pruneis. The prunes sold 
well but the peaches are going very 
slowly as the demand seems to be a- 
)out over on them. The market has 
been bad on grapes this week, many of 
them apparently having been sold at 
cost or better. There are a few hot- 
louse tomatoes and cucumbers coming 
n now and they are meeting with a 
airly good sale. The local apple mar- 
cet is pretty well depressed and apples, 
)Oth crates and wrapped, are being sold 
very cheaply. There is quite a demand 
or local potatoes and a few cars are
Cabbage, Man., lb., 2j^c to ........
Celery, B.C., Washed, lb,, 8c to..
Unwashed, lb., 6c to .............
3.25
2.25 
2.30 
1.65 
3.50 
1.00
.03
.09
.07
_______ SALE PRICES:
Apples, McIntosh Red, Extra ^
Fancy ....................................$2.60
Fancy ............:.............. ......... ?•??
Orchard Run ,.......      L50
Apples, Jonathan, Extra Fancy.... 2.35
Orchard Run ............................  1.85
Apples, Winter Banana, Extra
' Fancy ,.....      2.10
C rated '...... i-........................   1*90
Apples, Gravenstein, local, crated 1.50 
Apples, Tolman Sweet, crated .... 1.75 
Apples, Grimes Golden, crated .... 1.50 
Pears, Flemish Beauty, wrapped 3.25
Pfeservingj $1.50 to ..........   2.00
Prunes, Italian, box, $1.00 to .......  1.25
Peaches, box' ...........:..................... 1.75
Peaches, Elbcrta, 50 lb. hampers 3.00
Grapes, Tokay i.......................
Grapes, Coruichon
Grapes, Malaga.....
Grapes, Thompson’s Seedless 
Grapes, Concord, 10-lb, bskt. 
Cantaloupes, 45s and 36s .....
F|atS'
Casabiis and Honeydews, lb .
Sweet Potatoes, lb. ........... ......
Peppers, Red and Green, lb. .
Celery/doz. bunches, 65c to .
Tomatoes* H.H., No. 1 ....... .
Outside, crate. .......... ..........
Cabbage, lb., l}-4c to ..........-.......  .02^
Cauliflower, doz.,t $2.00 to ...........
Cucumbers, doz.......... ..................
Head Lettuce, crate ................
Egg •'Plant, lb„ 12j'2c; Garlic, lb.
Sweet Corn, Golden Bantam, doz.
■Vegetable Marrow, lb. ............. .....
Squash, 4c lb.;iPumpkin, lb.........
Turnips, sack, $2.50; Carrots, sack 1.30 
Parsnips, sack; $1.75; Beets, sack 1;30 
Onions, Okanagan, sack 
Local, sack 
CJrccn, doz.
Potatoes, Ashcrofts, Grade B, 
sack
L.ocal, ton,
Chilliwack, ton,
B. C. Honey, 4s ............ ......
Comb Honey, 24 12-oz. pkgs,
Eggs, to producer, cases returned.
Û 1 ̂ ^S »•••■»••••*»«»»••*••*•**••■•«■****•'***********
Fresh Firsts
2.50
2.50
2.00
2.50
1.50 
4.25 
2.00
.06
.09
.15
1.00
2.50
1.75
2.25
.75
1.25
.20
.03
2.75 
,2.50 
’ .15
...1 .75  
... 28.00 
... 30.00 
... 1.00 
... 6.50
.55
W INNIPEG, O ct;1^—The weather 
has turned fine this week. The mar­
ket has reacted some and is possibly 
a little brisker than it has been before 
during this season. There is quite a 
large movement of potatoes, mostly 
from Minnesota, and very fair stock. 
Owing to the wet weather, lodal pot­
atoes have not been dug to any extent 
and Albertas have not started to , move 
to this market up to date. The bulk 
apples from B.C. are still coming, and 
some very fine Spies arriving this week. 
Ontario grapes afe’ also arriving in 
quantities. During the past week tw;o 
cars of B.C. celery have come on this 
market, arriving in first-class condi­
tion but being somewhat on the green 
side. , ,
The following are the current whole­
sale prices;
B.C. Apples, McIntosh, box, Ex.
Fancy ................................... $ 3.25
Fancy, $2.75 to ............. -.... . .3,00
Crates,, $2.25 to —-....-............. 2.35
B.C. Apples, Wealthy, box,
Fancy, $1.85 to
Crates, $1.50 to —.......... .
B.C. Apples, Spy, Box, Fancy
B.C. Apples, Snow, Box, Fancy, 
$2.75 to
2.00
1.65
2.75
3.00
2.40
2.00
B.C. Apples, Baxter,. Box.
Fancy
B.C. Apples, Baxter, Crates —.—
B.C. Apple^, Canadian Baldwin,
40 Ib. sack
B.C. Pears, Flemish Beauty, box.
Fancy, $3.75 t o— - ....... 4.00
B.C. Onions, Yellow, Standard, 
cwt.
1.60
B.C. Onions, Yellow Sample, cwt.
' '  :fi • ^Ont. Apples, McIntosh, No. 1,
bbls. ■ ........... —............-.... .
Ont. Apples, Wealthy, No. 1,
bbls. ■ _ __—
Domestic
3.50
3.25
9.00
lUl 1UL.CII CXAIVA -XWVV V. a UA V ........... ......... .......
)eing shipped all the time. Owing to Ont. Apples, M. Blush, No. 1,
7.50
6.50
HM l i i
M
W !
M l
n
so many farmers being busy with 
threshing, potatoes are coming in very 
slowly, however. Approximate whole­
sale prices are as follows:
McIntosh Red, Fancy, case.
bbls.............
No. 2 Domestic, bbls.
Ont. Apples, Greenin", No. 1,
bush, bskts. ............-............
40 lb; sack ......... ...............
6.50
6.00
J
LlllL/bll AvCUj X cllX̂ jr j ocivrL.
$2.30 t o ....................................$ 2,50 Ont. Pears, D’Anjou, Duchess.
2.00
1.40
Crates,, case, $1.80 to 
Wagners, Jonathan,, wrapped, 
case, $2.25 to ....;.........-.....
2.00
2.35
ll-qt. bskts----- -----
Ont. Onions, .Yellow, Standard, 
cwt.
1.00
2.75
Fresh Extras .................. ...... .
Wholesale: ,
JPnllcts .47
Fresh Firsts . i . . .56 
Fresh Extras -60
Storage Firsts ..............   .40
Potatoes
We note in the “Chicago Packer’’ a 
revised table showing the potato yields 
by States. It shows a greater potato 
production than last year, with an in­
creased crop in the East and a decided 
falling off in the West. Wisconsin has 
a bumper crop of over 10,000,000 bush­
els more than last year. The total U.S. 
yield in 1923 was 412,392,000 bushels; 
this year it will be 423,508,000 bushels.
We note in to_day’s Bulletin reports 
from Winnipeg and Vancouyer that 
potatoes are being imported' from Wis­
consin to Winnipeg and from Yakima 
to Vancouver. This is rather ahead of 
the game. No doubt the time will come 
when spuds will be needed in Manitoba 
and Britishr Columbia, but that time is 
not now. We are informed the prairies 
lave about as many potatoes to sell as 
:hey sold last year. If these can be 
larvested without loss, Ma:nitaba will 
lave ample Canadian grown potatoes 
to supply her needs.
, We understand that the duty bn pot­
atoes coming in from the U.S. to Can­
ada is $7.00 per ton, while the duty im­
posed on Canadian spuds going to the 
U;S, is approximately $10.00 pet tori.
There is also a dumping clause to be 
reckoned with by importers. Last 
year we believe the dumping price was 
f ix ^  at anything under $20.00 per ton. 
In view of the higher values of all food 
stuff this year, the duniping price 
should show a proportionate, increase.
Markets Bulletin
The Markets Bulletin will not be is­
sued next week, October 2Sth. On the 
1st of November we will publish the 
last issue for this season.
'The circulation of this bulletin is in­
creasing rapidly, and only today we 
have received an additional' list of oyer 
200 names to be added to the mailing 
list and these will be placed on the 
1925 list.
The Bulletin is sent to all members 
of the B.C.F.G.A. and any names re­
ceived from that .organization betyveen 
now and the 1st of June, 1925, will be
placed on the list for next year.
bC) lu  - .... —— i/vvi. ......-............................ ..... — .—
! Delicious, Wrapped, case, $3.00 to 3.50 Imported Manitoba Potatoes,. , 
Wagners, Jonathan, Crates, case. White, Red, B Grade, c w t . 1.70•i., nn . 2 00 ^ ___ 1_. D r- ii; -.v,r.1oc 7 1->iiUr
1
1.75
1.50 
.48
4.50
4.00
4.00
2.75 
.05
/
i5
Justly fam ous for its  rare old quality
$1.80 to - ---- ---- -------
Wealthy, Wismer, Mother, etc..
Crates, case, $1.50 to ..............
Ontario Pluiris, ll-qt., bskt.
Dntario Grapes, bskt., from .......
D’Anjou Pears, case ...............
Other Pears, case ...................
hothouse Tomatoes, case  .—
dothouse Cucumbers, doz....... .
Celery, lb. .............................................
Onions, B.C., from, ton ........— 57.00
Spanish Onions, case .................  7.50
Cabbage, lb. .........   .02
Carrots, lb...................... ........-....... .02
Beets, lb ....................................—- .02
Turnips, lb.....................f..............- .015'̂
Potatoes, Local, ton .............   22.50
Moose Jaw
MOOSE JAW, Oct. 16.—Rain fell 
very heavily in this district during Sat­
urday and Sunday. ' Monday it be­
came very hot, which we do not believe 
wiir be good for the wheat crop. Be­
low we give you the prices for the 
week: .
Ontario Grapes, bskt. .......... ....... .65
25 basket lo ts ......... ..............   -62
50 basket lo ts ...........................
BounBONUAiiffiEir
P O T T L E D  IN  BOND UNOCfl 
VSDSmL GOVERNMENT SUmVISlON
100 basket lots .....— ................... 60
Peaches, O nt, Elberta, bskt 
Pears, D’Anjou, box ..... 
Grapes, Emperor, case
Apples, Fancy Mclritosh, box
e f r ; ...................
2.00
4.50
5.00 
2.65
2.15
2.50
2.15
4.00
1.50
31
_rated McIntosh 
Fancy Jonathan, Wagner, etc. .... 
Crated Jonathan, Wagner, etc.
Tomatoes, H.H., case .......... ..
Green ..................... -.................. .....
Cabbage, lb. ............ ............. .-............03
Potatoes, Alta., bush....................  1.25
Head Lettuce, dozen ..........    1.75
Saskatoon
SASKATOON, Oct. 16.—On ac­
count of B.C. holding their price firm 
the market on winter apples in our 
territory has strengthened and the trade 
will be buying freely within the next 
'week or ten days.
____ Prices remain about the same as last
H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IER  week on all soh varieties.
T his advertisement is not published or displayed by. the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
Car arrivals: B.C., 35 apples, 7 bulk 
apples, 4 celery, 4 onions. Ontario: 20 
grapes, 3 onions, 1 bulk apples, 10 
mixed fruit, 1 bushel basket apples, 1 
barrel apples. ' Manitoba-; 13 potatoes, 
1 onions. Imported: 2 grapes, 18 pot­
atoes. Alberta: 1 potatoes. .
Vancouver
VANCOUVER, Oct. 15.—The wea­
ther during the past week has contin­
ued dull and unsettled.
Tradirig in wholesale fruits and veg­
etables has been on the whole dull. 
With the passing oj the soft fruit sea­
son business is getting down to a wint­
er basis.
The apple deal is in about the same 
condition as previously reported, the 
movement being inclined to the slow 
side. The presence of good supplies 
of locally grown fruit on this market 
no doubt is one of the causes of the 
slackness referred to.
A carlot of Netted Gem potatoes 
from Yakima rolled in during the week 
and it is known that orders have been 
placed for several other carlots from 
this source. Quotations from Yakima 
are on the basis of $20.00 to $22.00 
f.o.b. Yakima for Federal No. 1 grade. 
This grade is equivalent to our Canada 
A grade. Buying at these prices, this 
grade can be placed on the Vancouver 
market at approximately $34.00 to $36.- 
00. This is from $2.00 to $4.00 higher 
than the cost of placing a B grade Ash­
croft Gem on this market and consid­
ering the difference between a Canada 
A and a Canada B, is not out of line.
The fdllowing produce has been im­
ported and cleared at Vancouver during 
the week ending October 14th;
Apples, Wash., 7 boxes; pears, 
Wash., 1 box; peaches. Wash., 50 box­
es; Italian prunes. Wash, and Idaho, 
1,452,boxes; oranges. Cal., 1,367 cases; 
lemons, Cal., 505 cases; grapefruit. Isle 
of Pines, 1 case; pomegranates. Cal., 
196 boxes; grapes, Cal., 3,939 lugs and 
crates; grapes, Wash,, 30/ baskets; ban-
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KGO Programme' For Week Of 
October 26 to November 1
(Frequency, 960 kilocycles; 312 metres)
Simday, October 26
11.00 a.m.—Church service.
3.30 p.m.—Concert by the KGO Lit­
tle Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhode- 
hamel conducting, assisted, by. soloists 
and speaker. . / ^ ,
Instrumental Selections—(a) Waltz,
“The Charmers’’ (Caryll); (b) Over­
ture, “Light Cavalry’’ (Suppe); (c)
Selection from “Martha” (Tavan).— 
KGO Little Symphony Orchestra.
Soprano Solos—(a) “The Wings of 
the Morning” (iRigby); (b) “Father in 
Heaven” (Doun); (c) “Lord, Thou 
Hast Been Our D-welling Place” (Phil­
lips).-*—Daisy O’Brien.
Piano Solos—(a) Waltz in E Major 
(Moszkowski); (b) “Dance of the 
Dwarfs” (Grieg).—Edna Dynan Carl- 
son, _ ,
Travelogue, fifth in series, “Round 
About Jerusalem,” —Ford E. Samuel.
Piano Solos—(a) Pastorale (Scarlat­
ti); (b) Capriccio (Scarlatti).—Edna 
Dynan Carlson.
Three Old Songs, with guitar ac­
companiment— (a) "Afterward” (Mol- 
loy); (b) “Past and Future” (Molloy); 
(c) . “Love’s .Old Sweet Song” (Mol­
loy).—Daisy O’Brien.
Instrumental Selections—(a) Men- 
uet Pastel (Paradis), with musical
comments by Arthur S. Garbett, of 
'Radiocast Weekly” ; (b) Slavonic
Dance No. 1 (Dvorak); (c) Mazurka 
Japanese- (GaAne); (d) M'arch, “The 
Forester” (Jarno).—KGO Little Sym­
phony Orchestra.
7.30 p.m.-*—Church service.
Tucs^y, October 28 
8.00 p.m.
Concert by the KGO Little Sym­
phony Orchestra, Carl Rhodchamcl 
conducting;/assisted. Ijy Edilberto G. 
Anderson, baritone, and Mfs. J. E. 
Bowersmitb, coiitrallo.
‘ liLstrumental Selections— (a) Waltz, 
“Poudrcc”-(Francis P,opy); (b) .Over­
ture,"Carnival of Venice’’ (Thomas). 
—KGO Little Symphony Orchestra.
Contriilto Solos— (a) "My Heart At 
Thy Sweet Voice,” from "Samson and 
Delilah” (Saint-Saens); (b), “SittiiT 
ThinkiiT” (Fisher). — Mrs. J. B. 
Bowersmitb. ,
The “Unfinished Symphony” (Schu­
bert).—A musical description of Schu­
bert’s work, illustrated by short pass­
ages by the orchestra, furnished by 
Arthur S. Garbett, Musical Editor of 
“Radiocast Weekly,” San Francisco.
Baritones Solos— (a) “Ay, Ay, Ay” \ 
(Freiro); (b) “J ’ai Plcurc Eu Reve 
(George Hue).—Edilberto G. lAuder-
SOll. , \  r. ■Instrumental Selections— (a) Suite 
Lyric Pieces (Grieg); (b) Mcmict, Pas­
ter (Paradis); (c) ‘‘Dance of the Gno­
mes” (Ilynsky),—KGO Little Sym­
phony Orchestra. '
Soprano Solos — (a) Intermezzo,
‘‘Avc Maria,” from “Cavallcriaiia Rus- 
ticana” , (Mascagni); (b) “I He.'ir a 
Thrush at Eve” (Cadman).—Mrs. Hcr- 
lichcll L. Hagen.  ̂ /
lustrumcutul Selections— (a) “Hu­
morous Transcriptions of aii Old Folk 
Song” (Ochs); (b) “Kamrinoi Ostrow 
(Ilribinstcin).—KGO Little Symphony 
Orchestra.'
Thursday, October 30
8.00 p.m.
The thrcc-act drama, “Tarnish,” by 
Gilbert Emery, will be presented Ly 
the KGO Players,' under the dircctibii 
of 'Wilda Wilsbri Church. Music be­
tween the acts by the Cremona Trio.
Saturday, November 1 ■
8.00 li.m.
PART. ONE
Old-time minstrel show by the troupe 
of the Ycrba Buena Lodge, F. & A.M., 
No. 403, Oakland, Cal., consisting of 
interlocutor, six ■ end men and eight 
soloists.
PART TWO 
Olio
Piano Solo.7- J .  E. Whitehead.
Comic Song.—-Chas. W. Reynolds.
Clarionet Solo.—A. L. Bangle.
Monologue.-A. E, Evers.
Violin Solo.—Sydney T. Maar.
Reading.-*-George W. Ludlow.
Organ Solo,—̂ Chas, T. Besserer.
Bass Solo.—Newton Deprez;
Piano Solo—Howard Tremble.
Monologue.—Anson'Bilger.
Saxophone Splo.—Wiley R. Martin.
Vocal Duet.—Carl Anderson and 
Clarence Oliver. ,
Piano Duet.—Mr, and Mrs. Wm. W. 
Carruth.
•jrHE KELOWNA
P o u ltry  Asso ciatio n
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
E L L IS  ST. ' Phone 354
Our customcTo may grumble but 
it is not our fault. that, under theAV' 40 Utwfc MMA AMMAW »AIMAiA-a
Btress of ft.world-wide Bliortoge, the 
price of wheat has advanced oixty
tier cent, and other grains and flour n proportion. We can only assure 
them that our profits are cut down, 
to’ the lowest possible margin, and 
we only charge more because we 
have to pay more. There is no sign 
of any material drop in prices and 
again we odvise our customers to 
stock up, in flour especially, before 
there is any further advance.
Call or phone your order.
SUBSCRIBE TO TH E COURIER
British Columbia^stamps, which on 
Ojccount of their rarity, are among the 
most difficult for any philatelist to ob­
tain, helped Mr. R. Angus, of Victoria, 
to secure the silver medal of the Canar 
dian Philatelic Society at the recent 
exhibition held by that society at Win­
nipeg.
GET YOUR BULBS NOW
For Christmas and Early Spring 
Blooming.
Paper-white Narcissi .........
per dozen, 7Sc 
Dutch Hyacinths, all colours 
20c each ; $2.00 per doz. 
E a r ly . Tulips, double & single 
per dozen, 65c 
Darwin Tulips, various colours 
1 per dozen, 7Sc
Daffodils and Narcissi
per dozen, 50c to 90c 
Crocus, Snowdrops, Chionodor 
ica,/ F r is ia , 25c to 50c doz.
Richter; street Greenbeuses
Box 117 Phone ' 88
9-3c
Keeping 
O u r M oney 
Hom e
Waldron’s
Men w ho are stu d }^ g  
Canada say the way to Mop 
people from leaving t h e  
country is to promote local 
industry by local patronage. 
It’s up to British Columbia 
and the Dominion^ too, for 
that matter, to keep its mon­
ey circulating at home if w e  
would save ourselves.
Phone 132
E llis Street Kelowna
^ O N T A R I O
H O N E Y , lb.
O N T A R IO
C H E E SE
SA L T  
50 lbs.
20c 
25c 
$ 1 .0 0  
25c
Pacific Miik Co., Limited
Head Office: Vancouver; B.C. 
Factories Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For The Week Ending Oct. 18, 1924.
SA L T P E T R E  
per lb. ...............
TO N IC  
ST O U T  ... .....
1924 1923
Fruit  .......— ........ ........ 69 119
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables;. 20 18
Vegetables ......... ;.......... .....  ,15 IS
104 152
V i ‘ ' V t . i J ♦ 1 'i :i
v m i c n  W IL L  Y O U  d o  ?
Ŵ ill you buy new garments for Fall wear, or have several cleaned 
or dyed to suif-the season? You can have a ̂ greater variety for less 
cost if you adopt this plan* You will be jdeased with the results. 
CONSULT US. Price List and Information on request.
Opposite Public Library. 
234-236 Twelfth Avenue West,
“ RELIABLE—THAT’S ALL”
CALGARY, A L B E R T A .
e U N A R D
ANCHOR & ANCH0R-D0NAL0S0N
to Old Country
From Halifax
t h e  C U N A K D  s  s  Salarnk Dec. 8
W A Y  IS  T H E  D e ? 8
B E S T  B U T  Q M g a S TOWN AND LIVEHPOOL
IN E X P E N S IV E . .JO q u e e NS^D W ^'AJS’llV E R PO O L
■ S*S« Caronia .................. ................*****
Many of our niost S.S* Carmania......-............ ... ............  Dec. 13
particular travellers _ Tiiscania^^ QLASQO
are delighted with the g g Columbia .................. Dec. 13
new third c a b in  t q  piymouth-Chcrbourg-Southampton
Cunard travel. S.S. Mauretania.............. —............. •—
TO CHERBOURG & SOUTHAMPTON 
S.S. Aquitania   1 —  ——— Dec. 13
Full information from A gents or Company’s Offices, 622 
H astings St. W ., Vancouver, B . C.
Im b
i
*
hi
m o m  m iO H T
■ >...... i ■' ■ ■ '• ■ ■ V ;  ̂ -
t h e  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23rd,
A  D a n d y  S p r e a d  
F o r  Y o i i r  B r e a d
SaUIRREL BRAND PEANUT BUTTER
m
In omall poils which make handy toy  paila when
; , empty.
In 25^-pound paita, which arc very hdndy and use­
ful when empty, and also in 5-pound cans.
P E A N U T  B U T T E R  is strong as a protcin-musclc- 
makcr, and as a fat-muscle-encrgizcr. In  other 
words there is no food more beneficial for you rsd f  
or for your children than P E A N U T  B U T T E R .
GIVE THEM JAM !
IT'S P U R E  . I T ’S EC O N O M IC A L IT ’S GOOD  
K IN G  BE A C H  P U R E  F R U IT  JAM
75 (^erits Per Pail
Tbo regular 4-pouiid pail of Pure Jam in Strawberry, Rasp- 
berry, Apricot, Plum , Peach, Loganberry, Goose- 
berry and Blackcurrant; a pail ................... ..............
WINPIELB
, Another New; 5c Line
dH O C O L A T E  A N IM A L S for the c h i ld r e n B e a r s ,  L ynx, 
Goat, Fox, Buffalo, Beaver and M oose.
5c EACH
The McKenzie Co., Ltd .
P H O N E  214
fiH
A Real Christmas Present
Your, friends in the Old Country w ill 
appreciate O C C ID E N T A L  A P P L E S , 
delivered to any part of the U N IT E D  
K ING DO M .
, The harvc»ting Bcaoon is ; dm ost 
over and already the annual exoaUB 
han begun. Every day flcca th® 
turo o f  some of our tranBicnto,, while 
numbero of th? rcaidentB arc going or 
planning to db^so^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. t .  BIakcy . left last 
week for Trait, whcrc-thcy intend to 
flpend the winter tnontlis.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Ore also left 
last week for Portland. Ore., on an
extended visit to rjclativcs there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Laidman,;of Ver­
non, who have been staying in Win­
field for the past few weeks, left on 
Wednesday for their home.
Miss Myrtle dnd Mr. Arthur Lid- 
stone, who have' spent the with
rt.cit la ter, M t /  y . R, ^McDonagh, 
arc leaving this week to return to their 
home at Grindrodl^ , ,
Mrs. O. Ingram and family ar® 
iiig shortly for Tacoma, to spend the 
winter. ■ ■ ,
Mr F. H. ICcanc and son left on 
Monday for Penticton, having comr 
Dieted the season’s work on their Win­
field orchard. ' j
Floyd and Emmett Claggctt came 
in on a visit to their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. N. Claggettf on their way 
south, and arc enjoying a few days 
hunting while herd ^
Hunting and pheasant shooting .are 
the order of the . day, and it *3 most 
remarkable to’see how the pheasants, 
which were so numerous before the 
season opened that one almost
xun them down with a car, disappeared 
over night as it were, and ‘t .Jakes rwl 
lard work or a .good to find them
. The annual Sunday School lUlly
was held on Sunday, when^ the Kev. 
Mr, McMillan gave an inspiring add­
ress and following the^seryice arrange- 
ments were made to. hold a. reprgam- 
zation meeting oft Friday afternoon to 
elect new officers and make plans for 
the winter’s work. AH interested are 
invited to come and help to make the 
Sunday School a vital factor m the 
cpmmunity. ^ ^
A number of our young .folks ̂ te n d ­
ed the Scouts’ dance at . Oyama Friday 
and report having a wonderfurtuue, 
the music by the Len Davis Orchestra 
being exceptionally goodj which, to- 
■•ether with a good crowd, a gooc 
.ioor and a delightful supper, com 
bined to make a dance not soon for­
gotten.-;  ̂ ^
The yearly dance which follows the
closing of the packing house wilF be 
held in the Hall on Thursday, Oct. 
23rd. This will be in the way of a send- 
off to the young people who have 
spent the season here picking and pack­
ing and probably will be well attended.
The Women’s Institute are ̂ giving 
a Halloween party to the children of 
the community on Saturday, Nov. 1st. 
Prizes will be awarded to the success- 
ful contestants in the Potato Club, and 
there ' will also be other mterestmg 
exhibits for which prizes will be given, 
including a prize for'the best-Jack-o- 
lantern made by a b o j^ n  girl.^ There 
will be games and races of all descrip­
tions, so come and bring Mother ant 
Dad to share the fun.
T. W. Jones was read, atating that ho 
would be pleaBcd to put the Clerk on 
his mailing list for the sending of Votes 
and Proceedings of the Legislative 
Assembly, thus enabling the Council to 
ccep up!do-date. The remaining coV- 
rcspondcncc was routine, i t  jvas de­
cided to insert two advertisements 111 
the “ Courier” calling attention to the 
'act that tkc fifteen per cent penalty 
would be imposed upon all 1924 taxes 
wliich remained unpaid after Novem­
ber 30th, and a motion to write to Cer­
tain absentee orchard owners asking 
what were their intentions as to the 
uturc of these apparently abandoned 
prehards brought the proceedings to a 
close. /
The Department
anticipates that the number of motor 
vehicles which will require licences 
next ,ycar will approximate 62,500, anti 
ah order for the manufacture of the 
necessary licence plates has bgcn^plac­
ed’with a Vancouver firm.' I t will re­
quire more than a carload of sheet 
dtcel blanks to fill the order.; The size 
of the plates will be the same as of 
those in preknt use and the colouring 
of the embossed letters and figures w«i 
be white on a black background. No 
special truck licences will be issued 
next year, it having been found that the 
task of keeping’ separate accounts for 
ordinary cars and trucks was too com- 
ilicated to justify the additional ex­
pense involved.;
A L L  CH ARG ES P A ID . G U A R A N T E E D  IN  F IR ST  
CLASS C O N D IT IO N  O R  M O N EY R E F U N D E D .
M acintosh and Jonathan $4.50
Place your orders immediately to ensure prompt, delivery.
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67-L l
Under the auspices of the Yale Conservative Association  
, W ill be held in the
Em press Theatre, Kelowna
on
Thursday* October 30th* ^24
A t 8 p.m.
SP E A K E R S:
RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN
Leader of the Conservative Opposition.
SENATOR 1. D. TAYLOR 
HON S. F . TOIM IE, M .P.
M inister of Agriculture in the M eighen Cabinet.
L A D IE S  SP E C IA L L Y  IN V IT E D
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canned and baked vegetables at a duty 
of one cent per pound as against one 
and a half cents as heretofore. Fur­
ther, Australian canned fruits and jams 
would enjoy a lovvering of the Canad­
ian tariff, the duty being three-quarters 
of a cent less on canned fruits'and on 
jams one cent less, an cquivaleut of 
*)0c per case Raisins and dried cur­
rants would enter free and honey in 
the comb, or extracted, would emer 
under a one cent a pound duty. How­
ever, Dr. Manlon continued, there was 
a fly in this oinmicnt for the people of 
D. C„ as under this self-same treaty 
neither Canadian lumber, nor lumber 
products will have any preference m 
the Australian market. He asked , the 
audience how they liked this ̂ ^wonder­
ful trade agreement, especially^aa it 
was made at a time when Ciocrals 
were pointing to the assistance given 
by the present government for the es­
tablishing of dehydrating plants m 
Canada. The whole policy o f  the gov­
ernment w as inconsistent. If me in­
dustries connected '-with agriculture and
NEW  C. N. R. DIRECTOR _
Matthew Lodge, of Moncton, N. B., 
has been* appointed-to the, directorate 
of the Canadian National Railways. ^
^ ^ T R E N C ^ S S t LY CRITICIZED 
(Continued from page 6)
Mrs. Reed arid bef daughter, Miss 
Ella Reed, who have spent the sum­
mer in Lethbridge and yicinity, re­
turned home on. Wednesday last.
* * ■ *
A social evening was arranged^ ly  
the Glenmore Ladies’ Club on Wed­
nesday evening in the s^ o o l room, 
about fifty being present. Eight tables 
of five hundred Were played, while 
others played whist. A happy event 
of the evening was a rniscellaneous 
shower for M iss, Catherine Palmer, 
a bride-to-be in the near future. The 
delighted recipient, who was taken 
completely by surprise, thanked al 
the donors, ^fter which refreshments 
were served and the gathering dis 
persed at the early hour of eleven
. * V *
Mrs, Worman, with Miss Catherine 
Palmer and Eileen Mahoney, left on 
Monday morning for Freemont, Sask.
Mrs. J. O. Noyes returned to Nara- 
mata on Tuesday afternoon, after a 
visit to her daughter, Mrs. G. C. Hume.
. Pheasant shooting was heralded in 
at an early hour on Saturday, a goodly 
number of townspeople coming out to 
Glenmore. Several obtained the day’s 
quota of four birds.
• » ■ •
The Glenmore Ladies’ Club will re­
sume their meetings on Tuesday next, 
Oct. 28th, at the home of Mrs. J. Brit­
ton. Will members endeavour to be 
present? • • * ' ■
The united service in the School on 
Sunday evening next will be conducted 
by the Rev. T. Feir. At the service 
on Sunday last the Rev. J, Dow ex­
pressed the hope that a large number 
would be present at that service. An 
announcement was also made of the 
special service for Thanksgiving Sun­
day, when special music has been ar­
ranged and a special thank-offering 
’will be taken.
Those who are invading private or­
chards in searcli of pheasants will be 
wise if they find out if any person is 
likely to be in danger there., Near-ac- 
cidents have happened in Glenmore 
during this and other seasons.
■ ■ « V' •
George Reed, son of Mr. G. H. Pfecd, 
met with an unfortunate^ accident on 
Tuesday afternoon, falling from a 
horse and striking his head. The latest 
report states he is doing well. :>•v, •
The, monthly meeting of tlie Council 
was held on October 10th, all the mem­
bers .being present. A, letter from Mr.
the Progressive Party, he stated, ^ d  
it reminded him of the tale of the Old 
Countryman in New York vvho ol^ei^ 
ted to paying 50c for an article which 
could be purchased in England for one 
shilling, and •who, on being asked why 
he did not remain in England and pur­
chase things at a cheap price, had re­
plied that that would not have been 
possible as when at. home he did. not 
have the shilling to buy the article in 
question. It appeared to hini, the sp^- 
ker, that what Canada required at the 
present time was a broad policy^ of na­
tional protection which would help to 
keep Canadians in their own country. 
(Applause.) However, such a poljcy 
did not appeal to a government which 
had to rely on the Progressive Party 
in order to retain power.
Dr. Manion next spoke on the pre­
ferential trade agreement which the 
government recently made ^vith Aus­
tralia!, -remarking that under it eggs 
will come from that country into Can­
ada at. a duty of two cents per dozen, 
cheese at one cent vper pound less 
than at present, tomatoes and other
sroir BOODs j
Badminton Players! K c ^  
your Racket, in a Press. 
Prosseris Rackets, Club,_Sup** 
erb, Spec. Corona, and Phen­
omenon ..... 85,75 to 510.00
SPALDING RACKETS— 
$2.50 to $10.00 
SHUTTLES ...... . 30c to 45c
GOLFERS!
Take advantage of our sale 
on Golf Clubs and Bags.
BICYCLES and
A.CCESSORIES
Ha T E O  B U S K
Phone 347 Pendozi St.
S3
D SI gg d g
iSOUP
0
a
a
u
at this season of the year 
just seem s to h it the 
spot—besides it’s inex­
pensive, nourislung and 
convenient.
............. . 15c
vegetable, ox- 
, mode turtle,
CURK’S
P et tin
Tomato, 
tail, pea 
etc.
CAMPBELL’S
2 tins for ........ ....—. 35c
in all desirable flavors.
HEINZ,
Tom ato; small tins,
2 for ....................— 35c
Medium tins, each.... 25c
QUAKER,
Tomato, per tin .... 15c 
m a  a  a  o  a  .a o  o  a  a  <
Holmes \  
Gordon, Ltd. ■
Family Grocers Phone 30 >
Quality up to a standard ^ 
—not down to a price.
growing were to flourish they 
must be protected, especially m their 
infancy. This treaty looked to him like 
an attempt to put the people of-the Q’* 
kanagah out of business. (Applause.) , 
Dr, Manion wound up a very aggres­
sive address by referring ^to the non- 
completion of the CJN,R. branch lines, 
using tlic same arguments as the Con­
servative candidate, but supplementing 
them. Holding d ropy of tlic Act pas­
sed by Parliament in his hand, he sta­
ted that he defied any Liberal present 
to point to one single clause or section 
of the Act providing for negotiations 
with the- (i.P.R. previous to the com­
pletion of the branches. It was a plain 
simple bill which any one could read
and understand for himself, and tlicr 
meaning of St was plain—that the gov­
ernment had been given by Parlia­
ment the right to construct the linear 
“forthwith.” The facts were, ho ^con­
sidered, patent, and the people of the- 
Okanagan were, he thought, quite/ca- 
paWc of judging these facts^Uu^msclvcs. 
(Loud applause.) It would certainly 
be the duty pf any ittan In this consti­
tuency who loved his country more- 
than his party to yotc against a gov­
ernment ’lyhich hud tried to tripk the* 
pcbplc of the constituency. (Applause.) 
f (Oil the conclusion of Hoti. Dr. Man- 
ion’s address all joined in singing the; 
National Anthem and the meeting dis- 
pVrscd.\,
REAL ESTATE
SP E C IA L
1 acre lot with house, close in. A 
property which will go up in value 
as 'soon as the C.N.R. starts ■ build-
y S ;. A ’a n l f a .  S I , 1 0 0 . 0 0
We, have a few bargains in orchard 
properties. The fruit bdsiness is be­
ginning to pick up and now is the 
tin\e to buy. • ’
INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDENT & SICKNESS 
L IF E  AUTOMOBILE
E .  W . W ilkinson &  C o .
BERNARD AVE.
MUNICIPAJLITY
AFTER -iVOVEMBEk^ BOTH
A 159& PENALTY
W IL L  B E  IM PO SE D  U P O N  19^4
10-12-2C
A  PUBLIC MEETINC
Under the auspices of the Yale Conservative Association
W ill be held in th e '
CURMUNITT HALL, BUTUND
on
TMIBSDAY, OCTOBEB 3UTH, 1924
A T  3 P .M .
SPE A K E R S:
R T. H O N . A R T H U R  M E IG H E N
Leader of the Gbnservative Opposition,
H O N . S . F . T O L M IE , M .P .
M inister of Agriculture in the M eighen Cabinet.
AND OTHERS.
L A D IE S  SP E C IA L L Y  IN V IT E D
SI a
•̂.iiniinAMniiiMiimiHiiitimiMiiiuMmiiimiiiiiMittinHiiiiuiinitninitiittniminnitutiiiUBUUUtttmi
En Avant!
I Looking backward may som etim es be desirable but it m eans loss of
I time and opportunity.
I The words of Foch at the Marne are immortal. “M y right shattered,'
I m y left driven back, one course only remained. Advance the centrel”
I ‘‘Speak to the Children of Israel that they go forward,’' was the.
I command to M oses when his horde of ex-slaves, w ith the mountains on
j either side and their enemies in the rear faced the impasse of the Red Sea.
I A t the close of ihe long gn ielling  of W aterloo  came the order of
I  W ellington: “Up Guards and A t 'Them!’’
I This is a time for action, not for talk.
i ■ ■ •
I  ̂  ̂ ■L,....... .................. ............ ........................... ............ ............ ..-.mm,.................... ................................ .
100 Pair? Men 
Pairs Boys
’s Boots, $4.75 
Boots, $3.75
These are the greatest values ever shown  
in Kelowna. These lines are all new and 
up-to-the-minute Genuine Calf in every  
instance.
SO L ID  L E A T H E R . SO L ID  H E E L S. 
SO L ID  C O U N T E R S. R E A L  L IN E N  
ST IT C H IN G , A N D
GUARANTEED BY US.
Y O U  A L L  K N O W  W H A T  T H A T  
M EA N S
These B oys’ and M en’s B oots will be on 
Sale for
. 7 D ays O nly
O C TO BER  25th until N O V E M B E R  1st
twi stniiMts
THOMAS
The M en’s include many lines in stock up 
to  $6.50. •
The B oys’ include lines up to. $5.50. 
You certainly cannot beat these; in catU- 
logpues, special sales or even bankrupt sales.>
PH ONE 215
NEW BASKnBALl BOOTS
The Tennis, Basketball and Badminton 
players all know just what; strides have been 
made in “C R EPE SO L E ’’ lines. The; lat­
est is our guaranteed-—
INDIA C R ffE SOLE SHOES
for floor play. Sizes 5 to  10, 
in M en’s, at,, per pair ................
T hey are guaranteed to us, and so. to you.
LTD.
KELOWNA' B,f G.
10-lc
41
Pi f
